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A PROPOSAL WHOSE TIME HAS COME

Raising the Bar in 2000
ADJUSTING GIVING LEVELS TO THE REALITIES OF INFLATION

Giving Society Present Gifi Level

Garner & Gray

Century $100-349

Second Century

HiO $350-499

Tiger $500-999

BACK IN 1976 when Hampden-Sydney

established the levels for its range of giving societies,

it did so in order to
,

inspire people to give as

generously as they could

and in order to have a

formal way of publicly

acknowledging such

generosity. Over the years,

alumni, parents, and

friends have responded

favorably, and member-

ship in all the societies has

grown gratifyingly.

When the College

staned this program, its

annual budget—the direct

recipient of these annual

fund gifts—was only $3,305,702; tuition was

$3,925 (about the cost of a ftiU-size Chevrolet),

and the enrollment was 737. Now, some 23 years

later, Hampden-Sydney's annual budget is

$26,796,370; tuition is $15,356 (considerably

less than the cost of a full-size Chevrolet); and

the enrollment is 961.

Hampden-Sydney College

Present & Proposed Giving Societies

New Level

$1-224

$225-449

$450-624

$625-1,249

SOCIETY OF FOUNDERS

Gammon $500-999 $625-1,249

(Young Founders—Alumni 10 years out)

CabeU $1,000-2,499 $1,250-3,124

Atkinson $2,500-4,999 $3,125-6,249

Venable $5,000-9,999 $6,250-12,499

Gushing $ 1 0,000 + $ 12,500 +

The only constant in all of this dramatic change

has been the giving-society levels. As you can see

from the graph below,

if the College were to

introduce the Century

Club today, the

entry-level gift would have

to be $292 to have the

same buying power $ 1 00

had back in 1976.

Recognizing that all

gifts to the College are

important and that

something should be done

to bring the giving

societies more in line with

their intended levels of

support, the Board of

Trustees at its October 1998 meeting created a new

giving society— the Garnet & Gray Society—and

adjusted the giving levels of all the societies to reflect

the present buying power of the dollar.

The new societies and the adjusted levels of

suppon will go into effect with fiscal year

2000-2001, which begins July 1, 2000.

To equal the buyingpower of$100 in 1976, it takes a gift almost three times as large in today 's dollars.
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Edward A. Crawford,

U'ho taught biology at

the College from 1963 to

1987, was honored this

year by the creation ofa
scholarship in his name,

endowed by giftsfrom
forty-sixformer students.

His stature as a demanding
teacher inspired varying

responses, as in the affec-

tionate photo-collagefrom
the 1981 Kaleidoscope

(above right) and a more

deferential shot ofthe

professor in his office,

from the 1971 book.



An alumnus remembers a Hnmpdai-Sydneyprofessor

who shaped his life and the lives ofcountless

other students over a qiiartei- ofa century

''The Best Teacher WeEverHad''

by Stuart Morgan '73,M.D.
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« TEACHER FOR ONE DAY IS LIKE

a parent for a lifetime.

"

Over the years, Hampden-Sydney

College has been fortunate to have had

many excellent taculty with the talent to validate this

Chinese proverb. One, Professor Emeritus of Biology

Edward A. Crawford, Jr., stands out because of his

continuing influence on many former smdents. This

disrinction does not come from his drilling into us the

obliviscent details of the comparative anatomy of reptil-

ian and avian evolution, but from his unique persona

and passion for teaching. He was able to inspire many

of us to master the processes of recall, analysis, and

synthesis which are mandatory for true learning.

The "us" of this narrative includes two groups. First,

there are the Hampden-Sydney alumni who responded

to my solicitation for personal anecdotes about the influ-

ence of this special man on their lives. Then there are

the alumni who, in an independent campaign headed

by Fred Troxel 77 and Larry Levin 77, initiated the

concept ol a scholarship honoring Mr. Crawford. In

consultarion with the College's development office, and

with the help of W. Randolph Chitwood '68, M.D.,

they soon raised more than 550,000 in gifts and pledges

to establish the Edward A. Crawford, Jr. Scholarship

fund, in honor of his contribution to the College and its

smdents.

Edward Alexander Crawford, Jr. was a member of

the department of biology at Hampden-Sydney from

1963 to 1987. "Easy Ed " (the nickname was an ironic

commentary on his thought-provoking tests and

demanding expeaations) taught General Biology,

Embryology, Parasitology, the History of Biology, the

Great Biologists, and—the course that separated the

men from the boys—Comparative Anatomy. The son

of a veterinarian, he was raised in York, South Carolina,

and attended Clemson University before being

summoned by Uncle Sam in 1943. As an infantry lieu-

tenant in reconnaissance, he had an interaction with

General George Patton soon after D-day and went on

to receive several military decorations. Following a Bach-

elor of Science in Biology from the University of South

Carolina, he honed fiis teaching method in a variet)' of

venues before earning his Master's degree from the

University of Virginia. Almost all his summer terms

from 1950 until the 1970s were spent in continuing

education, demonstrating his commitment to lifelong

learning. His most recent publication, "Paul Louis

Simond and His Work on Plague," appeared in the

Spring 1996 edition of Perspectives in Biolo^ andMedi-

cine (Volume 49, Number 3).

Many of us have had life-changing experiences at the

hands ofEd Crawford. He was interested in our well-

being and success, and made each one of us feel as

though we were an important student. He capably facil-

itated our cognitive potential via a memorable style and

technique that remains vital to this day.

I was extremely privileged to enter his profoimd

realm of influence while at Hampden-Sydney. He was

able to arouse my latent biological curiosit)' and

heighten my desire to find answers. He taught me how

to think "outside the limitations of the map." In 1971,

this singular man gave me a fateful challenge by opin-

ing, "Now, Mr. Morgan, you could go to medical

school if you wanted to. " I do not mince words when

1 say that because of this simple directive I set my goals

higher and successfirlly pursued my current career.

^—-^ AY ONE. SCIENCE PALACE.

« # I General Biology. Yawn. Who is this

1^^ wizened guy with the high-pitched

South Carolina drawl? He would cock

his head to the right, gleam at you with knowing blue

eyes, raise his eyebrows so that the auricles of his ears

flared, and purse his lips during the pregnant pause.

Then, suddenly, he would point his right index finger

toward an unsuspecting student and proclaim, "You'd

better put that in your little black book, Mr. John

Martin, because you'll see it again."

During one of his famous pop-quizzes (to be certain

Day One. Science

Palace. GeneralBiol-

og}i. Yaum. A wizened

^y with a high-

pitchedSouth Caro-

lina drawl wouldcock

his head to the right,

gleam atyou with

knowing blue eyes,

raise his eyebrows so

that the auricles ofhis

earsflared andpune

his lips during thepreg-

nantpause. The}7,

suddenly, he would

point his right index

finger towardan

unsuspectingstudent

andproclaim, "Youd

betterput that inyour

little black book, Mr.

John Martin, because

you 'Usee itagain.
"
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Mr. Craivford at

the microscope.

"When Iarrived

unannounced, his

wife informedme

that he didnot wish

to be disturbed as he

was studyingfor his

next day's classes. This

made aprofound

impression upon me;

I realizedonly then

that what we thought

came naturally to

him was really the

result ofagreat deal

ofwork andstudy

on hispart.

"

PERRY D. (PETE)

MO^X^iRAY,JR. '67

vou studied required materia! before class), he would

quiedy ambulate around the toom supporting with his

right hand an unlit pipe, resting in its accustomed

dental groove, as his left hand clutched his opposite

elbow. Ifyou looked up and caught his gaze, a knowing

wink or fiirrowed btow would transition you back to

the task at hand.

Fluctuations in the tempo and emphasis ot his

speech highlighted important principles. A wooden

meter stick was his constant epee, used to point out

anatomic areas on a chan or, at times, a detailed multi-

coloted chalkboard drawing revealing the strata of a

biological cross-section. This scimitar-substitute also

served in one of his trademark gestures: whenever he

wanted to emphasize a key point, he would slam it over

the nearest available piece of fiarniture with such vigor as

to bre;ik many an implement. Needless to say, this

would punctuate the significance of any fact, and

colleagues in neighboring classrooms would often

chuckle knowingly. His penchant for lecturing right

through the splintering stick often meant having to ask

a classmate, after recovering from your "duck and

cover" posture, exacdy what he had said. Years later,

Sid Comer 72, M.D., and friends brought him an

aluminum rule, but Mr. Crawford, a former minor

league second baseman, asserted that metal alloy tech-

nology could never replace the feel ofwood.

CERTAIN BOUNDARIES AND
rtiles were established early. Bill Rue

74 recalls that when a student tried to

come into the classroom two minutes

late, he was greeted with "We'll see you tomorrow, Mr.

"
. That certainly set the tone about being

prompt. If you talked during class, you were as prone to

having chalk thrown at you as you were to being embar-

rassed by having to inform the class of the intricacies of

the point he was in the process of making.

Saturday classes were a fact of life in those days.

Many of us would struggle as the two-carbon fragment

remnants ot Friday night reacted with the formalin-

laden air in the classroom during the dissection of the

infamous dogfish inner ear. Of course, Mr. Crawford

would on occasion plan tests or lab practicals on Satur-

day to keep us honest and on schedule.

An example of his tesring method was the dreaded

single tagged bone lying on a table with an adjacent

written query: "What is the ridge identified by the

arrow, and what purpose does it serve? Wliat side is the

bone from? Describe the mechanical advantage of the

ridge to the species. What is it evolved from in lower

species? You may not palpate! ( i.e. handle)."

Students would peer for many minutes, with their

eyes at awkward angles from the horizontal, as they

searched for anatomic perspectives and clues. When

asked later how he could tell one similar structure from

another, Peter Watson 79, M.D., recounted his expla-

nation: "It's like your grandmother: lots of elderly ladies

have gray hair and, as often as not, one characteristic

does not distinguish yours from someone else's grand-

mother. But you know bet when you see her."

His grading pen's accompanying comments and

personal advisory sessions could either deflate, humor,

or inspire. Pete Mowbray '67, D.D.S., recalls helping

coin the nickname "Easy Ed" in 1963. His first test

paper returned with a failing mark and, "You can do

better!" Crawford's new nickname spread quickly, unbe-

knownst to the Professor—or so the students thought.

Pete's next test was returned with a better grade and, in

the margin, "That's more like it. Easy Ed. " Several

students commented that post-graduate studies weren 't

nearly as hard because they had survived "Easy Ed."

Larry Levin '77, M.D., tells a famous story about

the Crawford grading technique. Completing the

History of Biology required a long paper, for which

none of the students were eager to do the extensive

research and writing. Levin and his classmates Fred

Troxel and Lloyd Kellam, wondering whether Ed

would actually read ^ill the papers, chose Levin to insert

the following, in mid-paragraph, into his treatise on the

history and significance of the discovery of insulin:

"It you read this, I owe you a six-pack.
"

In customary small-class fashion, the papers were

discussed in Mr. Crawford's office. Earn', in his turn,

reviewed his topic with aplomb. Then, just before class

ended, Mr. Crawford announced "Larry, by the way,

I believe you owe me a six-pack." Mr. Crawford still has

the paper to prove it.

His humor and quotes complemented the important

biological lessons he taught. In his finest Southern

drawl, he could instantly change the mood of even the

most ardent note-t;iker by zinging the class with a selec-

tion from his plethora of citations, images, aphorisms,

and metaphors:

"Ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny."

"Chance favors the prepared mind." (Jim Tiibbs)

"Be prepared to prick your finger to draw blood.

Now, gendemen, don't get those words reversed."

(Jim Allen)

"Copacetic."

"Church is out.

"

"Excuse me while 1 bleed the lizard."

" rhat's a gray horse of a difl^erent color."

"He'll do for medicine what cheese does for consti-

pation."

"Remember what the little monkey said while

urinating in the moonlight.. .all that glitters isn't gold."

(Bill Rue)

"Mr. Morgan, you'd complain it the\' hung you

with a brand new rope."
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At left: Ed Crmvford and his

ivift Jeanene, with Barbara

and Stuart Morgan '73.

Former studentsfrequently

returned to wish him well.

At Homecoming 1986 (below)

Mr. Crawford delivered a

stern lecture on the dangers

of "two-carbon fragment

remnants.
"

His iocularity efifectively extended to pets as well as

to people. Many of us remember his litde dog Walter,

vhich would often accompany him into the classroom

or trot up and down the halls seeking attention from

students and staff alike. Fred Troxel recalls: one evening

the Professor was host of a cocktail part)' to allow

students to mingle with the Dean of Admissions of a

local medical school. One student overheard the Dean

talking about "Tough Walter Crawford." Assuming

that the Dean had forgotten Ed's first name and at the

same time trying to stay on Mr. Crawford's good side,

the student announced "Yes, tough, but well respected.

"

Mr. Crawford looked down, smiled and said, "Yeah

. . .Walter, that's my dog." One face turned bright red.

Another dog, which Ed named Cicero, was a gift

from Peter Watson. This hunting dog tutned out to be

more mischievous than the Professor. After pulling

items from neighbors' clotheslines and biting guests,

that dog forced Mr. Crawford to find it another home.

He gave it to a Baptist preacher in Keysville, "to put

him in good stead with the Lord—both the dog and the

Reverend."

Though he didn't teach Botany formally, Ed

enjoyed classification nomenclature and knew the scien-

tific species of many local flota. When a botany profes-

sor couldn't identify a plant, Tom Keeley '80 was

referred to Mr. Crawford, who "without an intro-

duction, said something about my trip to the moun-

tains, and then gave me genus and species, followed by a

comparison to the local plant."

According to Steven Wall '78, however, some biota

didn't seem to register. Ed planted some unknown seeds

in his yard. Not until the green herb had reached six

feet did another colleague educate the imsuspecting

horticulturist as to the legal ramifications ofgrowing

Cannabis sativa.

£ J into concepts, doesn't come

without hard work and dedi-

cation. An example of Mr. Crawford's devo-

tion to his vocation and desire to achieve the

optimal benefit from each of his classes was

told by Pete Mowbray: "A few years after

graduating from Hampden-Sydney, I stopped by Farm-

ville to deliver a book that 1 thought he could use for his

Embryology class. WTien I arrived unannounced, his

wife informed me that he did not wish to be disturbed,

as he was studying for his next day's classes. This made a

profound impression upon me; 1 realized only then that

what we thought came naturally to him was really the

tesult of a great deal of work and study on his part."

He even studied new students' names in the Hamp-

den-Sydney pictorial roster in the Key. Tom Keeley '80

didn't believe the upperclassmen who said Crawford

would know his name before classes started. Tom was a

new transfer student and wasn't in the book. "Even so,

he called me by name the first week when we passed on

a walkway," Keeley recalled. "I wish 1 had such a power-

fill mind.

"

Teachers know only too well how much time is

required outside the classroom to maximize the impact

of their academic lessons. For those who instruct

students diligently aiming for higher degrees, honest

communication is paramount. This guidance involves

counseling individuals one-on-one as well as wielding

influence on post-graduate admissions councils. Bruce

Alexander '67 recalls; "As a senior medical student 1 was

a member of the Admissions Committee at the Univer-

sity of Virginia School of Medicine. There I came to

appreciate more fully Professor Crawford's contribu-

tion: the medical schools had kev contacts at schools

The CrawfordSchol-

arship is desired to

help students who

plan careers in medi-

cine or medical

research. Thisfall it

was awardedfor the

first time, toJeremy

Mauldin, a sopho-

morefiom Mont-

gomery, Alabama;

he hopes to bea

surgeon.
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Donors to the

Crawford Scholarship Fund
(as ofFebruary 11, 1999)

Dr. John M. Bass '69

Dr Richard C. Bell '69

Mr. dr Mrs. James R. Bettendorf

Mr. William R. Bettendorf '86

Dr. William A. Blackman '^6

Dr T. Randall Bknchard '84

DrJohnE. Brush, Jr '76

Dr PatdS. Buckman '77

Dr. John P. DeLiney '76

Dr Carroll H. Fowlkes III '76

Mr. Richards. Godsey '85

Dr. John L. Guerrant '33

Dr Davids Haga '79

Dr Ralph D. Helhims. Jr. '83

Dr Brian A. Hoey '85

Dr. Wayne D. Homey '73

DrL. William Irby.Jr '76

Dr. Samuel M. Jones '75

Dr LloydJ Kellam III '77

Dr. Lawrence B. Kelly '74

Dr Rodger W. Kleisch '74

Dr Carl D. Laughlin '79

Dr. Larry P. Levin '77

Dr John A. Martin, Jr. '79

Mr. Marion L. Moore '75

Dr. J. Stuart Morgan '73

Dr Michael S. Morgan '77

Dr. Perry D. Mowbray, Jr. '67

' Dr Jesse K. Park '82

Dr. George P. Piros '75

Dr Harry D. Quarles HI '71

Dr R. Douglas Ross '81

Mr WdliamJ Rite, Jr '74

Dr. Andrew R. Sager '84

Mr. Michael E. Shelton '86

Dr &Mrs. Homer A. Smith, Jr.

Dr. Christopher Snyder III '71

Mr. Thomas L Stokes, Jr. '79

Dr. J. Bruce Taylor '74

Dr Waring Trible, Jr '80

Dr. Frederick L. Troxel '77

Dr James B. Tubbs, Jr. '75

Dr Thomas C. Wall '78

Dr Peter R. Watson '79

Dr Edgar N. Weaver. Jr '69

Dr James M. Wells, Jr 71

who, with their endorsement, could answer for the

admissions committee critical questions related to [a

prospective student's] drive, work ethic, etc., that are

not discernible by reviewing just the GPA-transcripts of

his undergraduate career. It would be interesting to have

a log of the phone calls made and miles driven by

Professor Crav*^ord to convince an admissions group of

the talents of individual students. Those extra miles

were quite successful; they became pan of the Hamp-

den-Sydney signature of credibility with the schools.

His personal dedication to the students was clearly

'value added.' This does not happen automatically when

new people are hired to fill a slot. Crawford's 'extra

miles' contributed to many careers and to the College."

Three weeks into his biology course, Tom Wall '78

flunked his first quiz. Mr. Crawford summoned him

into the office and asked him if he really enjoyed work-

ing in a sawmill. His response was enthusiastically, if

naively, positive, with the comment that it was a great

way to stay in shape for football. Mr. Crawford then

said, "Good, because ifyou don't get your act together,

you'll be in the mill by January. " Tom recalls being

intimidated for the first time in his life. He quit foot-

ball, turned o\'er a new leaf, and began, with Mr. Craw-

ford's motivation and guidance, to make good grades as

a biology major and, ultimately, a cardiologist.

James Wells '71, D.D.S., vividly recalls one student-

advisor conference. The Professor, sullen because of" the

inconcinnity between the freshman's poor grade report

and his known desire to anend dental school, pointed a

long bony finger at him, cast a piercing gaze over the

top of his bifocals with a look that could melt steel, and

said, "Well by damn, boy, you'd better get busy. With

grades like these, you aren't going to get anwhere close

to dental school. You understand? That's all. Get out of

here and get busy."

Ed Crawford continues to affect the lives of Hamp-

den-Sydney graduates as he encourages individuals by

phone or corresponds personally with a significant

number. Whether we are seeking advice, or just wanting

to chuckle about the good of days, his sense of humor

and linguistic talents continue to nourish the mean-

ingfiil relationship we formed in the classroom.

Since he never had children of his own, we will

forever be his "boys. " He specifically requests that

1 relay the deep gratitude and appreciation he has for

the privilege we vouchsafed him, bv allowing him to be

the next best thing to a parent—even it only for one

day. It is obvious that he is as sustained by the rela-

tionship as we are.

TESTIMONY TO THE EAR-REACHING INELUENCE

of Ed Crawford are the alumni quoted here—only a sample of

the men he sent into the worlds ofscience and health care:

James Allen '71 is a hospital sales specialist with Astra

Pharmaceutical Products; he lives in Amelia, Ohio.

C. Bruce Alexander '67, M.D., went to the University

of Virginia Medial School; he is a professor and vice chair

of the department of pathology at the Universit}' of

Alabama Medical Center in Birmingham.

John M. Bass '69, D.D.S., went to the Medical

College of Virginia; he is a dentist in South Hill.

Michael C. Baughan '77 is an optometrist in Duck,

North Carolina.

W. Randolph Chitwood, Jr. '68, M.D., went to the

Universit}' of Virginia Medical School; an innovator in

heart-surgery techniques, he is chief cardiac surgeon at East

Carolina University School of Medicine in Greenville. He

is also a Trustee of the College.

Wilson S. (Sid) Comer, Jr. '72, M.D., was graduated

from the Universit}- of North Carolina Medical School; he

is a psychiatrist in Raleigh.

Thomas P. Keeley '80 received a Master's fi-om North

Carolina State University, where is is a research technician.

Lloyd J. Kellam III '77, M.D., went to the University

of Virginia Medical School; he is a cardiologist in Nassaw-

addox, on the Eastern Shore.

Larry P. Levin '77, M.D., went to the Medical College

of Virginia; he is an orthopedic surgeon in Boca Raton,

Florida.

John A. Martin, Jr. '79, M.D., went to medical school

at Jefferson Medicil College; he is an orthopedic surgeon

in Reading, Pennsylvania.

Stuart Morgan '73, M.D., the author of this article,

attended the Medical College of Virginia; he is an internist

in Portland, Oregon.

Perry D. (Pete) Mowbray, Jr. '67, D.D.S., went to the

Medical College of Virginia; he is an orthodontist in

Marion.

William J. Rue, Jr. '74 holds a Master's from Texas

A&M; he is a research toxicologist in Maryland.

Frederick L. Troxel '77, M.D., went to the University

of Virginia Medical School; he is a family practice physi-

cian near Radford.

James Tubbs '75 holds an M.A. and Ph.D. from the

University ofVirginia; he teaches ethics and religion at the

universirv of Detroit Mero' in Michigan. He gave a lecture

at the College last spring on assisted suicide.

Steve Wall '78 majored in biology and is now

publisher of the Fannrille Herald

rhomas C. Wall '78 went to medical school at Wake

Forest and is now a cardiologist in Greensboro, North

C'arolina.

Peter R. Watson '79, M.D., is a phvsician in Kinston,

North ("arolina.

James Wells '71, D.D.S., went to niedicil school at

the University of North ("arolina and is a dentist in More-

he.id C^irv, North Carolina.



Students write back to thank the Collegefor its

comprehensive writingpro-am, ivhich prepared

thanfor conmiunicating in many professions

Rhetorics20thAnniversary
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By Dr. Elizabeth]. Deis

^ OME CLASSES ARE CONDUCTED
V on-line; students in othet sections ate

f J
listening to and writing about the

^"""'^
Beades' music while still others research

contemporary popular culture or scan web sites dealing

with the current fin de siecle.

But in all essential ways, in philosophy and in prac-

tice, Hampden-Sydney's Rhetoric Program remains

unchanged from what it was when the faculty voted to

approve it in 1978. Students still write lots of anahtical

and persuasive prose throughout the required two

semesters of rhetoric classes, they review the rules of

standard grammar and discuss the rhetorical effects of

various sentence structures, and they face tough final

exams (a timed essay exam and a fifty-sentence editing

exam) at the end of each semester. And, in the spring

semester of their sophomore year, students are still

required to take (and eventually pass) the RPE (Rhet-

oric Proficiency Exam), an exam graded holistically

(thesis, organization, evidence, and style all count) by

H-SC faculty from all disciplines.

A series of events celebrating the program's 20th

anniversary culminated with two special events, both

held on November 13, 1998. At an afternoon round-

table presentation in which current and alumni Wriring

Center tutors discussed their experiences in Rhetoric

classes and in the Writing Center, alimini Mark

Gammon '91, Bill Chapman '89, Joe Miller '94, Patrick

Elb '95, and current tutors Pete Plunkett '00 and Todd

Goodnight '99 entertained and informed faculty and

students alike with their memories of rhetoric instruc-

tors and their perspectives on how they use their writing

skills now. Later, these tutors were joined by Dee

O'Dell '87, Jon Vordermark '98, Jeremy Johns '01
, and

Matt Chidley '99 at a dinner that evening for Writing

Center tutots, past and present, and Rhetoric instruc-

tors, past and present. President Wilson also joined us

for dinner and congratulated all involved with the

program for a job well done over the past two decades.

After dinner Professors Victor Cabas, Ken Townsend,

and Bill Woodard traded their rhetoric instructors' pens

for guitar picks, entertaining us through the rest of the

evening in the Tiger Inn.

A good number of alums wrote to us in commem-

oration of the 20th anniversary of the program; all telt

strongly that they had benefited from the program and

from the notoriously tough faculty who are responsible

for implementing it. Excerpts from just a few of these

statements (sometimes touching, sometimes amusing,

but always strikingly well-written!) make a perfect

conclusion to this summary of our anniversary celebra-

tions. 1 do want to say one last personal word, a special

'Thank you!" to the alums who wrote, and to the many

trustees, achninistrators, alumni, and parents who have

supported this program in various ways over the last

twenty years, and finally, to the extraordinary faculty

members whose hard work is the key to its success.

There's every reason to believe that this program will

still be going strong for decades to come!

We heardfrom lauyers:

Cal Spencer '94 wrote "Some ofmy classmates [in law

school] breezed through college on a diet of multiple

choice and short answer exams, not the all-

encompassing essay exams that law school professors,

and Hampden-Sydney professors, are so adept at draft-

ing. 1 believe that the experience ofwriting essay exam

after essay exam at H-SC put me a step ahead of my

classmates."

GrifF Morris '87 wrote, "[In my work, 1 must] discuss

complex legal issues in limited space. [My rhetoric

instructor's] lessons about clear, brief sentences have

helped me write each one."

We heardfrom administrators in public service:

Paul Parsons '88 wrote, "I owe much ofmy success

[in communicating with a diverse group of volunteers]

to my ability to communicate effectively and persua-

sively—especially in written form—with a broad range

of consrituencies."

Garrett Jeter '84 wrote, "[Hampden-Sydney's]

Rhetoric program molds and hones 'write-wingers' who

"Idon't remember

writinganything

in high school.

The Rljetoric classes

here confirmed that

I wasgoodat it,

andsteeredme

into my career:

I've spent tenyears

in editorial work.

Istillcoach writers.

"

WILLIAM G. CHAPMAN '89

ft/WAr.C-Ville Weekly

Charlottesville

Dr. Elizabeth Deis,

co-director ofthe rhetoric

program, introducedfontier

peer tutors iit the 20th-

anniversary colloquium
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Former peer tutors

Mark Ganunon '91 and

Bill Chapman 'S9.

"Grammatical

mistakes bother you

so much, I lostajob

once. When I was a

waiter, Icircledall

the mistakes on the

menu, sent it on

back to the office,

andgotfired.

"

MARK GAMMON '')!

Gradiuite Student In Theology.

Boston Colkgt'

are able to express themselves as the citizen-gentlemen

thinkers and critical reasoners they were intended to be

for 200 years."

We heard from educators:

Mahdi Abu-Omar '92 wrote, "The rhetoric program

at Hampden-Sydney is a vital pan of a liberal arts educa-

tion and you guys are to be commended for keeping the

rhetoric tradition alive. As a research director in acade-

mia, I am constandy writing, either proposals or articles.

However, for some mysterious reason that I remain

unaware of science majors at UCLA . . . think that

science majors should never have to write; writing is for

English majors! I disappoint most ot these students; in

all of the advanced courses 1 teach, students have to

write at least one paper."

Lee King '94 wrote, "Every day, I am iJiankful tor the

Rhetoric program and [the] dedicated teachers . . . who

contributed so much to my education and development

as a writer. . . . Writing is an integral part ot my profes-

sional lite, and I owe the Rhetoric program a great debt

tor preparing me to communicate effectively."

We heardfrom businessmen, andfrom writers and

publishers:

John W. Maloney '88 wrote, "Rhetoric gave me an

edge in my first career as a journalist and it gives me

leverage today as a stock broker: communication is

power. And persuasion pays well.

"

Rick Harris '92 wrote a most entertaining essay in

which he claims that his instructor taught him that

"once you know die rules, IT AIN'T CONSIDERED

BAD IF YOU BREA. . .K THEM!! now and then." He

also pointed us to the tliture in noting that "Electronic

mail, the internet, speed of data transmission have all

made it increasingly more important to communicate

clearly. The point has to be made. Quickly. Succincdy.

Coherently."

The Hampden-Sydney College

Centerfor Leadership in the Public Interest

presents a

Central Virginia Public Affairs Forum:

POLITICAL
RHETORIC IN

CONTEMPORARY
AMERICA:

THE CULTURAL
IMPLICATIONS
OF PUBLIC
DISCOURSE

March 31 - April 1, 1999
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3I

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

"The State ofContemporary Political Discourse
"

by Kathleen HallJamieson,

Dean ofthe Annenberg School ofCommunications,

University ofPennsyhuDiia

SESSION I.

"The Style and Content ofPublic Discourse

in America: A Viewfrom the Fourth Estate
"

it'ith political commentiitors

Charles McDowell and Hugh Sidey

and PBS television show host May-Lily Lee

THURSDAY, APRIL I

SESSION II.

"Modern Technology and Campaign Politics:

Electoral Strategies in the Media Age
"

with campaign directors Marshall Mansoii '96

and Christopher Cooper '93

andNBC television news anchor Gene Cox

SESSION III.

"Public Discourse and Partisan Gamesmanship:

Truth and Propaganda in Political Discourse

"

with political commentators Brent Bozell a/id Mark
Rozell and White House aide Fred Duval

Twelve places have been reserved tor alumni to attend

the Political Rhetoric Symposium. Besides tront-row

seats for all the panels, alumni participants will be

invited to all dinners and receptions, and on Thursday

can talk with the speakers. A $100 tee covers tour

meals and rwo receptions; guests must make their own

room reservations at a local motel. To sign up,

call Rondi Arlton at (804) 223-7004.



An alunmns reinembeis Thomas E. Gilmer,

belovedprofessor ofphysics (andpresident)

and theprinciple he made it hard toforget

''ForwardPropulsion 101
yy
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By William G. Wing 39

/N 1 945, 1 NX^NT TO WORK AS A
reporter for the Norfolk Virginian-

Pilot. A few days later, by coincidence,

I saw a note at the office saying that a

Dr. Bell from the state government would address

Nortolks state workers soon. I remembered having seen

in the alumni Record that our Doctor Bell had resigned

from Hampden-Svdney in order to take

a position with the state government.

I asked m\' editor it 1 might cover

the speech.

Dr. Bell (indeed the correct Dr.

Bell) met the local workers at a down

town restaurant. The material of

his talk was blindingly technical,

but Dr. Bell handled it

smoothlv. I remember

TTjts article is thefirst in

aproposedseries of

alumni reminiscences of

life atHampekn-

Sydney. Pleasesmdyour

story {andphotos) to

Editor, The Record

Post Office Box 626,

Hampden-Sydney,

VA 25945;

or e-mail the text to

HSC.EDU

none of that but ever)thing of his concluding remarks.

In fact, I can still quote them to you: "It has indeed

been a pleasure to be here with you tonight. For me, it

has been a unique occasion because it has been the only

time in my life when I addressed a group containing

Billy Wing when he stayed awake through the entire

period. Good night." I was amused and his audience

was mystified.

I stayed amused for a time, but grad-

ually became more sour. 1 grew to see it

more as a case of the pot calling the

kettle black. I wasn't all that sleepy. I

had some trouble with 8 o'clock classes,

but who doesn't?

My last class under Dr. Bell had

been an 8 o'clock French class in Mcll-

waine Hall. It was easy commuting for

"I wasn'tall that

sleepy. Ihadsome

trouble with

8 clock classes,

but who doesn 'ti'

"

BILL WING "39

(Alcove, in his class picture

from the 1939 Kiileidoscope)

Dr. Thomas E. Gilmer

'21 returned to the College

in 1927 to teach physics;

he waspresident ofthe

Collegefrom 1960 to

1963. He is shown with

the telescope and camera

used by hisfamous prede-

cessor, William Draper

(who taughtphysics here

in the 1830s) to take the

first known photographs

ofthe sun.
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The physics cLissroom in

Bagby Hall was distin-

guished by tiers ofseats,

which gave each student a

good view ofthe experiment

table, especially ifhe had not

arrived early enough to get a

seat on thefront row.

me. All I had to do was run over from the top of 3rd

passage. Dr. Bell had to come across the whole campus.

The first time he didn't turn up on time, the class was

concerned; and we waited through most of the period.

When it happened more than once, the strict construc-

tionists in the class took over and we walked out exactly

at the specified time for walking out. At the first sign of

tardiness the pupils would squeeze down into Mcll-

waine's narrow, curvy stairs (up which the cow was

pushed) and we were ready to go.

But to be lair, 1 was bothered by 8 a.m. classes.

I remember, however, once getting to an 8 a.m. physics

class at 7:30. Dr. Gilmer was going to speak on the

flight ot a projectile using a miniature cannon; I wanted

to see it clearly and I got there early to pick the best seat.

1 picked tront-and-center. (You remember, it was a

tiered classroom.) Before the shooting took place, Dr.

Gilmer had all that theory to discuss and blackboard

illustration to draw and when he finally shot his litde

cannon, 1 was asleep. He aimed the cannon at me. The

uny missile followed its inexorable path and curved

downward to hit the vertical board under my feet with a

smart smack. I was propelled forward toward Dr.

Gilmer with a groan and both arms extended. I've

always classed this kind of awakening as forward propul-

sion.

RA.CE
SCHOOLS
AJVIERICA

PRINCE
EDWARD
STORIES

ANNOUNCING A FALL SYMPOSIUM OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE

RACE, SCHOOLS, AMERICA:
PRINCE EDWARD STORIES

An investigation of the closing of the schools,

its effect on American education and the equal rights movement,

and the reconciliation that has followed.

October 26 - 29, 1 999
SPECIAL GUESTS: Bob Smith (author of They Closed their Schools); actor James Earl Jones;

Vera Allen (former teacfier and school board member); Robert Green (civil rights researcher);

and Burke Marshall (attorney for Davis vs. Prince Edward Co. Board of Education).

FOR INFORMATION: (804) 233-7081 OR WWW.HSC.EDU/RACESYMPOSIUM

ID



Hampderi-Sydney's new director offinnticialaid

britigs the insights ofpersonal experience to hisjob

and looksfor morefimdingfor scholarships

Aid, Helpy and Comfort
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By Teme Conrad

JM
ORE THAN HALF THE STUDENTS
at Hanipden-Sydney College receive

need-based financial aid (52.3%).

Approximately 16% of the College's

operating budget is used to give financial aid. The aver-

age need-based financial award is $16,944 (including

loans). Providing financial aid to students is becoming,

more and more, a critical part of recruitment of

students at private colleges.

"Providing financial aid to students is really a team

eflxirt," says Keith Wellings, director of financial aid at

Hampden-Svdnev. "It begins with the eftorts of the

Development Office to raise the fiands, and includes a

commitment from the Business Office and the Admis-

sions Office to establish policies to help the greatest

possible number of students. Increasingly, we are look-

ing to obtain more endowment money for financial aid.

As college operating costs increase, so does tuition. The

need for financial aid becomes more and more an issue

for students."

Keith Wellings himself is no stranger to the need tor

financial aid. As an undergraduate, he received financial

aid and worked two jobs to make college affordable.

"1 know how tough it is to get a college degree using

limited fimds."

Mr. Wellings cattle to H;impden-Sydney from

James Madison University, where he was the Assistant

Director of Financial Aid for five years. Before that, he

had worked as a financial aid counselor at Liberty

University. "I enjoy the opportunity to help students

make college a bit more affordable. It's not easy when

you have to show a student a bottom line that may

mean he won't be able to attend Hampden-Sydney, but

more often than not, we continue to find a way to help

them."

Dean of Admissions Anita H. Garland agrees that

the issue of financial aid and the affordability of

Hampden-Sydney is key to the recruitment process fot

attracting new students. "We are competing with state

schools that offer lower tuitions as a result of state fund-

ing, as well as other private colleges that are able to offer

more financial aid than Hampden-Sydney. " Dean

"One ofthe best

things aboutmyjob

is finding thefinds

to help a student

finance his dreams.

One ofthe hardest

is tellingaprospect

we can 't help hi)'tm.

KEITH WELLINGS
Director ofFinancialAid

Keith Wellingi, director of

financial aid at Hampden-

Sydney. received financial aid

as an undergraduate and

worked two jobs to make college

affordable. "I know how tough

it is to get a college degree using

limitedfuncL. " he says.

His own experience inspires him

to make the process as easy as

possiblefor Hampden-Sydney

students.

II
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Chris and Cory Morgan 00

both pLiyfootball and are

Dean 's List students. A
financial aidpackage made

itpossiblefor them to attend

Hampden-Sydney. "I could

not have considered a college

like this one without thefinan-

cial supportfrom the scholarship

program here, "says Cory. "Fm

really grateful to thepeople who

provided this opportunity.

"

"The entire college

recognizes the impor-

tance ofproviding

financialaidfor

studentsandwe

supporteach other in

striving to give our

prospects the oppor-

tunity to obtain a

Hampden-Sydney

education.

"

ANITA H.GARLAND
Dean ofAdmissions

Garland agrees with Mr. W'ellings that the eftort to

provide financial aid for students is a team commit-

ment. "The entire College recognizes the importance of

providing financial aid tor students and we support each

other in stri\ing to gi\'e our prospects the opportuniu'

to obtain a Hampden-Sydney education."

"I don't do this job by mvself," agrees Mr. Sellings.

"It takes all ot us, Admissions, Development, Facult}',

the Business Office, and others, all working together, to

make the decisions that best serve recruitment efforts,

and ultimately, the hiture ot Hampden-Sydney."

C. Beeler Brush, vice president for development,

is keenly aware of the need for increased fiinding tor

financial aid. "I cannot imagine anything worse than

having to tell a qualified student he can't come here

because we do not have the money to assist him with

his education, .^nd vet, sadly, on occasion we ha\-e to do

just that. 1 hope 1 see the day when the College never

has to say that again. But to have that occur, it will take

a good deal of money, both in present dollars and in

gifts to endowment tor scholarships.'

Christopher J. Morgan 00 and his twin. Cor)- E.

Morgan "00, testify to the imponance of scholarships.

"Without this scholarship, I never would have been able

to attend Hampden-Sydney," said Chris. "I could not

have considered a college like this one without the finan-

cial support fi-om the scholarship program here," echoed

Cor}'. "I'm reallv gratefirl to the people who provided

this opporrunit)'."

"One of the best things about my job," commented

Keith Wellings, "is finding the funds to help a smdent

finance his dreams. One of the hardest, is telling a pros-

pect we can't help him."

For more information about contributing to the

endowment program and financial aid at Hampden-

Sydney College you mav contact the Development

Office at (800) 865-1776. To inquire about scholarship

opportunities, vou may contact Keith Wellings, director

ot financial aid, at Box 726, Hampden-Sydney, VA

23943 or call him at (804) 223-6265.

12
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Author William Annstrong's

nianusa'iptspresented to Museum

rHE ESTHER THOMAS ATKINSON
Museum of Hampden-Sydney

College received several gifts from Dr.

William Armstrong '36, the author of

the 1970 Newbery-Award-winning book Sounder. Dr.

ArmsU'ong has given the museum his entire collection

of ^oi/wrtiT editions, including many that have been

translated into foreign languages. He has also donated

to the Museum the Newbery Award medal he received

for his work (the 20th-century Fox film version of the

book received an Academy Award nomination for best

picture in 1972). The Sounder disphy also includes

letters from fans of the book, mosdy children. Many

have written Dr.

Armstrong over the years to tell him how the story of a

young African-American boy's lite during the fifties had

an impact on their own lives. (See below.)

Also included in the display is a portrait of the

author, painted by his son David, a talented artist,

recently deceased. There are also five signed paintings

by Dr. Armstrong himself Mary Carroll Herdegen,

Director and Curator ot the Esther Thomas Addnson

Museum, refers to Dr. Armstrong's style as "primitive

art."' The paintings reflect Dr. Armstrong's love of

nature and "his enjoyment in being a shepherd." The

Armstrong collection and exhibition can be seen on a

daily basis during the museum's regular hours. Please

call Mrs. Herdegen for fiirther information,or see the

Museum's web page at www.hsc.edu/museum.

The following letter exemplifies the enduring qual-

ities and impact of Sounder on children:

Octobers, 1998

Dear Mr. Armstrong:

Hello, my name is Tanya. I have read your

book Sounder. I have written to tell you that I

have really enjoyed your book. 1 liked it so

much that I've read it more than once. My
favorite part is the ending. The reason that I

like the ending so much is that it's sad, yet

happy at the same time. Whenever I am

unhappy about something I always read the

very end because it always seems to make me

feel better. I enjoyed your book very much,

and 1 hope you write more just like it.

Sincerely, Tanp Franklin

Dr. Armstrong, who personally answers

every letter he receives from a child, replied:

Author William Armitrong 36 (in portrait at

top. painted by his son David) recently presented

an extensive collection ofthe manuscripts ofhis

books to the Esther Thomas Atkinson Museum

ofHampden-Sydney. Abo among the collection

were several volumes oftransitions into other

Lmguages ofhis most famous work, "Sounder.
"

At left. Museum Director Maiy Can-oil Herde-

gen holds Mr. Armstrong's personal copy ofthe

first edition and the prestigious Newbery Medal

he won when "Sounder" was named the best

chidren s book ofthe year.

13

Dr. Armstrong has

given theMuseum

his entire collection of

Sounder editions,

including many that

have been translated

into other languages.
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"Tears are important

to water thegarden

ofthe heart. .

.

Without tears itcan

become a desert.

"

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG '36

Author ofSounAei

Michael Knight '92 (far

right) talked to stuAents inter-

ested in careers as writers:

shown are Rob SandLiss 99
and Eric Shoenfeld 99.

Knight's woz/d"/ Divining Rod
and his collection ofshort

stories. Dogfight, were

published lastfall. He came

to campus on November 1

1

to readfrom his works

December 1, 1998

Dear Tanya;

You seem like the right person to do a show-and-rell

with the enclosed material. Thanks lor your ver\'

thoughtful letter; it showed me that you are doing two

ver\- important things: reading carefully and writing

neady.

The material enclosed will answer most of your ques-

tions, fiowever, I didn't name the people because I

wanted them not to stand for just one family but for all

people, black and white, who—with desire to learn,

love, self-respea, and dignit}'—win against the world.

1 have written a book only when I feel it can teach a

lesson. I have enjoyed being a teacher of How To Study

and the Ancient World iz Kent School for 52 years.

Do not be afraid to say that Sounder ca.used you to

shed some tears. Tears are imponant. Thete is a garden

in our hearts. I call it the charaaer-garden. In it grows

lovely flowers that make us happy and wise—flowers of

courtesy, love of ideas, thoughcfulness for others,

manners, kindness, a feeling for the beautiful earth w^e

ha\"e been given to enjo)'.

The tears are important to water the garden of the

hean. Other things help your beautiful charaaer-garden

to grow. Even' day \'our teacher is anxious to nourish

and plant new seeds. Reading good books and finding

noble people, who ha\'e made the world better, to have

as models brings btight sunshine to the garden. With-

out tears it can become a desert.

And you ask my advice for someone who wants to

become a writer. Take care of the garden-of-the-heart. If

you're in the 6th or 7di grade, spend die summer read-

ing the books ofWilla Gather and the poems of Edna

St. Vincent Millay. In school make your homework the

neatest in the class.

You asked about my other book I think you will

like the sequel to Sounder; it is Sour LandanA will

provide a tear or two for the heart's plants.

My best wishes for your bright fiiture,

William H. .Armstrong

In addition to the Armstrong memorabilia and the

permanent Hampden-Sydney history display, the

Museum has scheduled the following special exhibits:

• FebruarV' 1-Februar\'26, 1999: Pinhole Camera

Photography by the Chemistry 1 03 Class

• March 8- April 17, 1999: "Final Respects: Dealing

with Death in the Viaorian Era

"

• April 26-Jul\' 19, 1999: "Wild About Wildflowers:

The Mid-Adantic Region —Photographs by Hal

Hon\'icz

• Fall 1999: "Don't Grieve Mer Me: The Black Expe-

rience in Virginia, 1619-1986."
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Alumni and Parents Electronic

Mentoring available

George Wells, Director of Career Services, has

announced the availability of an Alumni and Parents

Electronic Mentoring Program for use by anyone who

has access to the Internet and who wishes to contribute

to Hampden-Sydney students' career interests and infor-

mation development.

Ifyou are interested in providing H-SC students

with your career expertise, here is how you may log on

to the S)'stem:

On the Internet, Go to: www.hsc.edu

Select: Alumni or Parents

Select: Career Services

Select: Jobtrak

Selea: Students & Alumni

Select: Contact Nerwork Only

Select: Hampden-Sydney College

Use password: bagby2 (all lower case, no space)

Complete appropriate information required.

Your information will be available only to H-SC

students, who will e-mail you if they have an interest in

your field. You may anticipate questions such as "How

did you get started?" "What kind of experience should

be obtained to be qualified in your field?" "Whom

should I contact about summer employment or ftill-

time jobs?" Feel fi'ee to discuss as much as you care to.

You may remove yourself as a resource from this

program at any time.

While you are at this web site, you may be interested

to look at the job postings to see what kind of oppor-

tunities are available to our students. Ifyou have a full-

time position or an internship, you may list it by calling

Jobtrak.Com (an independent contractor) at (800) 999-

8725. Your listing will be available for viewing 24 hours

a day for a total of four weeks, at a cost of only $18.

Ifyou have any questions or comments, please

contact George Wells by calling him at (804) 223-6106

or e-mailing him at georgew@hsc.edu.
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Through GoodMen, Good

Citizens, Hampden-Sydney

students and staffdonated a

total of5200 hours oflabor

during thefirst semester.

Over halfthe students

volunteer locally.

Far left: Andrew Duggan
'01 andAndy Givens '01

presented FatherJoe Metzger

'84 with cannedgoods

collected by GMGC and

donated to the St. Theresa 's

foodpantry in Farmville.

Near left: Jared Tulley '00,

Andrew Duggan 01, and

Adam Lawson 00 painted a

housefor a local Farmville

resident. Labor and materials

were donated by GMGC.
Left: Hampden-Sydney

College students and Sweet

Briar College students worked

as apple gleaners during the

month ofOctober. 1500 lbs.

ofapples were donated to

FACES, a Farmvillefood

pantry.
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Thefolbwing studentsfrom

Hampden-Sydney College

have been selectedfor inclusion

;>zf>^f 1998-99 Who's Who
among Students in American

Univetsities and Colleges:

James Ashby IV '00

Tygh Landon Bailes 00

Matthew David Bit?ier '99

Timothy Nelson Clary '99

K. Procter Lane Fishbume '99

Greshaun Jermaine Fulgham 00

Kevin Franklin Garst '99

Andrew Michael Habenicht '99

Sidney Lesesne Hamilton '99

David Allen Hobbs. Jr '99

Justin Patrick Holofchak '99

William George Homiller '99

Jack EdwardJirak '00

Scott Powell Ketcham '99

Michael Parker Latham '99

Brian Peter Mackey '99

Coite Bennett Manuel '99

Braxton G. Edward Naff '99

John Reeves Oakman III '99

Adam Allan Okhoivski '99

Douglas Milb Palmer F/ 99
Ryan Matthew Pemberton '00

John Sphar Pumphrey '99

James Taplin Riinkin '99

John Gilbert Shannon '99

James Ira Shew '99

Eric Maxwell Shoenfeld '99

Paul Boyd Sparzak '00

Victor Benjamin Tretnonte '99

Marion Baxter Vendrick, Jr '99

Meade Whitaker III '99

Francis Edmund Zellner '99

On October 23, 1998 Hamp-
den-Sydney College honored

formerfootball coach Robert

J. Thalman (right center,

behind sign). The "Thalman

Years Football Reunion " uia>

attended byformer players

and alumtiiJrom theyears

1953 through 1963. William

T. Wilson '60 was master oj

ceremonies at the reception

and dinner.

Visiting Executives

The Entrepreneurship Society's Visiting Executive

Program brought two executives to campus this past

fall. Mr. James F. Goodmon, President and CEO of

Capitol Broadcasting Company, Inc., of Raleigh, spoke

at a dinner meeting on Oaober 21. A 1965 graduate of

Duke, he joined Capitol Broadcasting in 1968 and

became President and CEO in 1979. In April 1997,

Mr. Goodmon was inducted into the Journalism Hall

of Fame at UNC; he has received the Earle Gluck

Distinguished Service to Broadcasting Award from the

North Carolina Association of Broadcasters, the Distin-

guished Citizen Award from the Boy Scouts ofAmerica,

and many other awards for ser\-ice to cit\' and state.

Mr. Goodmon also serves on the boards of the

North Carolina Agency for Public Telecommuni-

cadons, the North Carolina Public Television Founda-

don, die 1 999 Special OI\Tnpics Worid Summer

Games, the Triangle Commtmity Foundarion, the

North Carolina Aquarium Society, North Carolina

i\mateur Sports, and the North Carolina Symphonv

Foundation; he was the first Chairman ot the North

Carolina Partnership for Children.

On November 18, Mr. John A. Allison, Chairman

and CEO ofBB&T Corporation, was the speaker. Mr.

Allison earned his bachelor's d^ee in business admin-

istration at the Universit)' ofNorth Carolina, graduat-

ing Phi Beta Kappa in 1971. He received his Master's

degree in management from Duke in 1 974 and is a

graduate of the Stonier Graduate School of Banking;

he received an honoran' doaorate from East Carolina

University in 1995.

Mr. Allison is a Trustee ofAppalachian State

Universit)' and of the Fuqua School of Business at

Duke. He sits on the boards of the Independent College

Fund, the Wake Forest University Baptist Hospital

Visiting ExecutivesJames Goodmon (at top) andJohn Alli-

son (above center) withJohn West IV, president ofCraigie,

Inc., and President Wilson.

Center, and the Global TransPark Foundarion, and is

a member of the North Carolina Council of Manage-

ment and Development.

The Entrepreneurship Society sponsors student visits

to firms and corporarions on the east coast; its Visiting

Executive Program, created in the 1980s to help

students learn more about business and industry, brings

corporate and professional leaders to Hampden-Sydney

to discuss the need for character and academic prepara-

tion in entrepreneurship.
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Shoivers do not dampen festive atmos-

phere ofCtishing Hall Kededication

The rededication of Gushing Hall took place on

November I4th, 1998, during die annual Founders

Day celebrauon. Gushing Hall, originally built between

1824 and 1831, was completely renovated during the

past year. The renovation was prompted by concerns for

the safety of the students and recognition that the build-

ing was suffering from 1 50 vears of normal usage by

acuve teenagers. Thanks to a significant lead gift from

the Mary Morton Parsons Fotmdadon and the generous

donations of many other individuals, corporations, and

foundations, the 30,000-square-foot renovation project

began the day after Commencement in 1997, and was

completed in rime for 101 members of the class of2002

and eight resident advisors to move in at the beginning

of the fall 1998 semester.

"At a cost of over $3 million, a renovated Gushing

Hall preserves the richness of the nineteenth-century

Federal exterior while adding necessary modern amen-

ities to its interior," said William C. Boinest '54, Chair-

man of the Board of Trustees. "We have maintained the

large rooms, high ceilings, and wide corridors that have

been the building's hallmark throughout its long

history. The Virginia Historic Landmark retains both

its strength and beautiful exterior."

Harper Bryan '00 observed, "Fraternities were

founded here; a student's honor was defended to the

death here; and they even played basketball here on a

court with six columns in the middle of the floor. This

building had to be preser\'ed."

In addition, eleven bathrooms were added and the

first floors oftwo passages were made accessible to the

handicapped. The new heating and air-conditioning

systems allow for individual control. Gushing was also

equipped with a new fire sprinkling system and an

around-the-clock smoke-and-heat monitoring and

detection system. Computer network access is available

in all rooms.

President Wilson and Chairman Boinest '54

thanked the many donors who made the renovation

possible. A permanent plaque on the outside of the

building displays names of the most generous donors.

Plaques with the names of individual donors are also

placed in the passages and hallways of the interior of

Gushing Hall.

Resident advisor John Pumphrey '99 gave the

student oudook on the renovation, recalling the

improvement in the state of the steps he uses to go up

to Bible study in third floor foiuth passage. He partic-

ularly mentioned the convenience ofbathrooms on

every floor, computer access, and adequate power for

all the electronic devices that today's smdent requires.

Crowds surrounded the

lectern at the rededication

ofdishing Hall during

Founders Day (left). John

Pumphrey '99 (below)

thanked the College and the

Trusteesfor the effort and

money expended to make the

building so comfortable,

while maintaining its

historic ambiance.

A bronze plaque on thefront

ofthe building lists the major

donors to the campaign to

renovate Cushing Hall.
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Randy Willianu 96
has been appointedpart-time

director ofintercultural

affairs at Hampden-Sydney.

Students enjoy intaiiships

under aegis ofthe Caitej'for

Leadership in the Public interest

Under the auspices of the College's Center for Lead-

ership in the Public Interest, students who are looking

to a career in some public-service entit)' are given the

chance to try out that line ot work firsthand, through

working internships with government and other agen-

cies around the country and even overseas. Many of

these internships have led to permanent employment

after the students finish college.

John C. Fruit '99 spent his summer as an admin-

istrative intern with William Vroman, a human

resources specialist with the Virginia Beach Cin' Public

Schools. Mr. Fruit said that the highlight of his summer

experience was sitting in on interviews for new hires and

interacting with school principals.

William G. Homiller "99 had a summer internship

with the Fulbright Commission's Educational Advising

Center in Prague, capital of the Czech Republic. i\s, an

intern, Mr. Homiller assisted Czech students in their

efforts to attend college in the United States. This

program involved the pairing of students with univer-

sities most appropriate to their undergraduate, graduate,

or postgraduate program needs, and helping them begin

the process of pre-admission testing, application, and

enrollment.

Jason B. Kello FV '99 spent his summer as an intern

with the Southampton County Administrator in Court-

land. As an intern, Mr. Kello was put in charge of audit-

ing the sewer systems of four townships. This involved

researching the original sewer-system plans as well as

additions through the vears. Mr. Kello then cross-

referenced them with the marked dwellings and build-

ings. Having amassed this information, he was respon-

sible for determining which should be hooked up to the

sewer system, which were already hooked up, and how

much each hookup should be billed.

Christopher A. Garland '00 spent his summer with

the office ot the Connecticut Republican Parrv' in Hart-

William Homiller '99 in

Prague, capital ofCzech

Republic, where he served an

internship with the Fulbright

Commission Educational Advis-

ing Center. The internship was

under the auspices ofthe Center

for Leadership in the Public

Interest at Hampden-Sydney.

ford, Connecticut. As an intern, Mr. Garland assisted

with the day-to-day activities of the Hartford office.

Addirionally, he was given the opportimity to assist the

campaign directors in two statewide elections.

Williams named director ofnew
intercultural outreachprogram

Randy Williams '96 has been appointed part-time

director of intercultural affairs at Hampden-Sydney.

"The College has a responsibility, " he says, "to

provide support for all its students, including those who

are ethnically or culturally different from the major-

it)'. . . I want to help minorit)' students work through

the tough times so that they become fully-engaged

members of the academic and social communit\'."

Williams is a native of Lawrenceville; at Hampden-

Sydney he was a head resident advisor and an academic

peer tutor, and played on the football team.

For two years he has taught math and physics at

Amelia High School, where he also coaches football,

tennis, and track. He will continue to teach while work-

ing at Hampden-Sycbey.

Young alumni key to reversing trend

To reach the 43% participation goal for the 1 998-99

Annual Fund, 1421 alumni donors are needed, in addi-

tion to the ones who have already sent in their gifts.

Young alumni, in cLusesfrom 1988 to1998, boU the

key to success.

After five straight vears of declining alunmi participa-

tion, it seems promising that the 1 998-99 fiscil year will

finally break this downward trend. To date, 1,915

alumni have contributed to the Annual Fund, 433 more

than in 1997-98. Some years ago, Hampden-Sycbey's

alumni participation rate was one of the highest in the

nation—which is desirable because a high participation

percentage helps anract additional support from corpo-

rations and foundations, and is viewed as a plus in U.S.

News and similar national college rankings.

All alumni contributions make a difl^erence in the

College's success, but young alumni, especiiilly from the

classes of 1988-1998, can have a great deal of impaa

because they make up over one-third ot Hampden-

Sydney's solicitable alumni base. With greater support

from young alumni, the College will surely achieve and

exceed its participation goal.

Annual Fund gifts to the College can be sent to the

Development Office, P.O. Box 637, Hampden-Sydney

College, Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943. To be counted

in the 1998-99 fiscal year, gifts must be received by

|une 30, 1999. All contributions are tax-deductible.
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Creg ThoDuii (uhuve left) with Gcntral William West-

moreland, Greshaun Fulgham '99, and Zach Garza '99

in Charleston, S.C.

GregThomas '99, Tiger editor,

on TBS national news show

Greg Thomas '99, editor of the Hampden-Sydney

Tiger, appeared on the PBS NewsHour with Jim Lehrer

on lanuarv 18, 1999. Along with editors from college

newspapers at Princeton University, the University of

Southern California, the University ofNorth Carolina,

and the Universit)' ot Wisconsin, Thomas was invited

to comment on the student attitude toward the

impeachment process.

Quick to deny the allegation that the accusations

laid against the President were politically motivated or

sex-based, he said that the charges stemmed from

breach of honor and disrespect for the law. "At the heart

of the issue is the Presidency itself
" he said. "If Clinton

were a student at Hampden-Sydney, he'd be thrown

out for violating the Honor Code. Yet here he is, the

leader of our country, and he gets to keep his job."

OfThomas' performance President Wilson said,

"Whether you agree or not with his point of view, our

young representative stood tall, took a responsible posi-

tion, and stated it well and without equivocation, while

his other editor colleagues waffled."

Thomas, an economics major, was unfazed by the

experience. "Just like another in-class presentation," he

said. "But then that's why we have them—for practice."

Passing the torch:

College enjoys a 150-year

professorial legacy

At most colleges, professors come and go in random

order. At Hampden-Sydney, however, last academic

year was the 1 50th in an unbroken professor-student

line of succession in our faculty, according to professor

of ciassia John Brinkley.

In 1 847 Charles R. Martin was appointed professor

of languages (which then meant Greek and Latin); he

served until 1872, was twice acting president, and was

the author of the infamous perpetual scholarship fond-

raising scheme that plagued administrators at least until

the 1930s.

Dr. Martin taught Walter Blair 1855, who began

teaching in the classics here in 1 857; Blair retired in

1 896 for health reasons. Meanwhile, Blair taught

William H. Whiting 1880, who remrned to the

College in 1902, retiring in 1939; Whiting also served

twice as acting president and for one year as the first

dean of the College.

Dr. Whiting taught Graves H. Thompson '27, who

succeeded Whiting in 1939, teaching until his own

retirement in 1977—although he continued to teach

part-time until 1993.

Dr. Thompson taught John Luster Brinkley '59,

who returned to the College in 1967, after some years

in Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar and after fordier gradu-

ate study at Princeton; he is still going strong.

So as of 1997-98 we had 1 50 years of the teaching of

classics by five men in a sort of academic apostolic

succession. Naturally, there have been others in the clas-

sics department along the way, some of them also pupils

of the aforementioned professors; but the central line is

unbroken since 1847.
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Walter Blair J855

William Whiting 1880

Graves H. Thompson '27

As part ofthe on-going renova-

tion ofFraternity Circle, two

houses rated by the College

architect as "beyond saving

"

were burned on December 28,

1998, under the tvatchfiil eye of

the volunteerfire department.

The Beta house (formerly the

Caravansary, far lefi) took

several hours to burn. The

Sigma Chi house (near left) was

fidly involved within five

minutes: the roofhad collapsed

within seven. Both houses were

built in 194L Work is already

underway on the new houses to

replace them.
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New Trustees

Charles L. Capita, Jr. '76,

Peter T. Wortheyi, and

Earl F. Lockwood.

Last summer, the chemistry

department at Hampden-

Sydneypurchased a state-

of-the-art nuclear magnetic

resonance spectrometer or

NMR (right). At the dedi-

cation ceremonyfor the

new irutrument. Dr. John

T. Games 74, an expert

on the technique, explained

the merits ofMRI imaging.

The newNMR spectrom-

eter was purchased with

funds donated by a group

offaculty andformer

students.

New Trustees

At the Decembet 1998 meeting of the Board, three new

Trustees were welcomed.

Charles L. Capito, Jr. 76 is from Charleston, West

Virginia, where he is first vice president and resident

manager with Salomon Smith Barney, Inc., responsible

for operations and tor managing nearly $1.5 billion in

assets. He has served as commissioner and chairman of

the Charleston Urban Renewal Authorit)' and sits on

the boards of Charleston Renaissance, the Sunrise

Museum, and the Business Industrial Development

Council. Active in alumni affairs, he has volunteered on

the Alumni Council and the Development Council,

and was co-chairman for West Virginia in the 1 988

Campaign for Hampden-Sydney.

Peter T. Worthen is from Mountain Brook,

Alabama, a suburb ot Birmingham. He is chairman of

the board of Schreiber Corporation, Inc., of Trussville,

Alabama, manufacturers ofpoUudon control equip-

ment. A graduate of the Lawrenceville School and the

University of North Carolina (1967), he also earned an

MBA from the Wharton School of Business at the

University of Pennsylvania. He sits on the boards of the

Birmingham Museum ofAn, the Cahaba River Society,

and the Highlands School. He is a member ot St.

Mary's in the Highlands Episcopal Church and the

Chief Executives organization of the Birmingham

Rotan'. His sons, Thacher Worthen "93 and Jamie

Worthen '98, were both outstanding students and

lacrosse players at the College.

Earl F. Lockwood is co-tounder and chairman, pres-

ident, and chiet executive officer of Betac International

Corporation ofAlexandria. Betac provides system engi-

neering and information technology services to the

Department ot Detense and to the intelligence commu-

nity. Mr. Lockwood has worked in managerial and

research capacities for RCA and the M itre Corporation

and as researcher at the Argonne National Laboratory.

A graduate of the University of Kentucky College of

Engineering, he has served the Executive Office of the

President ot the United States as an expert consultant

on White House command and control policy and

problem resolution.
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Glee Club presaits ambitious

Madrigal teaste Retiaissance Dinner-

Under the energetic direction ot Lewis Worthington,

assistant professor of fine arts (music) and new conduc-

tor ot the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club, students put on

a "Madrigal Feaste" in the Elizabethan style. Guests

were served an audientic 1 5th-century dinner, ushered

in by an equally genuine boar's head (counesy of a

student in Gushing HaJI who had bagged and mounted

it during the summer) and topped oft by Wassail punch

and carol singing. During dinner, the Glee Club sang

appropriate songs and acted out sm,ill dramas; a court

jester engaged the audience with buftoonery, acrobatics,

and pert remarks.

The dinner, which ran up a significant waiting list

for tickets, drew rave reviews from the roughly 1 50

people who attended. Rafi Guroian '01, the jester, was

featured on the front page of the Fiinnville Herald, and

the rest ot the cast received a hill-page photospread and

write-up on the inside.

This year's inaugural event played for only one day,

plus a students-only preview performance. Next year it

is scheduled to run for tour days, December 1-4, 1999.

Tickets are available to the general pubhc for $30 a

person. Guests are encouraged to wear costumes of the

period. For reservations, or to get further information,

call (804) 223-6367 or visit the Feaste website at

www.hsc.edu/calendar/special events.

The Glee Club plans several concerts this spring, as

well as making a tour of alumni club meetings.

i.
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Family traditiofi ofservice honored
President Wilson presented a "thank you" to Mrs.

Paula Irving Haynesworth (above) on Founders Day,

November 14. Mrs. Hayneswonh is kin to five genera-

tions of Hampden-Sydne}' men: her great-grandfather

was Paulus /^imilius Irving 1813; her grandfather was

Frank Deane Irving 1839; her father was Dr. Paulus

i^imilius Irving II 1877, an eminent Farmville citizen.

College physician trom 1918 to 1928, and a member ot

the Board of Trustees from 1918 to 1920 (his portrait is

on the easel above). Her brother, Francis Deane Irving,

graduated from Hampden-Sydney in 1905, and her son

is Paulus Irving Haynesworth '62.

Above: Theposterfor the

Madrigal Feaste. Left: the

Feaste itself, with conductor

Lewis Worthington (left

front, in cape and doublet)

and Barger Professor of

MusicJames A. Kidd and

his wife Teri (right, behind

the harpsichord), who

provided the accompani-

ment, and their children

Milan and Marian, who

were pages.
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Newsfrom the Faculty

Research Notes

Compiled by C. Wayne Tucker, Professor ofClassics

Kenneth D. Lehman (History)

David Dodge Lewis

stands in front ofhis

portraits ofhis children,

"Ellen " and "Jon,
" ivhich

were on display in the

Museum in thefall of

1997. Thisfall Lewis

had ajoint exhibition

with Pam Fox, also of
the Department ofFine

Arts, at the Museum.

Fox showedphotographs

and Lewis showed

recent drawings

andpaintings.

At last spring's meeting of the Board of Taistees,

three members of the tacult)', on the recommendation

of the Dean of the Facult)' and the FaciJt}' Affairs

Committee of the Faculty, were piomoted to the rank

of Associate Professor and granted tenure: Kenneth D.

Lehman (Histoiy), Daniel G. Mossier (Psychologic), and

Alexander J. Werth (Biology).

In mid-September James A. Arieti (CLissics), who

was on sabbatical lea\-e in the tall, ga\'e a lecture at a

meeting in Cambridge, England, on "Is the Voice

Mightier than the Pen? Plato's Position on the Quatrel

Between Isocrates and Alcidamas on the Superiorit}' of

Prepared or Extemporaneous Discourse." In early Octo-

ber he gave a lecmre at the Domus Galilxana at the

University of Pisa on "Ricordi del figlio di uno psich-

iatra" ("Memories of the Son of a Psychiatrist"); the

psychiatrist in question was his father Silvano Arieti,

about whose work the Universit}' was holding a two-day

international seminar.

John L. Brinkley (Classics) contributed the article

"Walter Blair" to the newly-published Volume I (Aaroe-

Blanchfield) of" Dictionary of Virginia Biography (Librar)-

of Virginia, Richmond). Professor Blair, Class of 1855,

taught at the College 1857-1896, with time out for

service in the Confederate army and for study in

Germany; a renowned Latinist, he declined invitations

to fill chairs elsewhere, including one (1875) to become

the first Lartin professor at the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity. Brinkley also presented the opening talk at the

Alumni Summer College last June and, as College histo-

rian, continues research and frequendy deals with histor-

ical inquiries that come to the College.

Elizabeth J. Deis (Rlietoric and Humanities) and

Katherine J. Weese (English) joined forces to present a

paper on the College's informal writing-across-the-

curriculum efforts ar the conference ot the Council of

Writing Program Administrators in JiJy in Tucson,

Arizona. The paper's tide was "When Less Is More: The

Benefits ot Program-less Writing Across the Curriculum

at a Small Liberal Arts College. " Deis serves as director

ot the Rhetoric Program; Weese is assistant director.

During the spring and summer of 1998, Thomas E.

DeWoIfe (Psychology) continued to write articles tot

various surveys published bv Salem Press, completing

four of them. For a legal guide he wrote nvo anicles,

one on civil commitment and one on legal competence.

For a survey of pediatrics, he wrote on "Schizophrenia"

with a focus on adolescent occurrences of the mental

illness. For World Philosophies DeWo\k discussed

William James's 1 890 textbook Principles ofPsychology

in the context ot the centurv' ot ps\-chological science

that has elapsed since the book's publication. He found

his smdy ofJames's work to be both instructive and a

bit humbling, in that James expressed ideas that antic-

ipated much ot the work being laboriously confirmed

in laboratories today.

A shon film produced by David N. Ellsworth

(Library) was screened on June 20 at the Toronto

Super-8 Film Festival. Four Day Internal, a non-

narrative meditation about tourism, includes time-lapse

footage shot at a 5700-\-ear-old portal tomb in western

Ireland and on top ot the Empire

State Building in New York. The goal

was to discover how tourism affects

the way people see and interact with

their environments. During die

summer, with support from the

College's Summer Fellowship

program, Ellswonh attended multi-

media production classes with United

Digital Artists in New York.

At a progr.un on "Information

Literac)' 101,
" sponsored by the



Virginia Library Association in Staunton last June,

Chandra L. Gigliotti (Libniiy) gave a presentation on

the College's Information Literao' program, as one ot

four panelists representing institutions from across the

state. Using the multimedia software Astound, Gigliotti

demonstrated her efforts to provide instruction to meet

the needs of each instructor who brings a class to the

library to learn how best to access information that is in

print and online. Most of her presentation centered on

the current pilot program, run for a Rhetoric 102

section last spring ;uid a 1 1 section this fall, that

teaches the skills necessary for such activities as using

reference material, finding periodical articles both in

print and electronically, and evaluating Internet

resources. The goal is to include such instruction in all

Rhetoric courses. This pilot program was well received

by the representatives of other institutions, many ot

which are still working with workbooks or web guides.

Ronald L. Heinemann (History) last summer panic-

ipated in the Alumni College, lecturing on the Depres-

sion and the coming ofWorld War II. He served on the

curriculum review committee which offered a revised

curriculum for faculty consideration in the fall. For the

second year in a row he was the lead faculty at the

Virginia Historical Society's two-week Teachers' Insti-

tute on 20th-century Virginia history.

In October, at the annual conference of the Virginia

Library Association in Virginia Beach, Sandra W.

Heinemann (Library) began her term as president of

the 1300-member organization. She had been named

vice president / president-elect in the fall of 1997,

having previously served as editor of the VLA Newsletter

for three years and as treasurer for two. The association

represents professional librarians and support staff in

academic, public, special, and school libraries through-

out the state.

Shirley Kagan (Fine Arts-Theatre) directed the

musical "Sweet Charity" in Tokyo, japan, during the

summer. The sponsoring production company, Model

Language Studio (MLS), specializes in providing Japa-

nese actors with a chance to perform in English. MLS,

for whom she had worked in the summer of 1997,

selected the musical and invited Kagan to direct. "Sweet

Charity" was performed in August at Akabane Kaikan, a

700-seat theatre serving metropolitan Tokyo.

Donald A. KnifFen (Physics andAstronomy)

returned to the classroom this fall after a busy year-long

sabbatical leave. He spent the year at NASA's Goddard

Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Maryland, working

with data from the Compton Gamma-Ray Observatory

to study gamma-ray sources in the Milky Way that

display variability in their brightness. The time vari-

ability may help in determining the type of source of

the gamma-rays if it can be associated with the char-

acteristic time variability seen at other wavelengths.

Because the gamma-ray telescope used for the observa-

tions may be introducing some time variability of its

own that adds to the source variability, an extensive

effort was required to understand the nature of the

instrument response. KnifFen was joined in this effort by

Paul M. Wallace, a visiting assistant professor of physics

and astronomy at Hampden-Sydney last year who is

now at Berry College in Georgia. With much work

remaining to be done, they hope to interest students in

the efrort during the current academic year. Kniffen

published several papers with his colleagues in three

different journals and delivered papers at three separate

scientific meetings. He also served on three NASA

committees and on two scientific review panels for new

programs. Kniffen assisted Peter Michelson of Stanford

University in promoting a major new Gamma-Ray

Mission called GLAST (Gamma-ray Lirge Area Space

Telescope). The mission is currendy planned for launch

in 2005, but there are many hurdles to jump before the

launch, and Kniffen will continue to participate in the

effort.

After participating in the Esther Thomas Atkinson

Museum's tour of Ireland in late July, Amos Lee Laine

(History) visited a number of favorite towns in England

before returning to Ireland for the International Thomas

More Conference held at Maynooth College ouside

Dublin. The conference, on "Thomas More in His

Time: Renaissance Humanism and Renaissance Law,"

featured a special session on "Another Lawyer in the

Family," at which Laine presented a paper entided

"Utopia, the New Worid, and Ireland: The Frustrated

Colonization Attempts ofJohn Rastell."

In November 1998, Joseph H. Lane, Jr. '90

(Political Science) successfully defended his dissertation

on "The Political Life and Virtue—A Reconsidertaion of

Plutarch's Parallel Lives" thus completing work for his

Ph.D. in political science from Boston College. Lane has

also given two papers on Plutarch's works: the first, on

"Taming the Feverish State—Plutarch's Critique of

Constitutionalism in the Life of Lycurgus" was presented

at the American Political Science Association convention

in Boston in September; the second, "Is it Nobler to

Save a Republic or to Destroy One?—Plutarch's Bizarre

Lessons from the Lives ofJulius C^sar and Cato the

Younger," was delivered at St. Johns College in Santa

Fe, New Mexico, in October.

Having returned to exhibitions after spending a year

on the construction of a new studio, David Dodge

Lewis (Fine Arts) also presented a paper at the South

East College Art Conference in Miami Beach this fall on

"The University Versus Visual Art," part of a panel on

"The Verbalization of Art." The premise of the paper

was that language is the coin of the realm within the

university system, which has created pressure for visual

art to conform to verbal standards and idiosyncrasies.
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Sandra Heinemann, Library

The Fuqua Awardfor
Teaching was given at

Commencement 1998 to

(from left) Dr. Anthony M.
Carilli (Economics), Dr.

James C. Kidd (Music). Dr.

Daniel G. Mossier (Psychol-

ogy), Dr. Lawrence H.

Martin (English), and

Dk David Marion (Polit-

ical Science, not shown).

Winners ofthe Fuqua

Award are chosen by a vote

ofalumni in the two most

recent graduating classes.

eroding its visual power.

Anne C. Lund (Biologji) attended the meeting of the

Virginia branch of the American Societ)' for Micro-

biology' at Washington & Lee Universin' in December.

Accompanying her was William W. Glover '99, who

presented a poster, "The Effects of Interleukin-12 and

Paclitaxel on nonmetastatic fibrosarcomas in a murine

model." Glover was assisted by David Mullins, a Ph.D.

candidate at Virginia Tech. Also attending the meeting

was W. Spencer Thomas '00.

The commentarv' section of the Sunday, August 16,

issue of The Washington Times carried an essay on the

bicentennial of the Sedition Aa of 1798 by David E.

Marion (Political Science). In July Marion represented

Hampden-Sydney at the July opening of a new exhibit

on James Madison at his ancestral home Montpelier in

Orange Count)'. First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton

was the guest speaker for the event.

"White Lies and Gende Deceits," a short stot}' by

Dianne O. Marion (Rhetoric), received a citation in

this )'ear's \'irginia Highlands Creative Wriung

Contest. A reading ot the story was taped for airing in

September on the Uni\'ersit\' of Virginia's radio stadon.

Lawrence H. Martin (English and Dean of the

Facult)') was in France in May to present a paper at the

Hemingway International Biennial, a meedng that

draws Hemingway scholars from around the worid.

Martin's paper was " 'Some Pretr.' Good Stuff":

Hemingway's Creative Reporting on the 1922 Genoa

Economic Conference." The \'oung Hemingway, then

only twenty-two, covered the Genoa Conference on the

economic reorganization of Europe—indeed, of the

world—for his Toronto newspaper. The Star He filed

some twent)' cable stories, many ofwhich resemble the

famous shon stories and prose experiments he was

composing in his first attempts at literature while he was

a young man in the Paris expatriate communin.' that

Gertrude Stein made famous as the Lost Generation.

The conference, feamring scholars from Israel, Japan,

Canada, France, Switzerland, Sweden, Portugal, Spain,

Germany, and othets, as well as from the United States,

was held in Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer, a seaside

town on the Mediterranean coast of Provence, visited

by Hemingway and his wife Pauline Pfeiffer in 1927.

In Avignon, while walking to dinner with former

Hampden-Sydney Dean Dan Poteet and his wife

Nana', who were visiting Avignon on a walking tour of

Provence, Martin happened to meet sbc Hampden-

Sydne\' smdents from the College's program at Cannes.

The reunion ot nine Hampden-Sydney people occurred

on la rue de la Republique.

Completing her rwo-vear term as president of the

Victorians Institute, Maiy M. Saunders (English)

presided over the Institute's annual conference in Octo-

ber. The meetings, held at West Virginia University in

Morgantown, focused on a re-evaluation of Victorian

liberalism. Saunders said she especially enjoyed the

session on Gladstone, which included an excellent paper

on his intellectul relationship with Darwin. The high-

light of the weekend lor her, however, was a musical

evening featuring seaions ofTennyson's In Memoriam

beautifiillv rendered b\' a pianist and singers from

WVU's music department.

James M. Schiffer (English) attended the annual
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meeting ot the Southeastern Renaissance Conference at

the University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill in

April, and in June he traveled to Lowell, Massachusetts,

for a tour-day seminar, sponsored by the Association ol

Departments of English, for chairs of English depart-

ments. His essay "Shakespeare's Venus andAdonis:

Flower of Desire, " an updated and expanded version ot

an article published in a critical anthologj' in 1997, is in

die October 1998 issue of Q/WIE/WT/Y: Arts, Litter-

atures & Civilisations du Monde anglophone, a journal

published by the Universiry ol Pau, France. Last spring

SchifFer completed editing Shakespeare's Sonnets: Crit-

ical Essays: the book was published by Garland (New

York and London) in December. In addition to reprint-

ing three highly influential essays from the past decade,

the collecrion includes sixteen new analyses—from a

variety of critical perspectives—by leading scholars in

the field. Schiffer's lengthy introduction oflFers a compre-

hensive survey of 400 years of commentary on the

poems. At the annual convention of the Modern

Language Association in San Francisco in December,

SchifFer resided at a scholarly session, the first ever on

the work ofcontemporary novelist Richard Stern, one

of Schiffer's former teachers at the University of

Chicago.

William A. Shear (Biology) continued the work on

fossils funded by a National Science Foundation grant,

assisted by undergraduate Michael Gregory '01. They

have discovered some important material, including

specimens that verify their speculative reconstruction of

the underside of a 375-million-year-old centipede-like

animal. The legs of the same animal have now also been

found, as well as much additional material of the earliest

known spider. Shear presented a paper at the Inter-

national Congress of Arachnology in Chicago in late

June on more data about the origins of the spinning

apparams in spiders. It appears that the earliest form of

the spinnerets may have been flap-like rather than leg-

like, a finding that has important implications for spider

evolution. In addition. Shear began work supported by

the National Science Foundation PEET grant on

milliped systematics by publishing a paper on a new

genus and species of milliped from a high-altimde cave

in Colorado and working on specimens from caves in

China and Albania. A monograph on the southeast

Asian genus Metopidiothrix is also well under way, with

about twenty-five newly chscovered species to be named

and described. Marius van der Merwe, a graduate

student at the University of Illinois at Chicago who is

participating in the PEET grant, visited the campus to

study millipeds in Shear's lab. Shear taught the sixth

offering of the Biology ofSpiders course at Highlands

Biological Station in North Carolina in collaboration

with Dr. Fred Coyle ofWestern CaroUna University.

The two-week intensive course concerned all aspects of

spider life, but focused on the biodiversity of the south-

ern Appalachian Moimtains. Finally, Shear's new book

on gardening. The Gardeners Iris Book, was published

by Taunton Press of Newtown, Connecticut, publishers

of Fine Gardening Magazine, for which he frequendy

writes.

A paper written by Herbert J. Sipe, Jr. (Chemistry)

during his spting 1996 sabbatical leave at the National

Institute of Environmental Health Sciences has been

accepted for publication. "The Fate of the Oxidizing

Tyrosyl Radical in the Presence of Glutathione and

Ascorbate: Implications for the Radical Sink Hypoth-

esis, " co-written by Sipe and several collaborators, will

appear in the Journal of Biological Chemistry. In July

Sipe attended an National Science Foundation Under-

graduate Facult)' Enhancement Workshop on "NMR
Concepts and Operating Techniques" at the University

of Rhode Island, intended to improve his understanding

of the new high-frequenc\' NMR spectrometer that was

installed in the Department of Chemistry during the

summer. In 1997-98, Sipe supervised an honors

research project, "ESR Study of the Thermal Poly-

merization of Phenylacetylene," by Anderson L. Marsh

'98, who has been accepted into the Ph.D. program at

the University of Michigan. And during the summer, he

supervised research projects by three undergraduate

students, all rising junior chemistry majors. The

snidents were Sofi Bin-Salamon, who was working on

"Investigations ofAntioxidant Capacities via Electron

Spin Resonance Spectroscopy"; Jason R. Fowlkes,

whose project was on "Synthesis of Desacetylbisacodyl

and Study of its Phenoxyl Radical Oxygen Consump-

tion"; and Christopher R. Lea, who was working on

"An Enhanced Data Station for the Chemistry Depan-

ment Electron Spin Resonance Spectrometer."

New to the faculty this fall, Susan M. Smith

(Modem Languages) attended a workshop on literary

translation in Mexico City during July. The workshop

was directed by Amanda Powell of the Interamerican

University Studies Institute and was co-sponsored by

the World Association ofWomen Journalists and Writ-

ers and the Cloister of Sor Juana University. In October

she presented a paper, "This Ain't Your Father's Me-

gory, " at the Women Writers of the Spanish Golden

Age and Colonial Latin American Conference in Los

Angeles.

A short story by Mariflo Stephens (Rhetoric) has

been published in the spring issue of The Virginia Quar-

terly Review. "Safe in Her Heart" is a section of her

recendy-completed novel, with the working tide The

Lady with the Alligator Purse, which is set in part at a

southern women's college in the 1960s. It is among the

works that resulted in an Inchvidual Artist's Grant for

Fiction of more than $2,000 from the Virginia

Commission for the Arts. For the past ten years
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Mariflo Stephens, Rhetoric

Alexander Werth, biology

Rosalind Warfield-Brown

and Susan Pepper Rohhins.

Rhetoric, on their trip to New
Orleansfor the Fifth Inter-

national Conference on the

Short Story in English.

Stephens has been host of a weekly radio program, "The

Writer's Corner," on ^TJU-FM at the University of

Virginia. She also leads book discussion groups at Char-

lottesville's New Dominion Bookshop.

C. Wayne Tucker (Classics) participated in a semi-

nar on "The Romans in Germany and the Legend of

Arminius" conducted in Germany, with Herbert W.

Benario, Professor Emeritus ot Classics at Emory

University, as the principal lecturer. Participants in the

seminar visited a number of sites where there were

remains of Roman fortifications and limes (the wall

constructed by the Romans along the boundaries of

their conquests), as well as nineteenth-century monu-

ments built in the effort to instill in the Germans a

sense of comprising one nation, in October Tucker

attended the biennial meeting of the Southern Section

of the Classical Association of the Middle West and

South, in Waco, Texas, to deliver a paper on " 'After-

noon Delight': Ovichan Reality' or Dream? " He also

presided at a session of papers on "Antiquities Greek

and Roman." At the business meeting he was elected to

a two-year term as secretary-treasurer of the Southetn

Section; among his responsibilities is organizing the next

meeting, set for the fall of 2000 in Athens, Georgia.

Rosalind Warfield-Brown (RJjetoric) spent part of

the summer at Trinity University in San Antonio, grad-

ing Advanced Placement English Language examina-

tions for the College Board. The examinations are taken

by high-school students to determine either their place-

ment in or exemption from composition courses in

college. Later in the summer Warfield-Brown was

joined by Susan Pepper Robbins (Rljetoric) for a trip

to New Orleans for the Fifth International Conference

on the Short Story in English, for which their paper on

"Plagiarising Chekhov" had been accepted.

In late spring Patrick A. Wilson (Philosophy) was

one of a group of professors from various institutions

who taught a course on the legacy of ancient Greece in

Athens, Crete, Santorini, Mykonos, and Delos. Next

summer he will offer a similar course in Egjpt that will

be open to all students and alumni. His review of James

McAllister's Beauty and Revolution in Science has

appeared in the Philosophical Qiianerly, and his article

on design is forthcoming in the Oxford Companion to

Christian Thought.

Summer' Fellowships

The following members of the Faculty were awarded

fellowships by the College, on recommendation of the

Faculty Committee on Professional Development, for

proiects undertaken during the summer of 1998:

C. William Anderson (Chemistry), in addition to

participation in the Western Tradition seminar (below),

for the completion of a tutorial CD for students in

Chemistr}' 1 10.

James A, Arieti (Classics) directed a four-week semi-

nar based on the Western Tradition course, ofwhich he

is regularly one of the instructors. The summer seminar

was open to faculty, stafT, and students. The faculty who

participated in the seminar are C. William Anderson

(Chemistry). Rosalind Warfield (RJjetoric), Kenneth

D. Lehman (Histotj), Paul H. Mueller (Chemistty),
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Bronwyn S. O'Grady (Rlietoric), and Susan P.

Robbins (Rhetoric). In addition to the seminar, Arieti

received a grant to cover expenses involved in conduct-

ing research at several libraries, both in this country and

abroad, for papers on Plato's Hippias Minor and Laches

and tor a book examining the relationship of science

and religion, with the proposed title Miletus to Los

Alamos.

George F. Bagby, Jr. (English) for continuing

research tor a biography ot Mollis F. Price (1904-1982),

the first African-American president of LeMoyne

College in Memphis and a major leader ot the black

community' in that city.

Roger M. Barrus (Political Science) for writing a

commentary on Descartes' Discourse on Method, part ot

a larger project on the origins of modern science.

Anthony A. Carilli (Economics) for an investigation

ot current policy issues involving mercanriiist policies

and a comparison of those issues with Adam Smith's

policT implications.

Stanley A. Cheyne (Physics andAstronomy) for

an investigation ot the onset temperature in thermo-

acoustics.

Jana M. Dejong (Modem LiViguages) for work on a

chapter, on Colombian women's literature in the 1920s,

of a proposed book, and for an article on "Literatura y

sociedad en Mambni de Rafael Humberto Moreno-

Duran."

Edward W. Devlin (Biology) for a series of experi-

ments that involve the microinjection ot Xenopus and

Zebrafish embryos with agents designed to inhibit the

action of retinoic acid.

Kevin M. Dunn (Chemistry) tor continuing work

on a textbook for Chemistry 103, From Caveman to

Chemist.

John H. Eastby (Political Science) for the prepara-

tion of a new course on "Tyranny and Totalitarianism."

David N. Ellsworth (Library) for participation in a

series ot multimedia classes with the goal of strength-

ening his media-production skills and enhancing his

ability to produce interactive multimedia in support of

the curriculum.

Lowell T. Frye (Rhetoric and LLumanities) tor the

preparation of several short anicles for the Carlyle Ency-

clopedia, a one-volume reference book devoted to

Thomas Carlyle; he is a member ot the editorial board

of the book.

David W. Gibson and Kenneth N. Townsend

(Economics) tor investigating and writing a paper on the

topic of the succession of chief executive officers at firms

and subsequent strategic changes by the firms.

Robert G. Hall (Religion) tor continuing work on

several papers and a commentary on Ascension ofLsaiah.

Robert T. Herdegen and Daniel G. Mossier

(I\ychology) tor the continuation ot work intended to
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evaluate prechctors of academic performance.

Paid A Jagasich (Modem Languages) for an English

translation, from the German, of Erich Loest's

NikoLukirche.

Shirley Kagan (EineArts) for expenses involved in

directing the musical "Sweet Charity" for performances

at Akabane Kaikan, a 700-seat theatre in Tokyo.

Donald A. KnifFen (Physics andAstronomy) for the

completion ot a project, begun during the past year

when he was on sabbatical leave, involving the attempt

to characterize the short-term time variability of high-

energy gamma-ray sources with sources previously iden-

tified at other wavelengths.

Hans A. Krimm (Physics andAstronomy) tor work

on the automation ot the Hampden-Sydney College

Observatory and on the Quick Response Camera to be

installed at Kitt Peak National Observatory in Arizona.

Joseph H. Lane, Jr. (Political Science) tor the prep-

aration ot a paper on "Taming the Feverish State

—

Plutarch's Critique of Constitutionalism in the Life of

Lycurgus, "which has been accepted for presentation at

the convention of the American Political Science Asso-

ciation as part ot a panel on "Law and Constitu-

tionalism" that is being co-sponsored by the Society for

Greek Political Thought and the Center for the Study

of the consritution.

Joan E. McRae (Modem Languages) for the prepara-

tion ot a critical edinon of Alain Chanier's fifteenth-

century poem La Belle dime sans mercy, for which she

also received a Mednick Fellowship from the Virginia

Foundation for the Humanities and Public Policy.

Paul H. Mueller (Chernistiy), in addition to panic-

Lndy Margaret Thatcher,

former prime minister of
England, with James

Pontuso (Political Science).

Lastfall Dr. Pontuso was

John Adams Fellow at the

University ofLondon j Insti-

tute of United States Studies,

ofwhich Mrs. Thatcher is

the Director ofthe Board

of Trustees.
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Alison Cummmgi, Engliil)

Caroline Emmons. History

David Ramsey, Religion

ipation in the Western Tradition seminar, for an inves-

tigation of the rates of fading at a series of elevated

temperatures for dyes used in three- and four-color

printing.

James F. Pontuso (Political Science) for the prepara-

tion of a paper on " Shibumi: The Perfect Post-Modern

Tale" for presentation as part of a panel of papers on

literature and politics, which he is chairing, at the 1998

meeting of the American Politiail Science Association.

Roxann Prazniak (History) for finishing her book

OfCamel Kings and Other Things: Rural Rebels Against

Modernity in Late Qning China, which has been

selected for inclusion in Rowman and Litdefield Press's

series State and Society in East Asia. The book was

published in January 1999.

James M. Schiffer (English) for continuing work on

an article on "Stern and Shakespeare " and for writing a

novel.

Saranna R, Thornton (Economics) for a study of

academic compliance with the maternity benefit

mandates of the Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978.

C. Wayne Tucker (Classics) for participation in a

seminar, conducted in Germany, on "The Romans in

Germany and the Legend of Arminius."

G. Daniel Weese (I'sychology) for an investigation of

the brain mechanisms controlling the acquisition, main-

tenance, and shifting of attention using a covert orient-

ing task.

Katherine J. Weese (English) for the prepararion of

an article about representations of incest in contem-

porary novels and films.

Alexander J. Werth (Biology) tor the purchase of a

software program, A.D.A.M. Interactive Anatomy, and

for integration of the program into his teaching.

Patrick A. Wilson (Philosophy) for research and

writing of a paper on the work of Robert J. Richards,

one of the major philosophers writing in the area of

evolutionar)' ethics.

William J. Woodard (Modem Languages) for partic-

ipation in the Programme special dejrangaispour non-

francophones, a five-week total-immersion language-

training program, at Laval University in Quebec City,

Canada.

Neiv Faculty

Joining the Department of History this fall at the rank

of assistant professor is Caroline S. Emmons. She

received her doctorate from Florida State University,

where she also earned bachelor's and master's degrees.

She was also a teaching assistant while in the graduate

program.

John David Ramsey has joined the Department of

Religion, also at the rank of a.ssistant professor. A gradu-

ate of Davidson College, he holds a Master of Divinity

degree from Duke University, where he is also a candi-

date for the doctorate. He was a teaching assistant in the

Divinity School and an instructor in Trinity College.

The Department of Modern Languages has several

newcomers, all joining the faculty at the rank of visiting

assistant professor. Josefa Escribano Conde, Walter W.

Shaw, and Susan M. Smith are teaching Spanish, and

Renee M. Severin is teaching French.

Conde holds a B.A. and M.A. from the University

of Utah, where she was a teaching assistant. She also was

a teaching assistant at the University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill, where she is a doctoral candidate.

Shaw received his bachelor's degree from Berea

College, his master's from the University of Georgia,

and his Ph.D. from the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. He has taught most recently at Michigan

State University and the University of Oregon, and he

comes to Hampden-Sydney from a position at

Randolph-Macon College.

Smith received her Ph.D. from the University of

Virginia, where she also earned her M.A., having

completed her undergraduate work at California

Lutheran College. She was a teaching assistant while

working on her advanced degrees and most recendy was

an lecturer at the University ot Virginia.

Severin has a B.A. from Randolph-Macon Woman's

College and an M.A. from the University of Virginia,

where she also is a candidate for the Ph.D. She was a

graduate instructor at the University ot Virginia and an

adjunct instructor at the University of Richmond. She

taught at Hampden-Svdney in 1996.

Allison M. Cummings is joining the Department

ot English at the rank of visiting assistant professor. She

holds a B.A. from Reed College and an M.A. and Ph.D.

from the University ot Wisconsin at Madison, where

she was a teaching assistant. She has also taught at Edge-

wood, Hunter, and Barnard Colleges.

Also joining the tacultv' at the rank of visiting assist-

ant professor is Gregory M. Dempster, who received

both the B.S. and M.B.A. from Louisiana State Univer-

sity and who is a doctoral candidate at Auburn Univer-

siry. He was a teaching assistant at Auburn in 1996-97

and joined the Hampden-Sydney Department of

Economics in the ftll.

Walter C. McDermott III, who has joined the

Department of Physics and Astronomy as a visiting

assistant protessor, holds bachelor's, master's, and docto-

ral degrees from Old Dominion University, where he

taught while a graduate student. He comes to the

College from the Harvard-Smithsonian Center for

Astrophysics, where he was a member the the Mission

Support Team Calibration Group for NASA's

Advanced X-Ray Astrophysics Facility project.

C. Michael Stinson, teaching in the Department of

Biology as a visiting assistant protessor, holds a B.A.
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from the College of" William and Mary, a Master of

Divinity degree from Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary, and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees fi'om the

University of Louisville. He has taught at the University

of Louisville and most recendy at Longwood College.

Five others have joined the faculty at the rank of

instructor. Joan B. Berman is teaching two sections of

Latin for the classics depanment. She received her B.S.

and M.Ed, degrees from Virginia Commonwealdi

University, and she has done graduate study at the

University of Virginia in the depanments of classics,

religious studies, and Asian and Middle Eastern

languages and culmres. In the last department she

taught a class in Introductory Sanskrit. She has partic-

ipated in a Summer Session of the American Academy

in Rome and in a National Endowment for the Huma-

nities Summer Seminar on Cicero at St. Olaf College.

Evan R. Davis and Felicia S. Patdson are both

teaching in the Rhetoric Program. Davis holds a B.A.

from Williams College and an M.A. from Indiana

University, where he is a candidate tor the Ph.D.

degree. He has taught at Indiana and Virginia

Commonwealth Universities and at the University of

Richmond.

Pattison, with a bachelor's degree from Northwest

Christian College and a master's from East Tennessee

State University, received her Ph.D. in May from the

Catholic University of America, where she held a teach-

ing assistantship. She has also taught at Northern

Virginia and Tidewater Community Colleges and at

Old Dominion and East Tennessee State Universities.

Mary Prevo, who has a B.A. from the State Univer-

sity College at New Paltz and an M.A. from Columbia

University, has joined the Depanment of Fine Arts. She

has held positions at a number of museums and other

art organizations, and most recendy has been curator of

education at the Longwood Center for the Visual Arts

and an adjunct instructor in Longwoods Department

of Art. She has also served as a consultant at Hampden-

Sydney's Esther Thomas Atkinson Museum.

Gresham T. Weatherly graduated magna cum kude

from Hampden-Sydney in 1995 with honors in chem-

istry. As an undergraduate, he was elected to Phi Beta

Kappa. He is a doctoral candidate at the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and joins the faculty as

an instructor in chemistry.

Corrections & Additions to the

HONOR ROLL OF DONORS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1997-1998

Dr. & Mrs. James A. Harrell, Jr. of Elkin, North Carolina, should have been

listed in the Cabell Society of Founders.

The Hurt Scholarship on p. 42 of the Scholarship Funds section was incorrectly

listed as the Eugene C. Hurt, Jr. and Annie R. Hurt Scholarship. These are two

separate scholarships. The Hurt Scholarship was established by Dr. W. Glenn

Hurt '60 and his mother, the late Frances Scott Hurt.

Dr. Wilham R. Jones, Jr. '37 gave in memory of his late wife, Martha Sutton Jones.

Mr. Raymond B. Wallace Jr., '60 should have been listed as a contributor for the

Thomas Edward Crawley Scholarship.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Watkins, Jr. '48 of Farmville, Virginia, should have

been listed in the Cabell Society of Founders.

The heading on page 5 should read BOARD OF TRUSTEES 1998-99, not 1997-98.
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Lewis Worthington,

Fine Arts (Music)
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William CollarHolhrook,

1899-1998

Excerptedfrom the euology by HassellA. Simpson, professor emeritus ofEnglish

Thisportrait ofWilliam

Collar Holhrook, by Louis

Briel '66, was commissioned

by a grateful fanner student.

It hangs in the Modem
Languages deparhnent

in Bagby Hall

^—-^ I
ILLIAM COLLAR HOLBROOK,

^ / II I a resident of this academical village for

\J^/ 37 years, died on December 11, 1998.

The eldest of three children of Pinck-

ney Holbrook, a banker, and Mary Sibyl Collar

Holbrook, William Holbrook was born on 16 Julv

1899 in Dorchester, Massachusetts, and reared in the

Boston suburb of Roxbury. He was educated at the

Roxburv Latin School, as a grandson and namesake ot a

former headmaster, William Collar, still revered there as

the school's "second foimder." In summer vacations

young William (as he was called) went with his family

to the shore at New Harbor, Maine. There at age

fifteen, he once recalled, he beat up an objectionable

eleven-year-old named Benjamin Spock, later famed as

the phvsician-author ol" Baby and ChiU Care. "But of

course Bennie has forgotten me, " Dr. Holbrook

remarked at age 96. (The question is now moot, of

course; Dr. Spock died in March 1 998, at age 94.)

With his strong grounding in Latin, young William

easily gained admission to Harvard College, where as a

freshman in 1916-17 he ran on the cross-countr}' team;

as a senior he sang bass with the Harvard Glee Club. In

1920 William received his B.A. from Harvard—and

won appointment as a Rhodes Scholar to Oxford.

For the next three years, he read French at Merton

College, Oxford. The work was not difficult, and young

Holbrook had time to enjoy himself. With two fellow

Americans at Merton, he formed a musical trio; and, at

Magdalen and other colleges, they played and sang,

with Holbrook on ukulele and his friends on guitars.

(Their payment was not money but dinner, with port,

in hall.) He also got away from Oxford for the occa-

sional excursions. On one memorable country house-

party, he met an American smdent, Ardys Taylor,

whom he would later marry (she is now long deceased).

On another, William played mixed-doubles tennis with

a vivacious partner, the Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon

—

who would later marr\' the Duke of York and is known

today as the Queen Mother.

Hearing colorfij anecdotes like these, 1 sometimes

urged Dr. Holbrook to write his memoirs; but, apan

from making some notes in his nineties, he always

demurred, with what seemed to me genuine diffidence

and modesty. To my knowledge, diffidence and

modest}' in him were revealed only in this context;

otherwise, on all other occasions over the past 38 vears

at least. Bill Holbrook was never at any loss for an opin-

ion, and never backward about revealing it. Conse-

quendy, despite Bill's recent demurral about memoirs, it

was no surprise to me to learn from his lips that indeed

he had once considered writing an accoimt of his early

life. He had wanted to call it MyselfWhen Young, from

a line of Fitzgerald's rendition of the Rubaiyat oiOmsi

Khayyam, an immensely popular book among rebel-

lious young persons in the 1920s.

After taking his degree at Oxford, he scarcely knew

what he would do with his life; but the Harvard place-

ment office put him in touch with the University of

Texas, where he would teach French for a year; he then

taught French for two years at Union College. Return-

ing to Har%'ard, he earned a master's degree in 1928 and

the doctorate in 1930. After diat he moved to North-

western University in Illinois, where he taught for thirty

years and became professor and chairman in the depan-

ment of Romance languages. There, too, i n 1 940 he

married Anita Clarkson Nesbitt

.

Eventually tiring of academic administration and the

se\'ere winters in Illinois, he moved with Anita to

Hampden-Sydney in 1960, as converse Professor of

Romance Languages, retiring in 1970 but continuing to

teach classes from time to time; he was Dean of the

facult\- from 1965 to 1967.

Between 1934 and 1954, he published four boob

on French lanraage and literature, and for nearlv a

quarter-centut}' he served as editorial advisor to the

Boston publisher Houghton Mifflin, overseeing the

production of a series of French textbooks. At other

times during his ver\' active career, Dr. Holbrook was

an executive vice president of Laurel Book Company of
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Chidgo and a part-rime editorial checker for Time

magazine.

A born proof-reader, he could not bear imprecise

language, often remarking about the books and papers

he read, "There are no copy editors any more." For

most of those observed errors, he blamed an ignorance

of Latin, or an ignoiance ot French, or both; indeed, it

was in response to his frequent complaints about their

misuse of French (and English) words that the editors of

Time let him check ever)' galley of the magazine before

it was released to the printers. He dutifully marked

typos in all the books he read and, well into his nineties,

insisted upon proofreading the RecordmA the Acadanic

Catalogue.

He did not suffer foolishness gladly. Consequendy

Bill was not an easy friend to have, for he could seldom

refrain from pointing out the verbal and logical mistakes

of othets—any others—a trait which led one president

of this college to tell Anita that "Bill is the most critical

person I've ever known."

We who remember William Collar Holbrook in his

prime were struck by his erect bearing, his direct

address, and his no-nonsense manner, all of which gave

him a rather military appearance, heightened by his

dose-cropped hair and moustache. Actually, he was

never a soldier, though duting Worid Wa r I (as a junior

at Harvard) he had trained for Army service for 47 days

before the 1918 Armistice; and during World War II,

in his forties, he rose from seaman first class to ensign in

the Coast Guard Reserve. For Bill Holbrook was an

enthusiastic sailor, who kept a sailboat on Lake Michi-

gan and, later, two smaller ones on Buggs Island Lake in

Virginia.

In his personal and professional life he exercised a

good sailor's passion for neatness and order. During his

deanship his desk in Atkinson Hall would have upon its

surface no more than three objects : a brass bowl of

kitchen matches and an ashtray for the pipe he smoked

in those days, and one paper, the one he was working

on at the moment. Entering my office for the first time,

he stopped and stared at my desk top, saying aftet a

moment, "How can you work at a desk like that? " In

his nineties, when Bill could no longer bend or kneel to

lay a fire, I laid one for him, at his exacting direction:

one sheet of crumpled newsprint on the bottom for

tinder, and over it precisely six slender sticks of well-

dried wood, laid alternately, two by two. It is a fiarther

mark of his passion for reason and efficiency that, years

ago, he arranged to donate his body to science, so that it

might be usefiil to others after he was done with it.

In smaller matters like fires or desks, and in larger

mattets like curriculum or impending death, that scru-

pulous efficiency and constant attention to detail guided

the whole colorflil life and the remarkable career of

William Collar Holbrook. Now, 1 imagine, wherever he

is. Bill is critically surveying his new quarters, fiilly

prepared ro call artention to any disorder. Sainr Peter, or

whoever runs the place, will be hard put to it to explain

why things don't work better thete.

Bill Holbrook is unique in my experience. I shall

never torget him.
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"In hispersonaland

professional life he

exercisedagoodsailor 's

passionfor neatness

and order. During his

deanship his desk

wouldhave upon its

suface no more than

three objects : a brass

bowlofkitchen

matches, an ashtray

for thepipe he smoked

in those days, andone

paper, the one he was

workingonatthe

moment

"

William Collar Holbrook

was Converse Professor of

Romance Languages at

Hampden-Sydney College

from 1960 to 1970 and Dean

ofthe Facultyfrom 1965 to

1967. With his wife Anita,

he was a resident ofthis

academical villagefor 37years.

He died on December 1 1,

1998, six months shy ofhis

100th birthday
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SportsRoundup

By Dan McConnick '95

I ony Joyce received

second-team All-ODAC honors.

^-—^ I
HILE NONE OF THE TIGER FALL

* / II J athletic teams came away with an

\^jC
,

y ODAC championship, all three teams

concluded their 1998 seasons with

better results than their 1997 counterparts. The football

team increased its win total by three games, finishing 3-

7. The soccer team advanced to the semifinals of the

ODAC tournament. Cross country moved up two spots

alter tying for last place in 1997.

; Perhaps the brightest point ot the fall season is the

- number of returners for all the sports. The football team

had just three seniors on the roster, and should remrn

46 of49 letter winners. The soccer team will return 10

of 1 1 starters, including five who have earned All-South

honors during their careers. The cross country team had

no seniors this season, and will look to keep climbing

up in the ODAC standings.

The Hampden-Sydney cross

country team concluded its

1998 season with a sixth-place

finish in the eight-team field at

the ODAC Cross Country'

Championships on Nov. 7. The

Tigers hosted the championships

for thefirst time since 1991, as

15 teams ran the course around

the campus and newly dedicated

Wilson Trail.

Football

With just three wins on the season, the H-SC football

team did not come close to breaking any school records.

But, in the words of H-SC head coach Phil Culicerto,

"Three wins is a heck of a lot better than none."

After an 0-10 record in 1997, die 1998 Tigers

became the first team since 1969 to increase its win total

by three games. Coach Cidicerto's team also topped the

40-point scoring mark twice and had a winning record

on the road, two accomplishments which had not been

done in seven years.

Hampden-Sydney's most excidng game of the year

came at the best time, in front of an overflow crowd of

9,250. The Tigers came away at the short end of a 45-

42 game against Randolph-Macon, but gave fans one

of the most exciting games in the 101 -year histor\' of

the rivalry. H-SC twice came back from 14-point defi-
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cits, and came back in the fourth quarter to tie the score

at 42-42, after trailing 42-21 in the second half.

Ten members of the football team earned All-

ODAC honors, including three who picked up first-

team accolades. James Dunton, Van Everette, and

Ryan Pitz were first-team selections. Neal Herndon,

Tony Joyce, Matthew Romani, and Dre Sessoms were

second-team selecdons, and Walt Bondurant, Timmy

Clary, and Matt Niemaseck earned honorable-mention

accolades.

Junior quarterback Walt Bondurant set three

records in the season finale against Randolph-Macon.

He became H-SC's single-season leader with 1 ,856 pass-

ing yards, single-season leader with 1 52 completions,

and single-game leader with 25 completions. Bondurant

increased his career total in passing yards to 3,754 and

in compledons to 332. The 3,754 passing yards ranks

third in school history, while the 332 completions is just

23 away from the school-record 355 thrown by Bill

Newell between 1976 and 1979.

Soccer

After losing nine seniors from the 1997 team (which

posted a 14-6 record), no one really expected much

from the 1998 version of the Hampden-Sydney soccer

team, which featured 19 freshmen and sophomores and

just one senior. With youth and experience the main

questions heading into the season, the Tigers provided

nearly all the answers, equaling the 1 997 team with a

nearly identical 14-6-1 record and an appearance in the

ODAC tournament semifinals.

The 14 wins by the 1998 Tigers equaled the 1997

team for the second-highest total in school history,

while the 28 wins over the past two seasons was the best

two-year total ever. Of Hampden-Sydney's six losses

this season, five came in bouts with teams who were

nationally-ranked at some point during the season. The

Tigers were also the only ODAC team to defeat even-

tual ODAC champions Eastern Mennonite.

Under third-year head coach Bert Molinary, the

Tigers raced out to an 11-2 start, outscoring their oppo-

nents 39-14 in the opening 13 games. H-SC concluded

the regular season with a 13-5-1 record, and played its

most exciting game in the ODAC quarterfinals. Trail-

ing by a goal with less than seven minutes remaining,

sophomore defender Trip Jendron scored his first career

goal to send the game into overtime. With just three

minutes remaining in the second overtime, freshman

Josh Dickens blasted a goal to give the Tigers a 2-1 win.

H-SC's season ended with a 3- 1 loss to Virginia

Wesleyan in the semifinals.

Four Tigers earned All-South honors, marking the

second year in a row H-SC placed four players on the

team. Mike Bizon and J. R. Hughes were first-team

selections, Scott Witte was a second-team pick, and

Jeremy Randolph earned third-team honors. All foiu^

Tigers on the All-South squad also claimed All-ODAC

honors, with Bizon, Hughes, and Witte on the first

team, and Randolph on the second team. Trey Cooper

was an honorable-mention selection.

Cross Country
The Hampden-Sydney cross country team concluded

its 1998 season with a sbcth-place finish in the eight-

team field at the ODAC Cross Country Champion-

ships on November 7. The Tigers were hosts for the

championships for the first time since 1991, as 15 teams

ran the course around the campus and the newly-

dedicated Wilson Trail.

Hampden-Sydney was paced by Buddy Christner's

18th-place finish, as he ran the eight-kilometer course in

28:28.3 1 . Christner was H-SC's top runner in five of
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At the eleventh annual

Hampden-Sydney College

Athletic Hall ofFame
ceremony, on October 31,

1998, four alumni were

inducted: Eugene Milener '52

(cross country); William Hay
'42 (football, baseball, and

basketball; football and

JV basketball coach—Special

Citation); JeffJackson '88

(lacrosse); James Lee '68

(football); and David Kelly

'88 (football baseball).

Youth andexperience

were the main ques-

tions heading into the

season, hut the soccer

teamprovided nearly

all the answers, equal-

ing the 1997team

with a nearly iden-

tical 14-6-1 record

andan appearance in

the ODAC tourna-

mentsemifimik
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The basketball team

celebrates its third

consecutive ODAC
victoiy in Salem.

Coach George Houk. niitmnal

technical directorfor USA
Rugby, former head coach of

the US and Irish National

Rugby Teams, came to

Hampden-Sydney in early

September to coach the

Hampden-Sydney Ruggers.

six meets this season, and his 28:28 was a H-SC season

best. Mike Dollar finished in 32nd place for the Tigers,

and Mike Cahak was two spots behind at 34th.

Basketball

The 1998-99 Hampden-Sydney basketball season

started with the highest expectations in the history of

the program. The Tigers earned one preseason nadonal

No. 1 ranking, and were ranked among the top five

teams in the nation in nearly every other preseason poll.

With a 25-2 record and an ODAC tide under its belt,

H-SC has lived up to its billing.

Led by 1999 ODAC Coach of the Year Tony

Shaver, Hampden-Sydney raced out of the gates to post

a College-record l4-game winning streak, claiming two

in-season tournament titles along the way. At the

conclusion ot the regular season, Hampden-Sydney

owned a 22-2 record, a 1 6-2 record in the ODAC, and

the number one seed in the ODAC tournament.

H-SCs win over Lynchburg in the season finale marked

a personal milestone for Shaver, as he picked up his

250th career win.

At the ODAC Tournament in Salem, Virginia, the

Tigers posted three convincing wins to claim their third

consecutive ODAC Championship and the accom-

panying NCAA Tournament bid.

The Tigers' 73-61 win over Randolph-Macon in the

championship carried great importance for followers of

H-SC basketball. First, it gave the Tigers their third

consecurive ODAC title, which makes them just the

second team in ODAC history to win three in a row.

Second, it marked the 1 .OOOth win in the College's

89-year histor}' of basketball. Finally, it gave the team

the top seed in the region for the upcoming NCAA
Tournament.

Hampden-Sydney has been winning this season

with a mix of high-pressure defense, a potent offense,

and outstanding depth and balance.

The Tigers have been ranked for most of the season

in both scoring offense and scoring defense, and led the

nation with an average margin of victory of 24.2 points

per game. H-SC has also been nationally-ranked in field

goal percentage, defense, and reboimding margin.

Despite the national tecognition, the Tigers are

defearing opponents without having to rely on one

superstar. Junior guard T. J. Grimes has been die

team's most consistent scorer, leading the team in 19 of

the 27 games. He has reached double-digits in every

game, and is rapidly nearing the 1 ,000 career-point

plateau. FarmviUe native Jeremy Harris has begun to

come on strong, and is the only other Tiger averaging

more than 10 points per game.

Four members of the H-SC basketball team, includ-

ing a trio of juniors, earned All-ODAC honors for the

season. Grimes was a first-team selection, averaging 17.8

points, 3.2 rebounds, and 2.3 assists in the regular

season. Chris Fox and David Hobbs were second-team

selections, and Jeremy Harris was an honorable mention

pick. Grimes was also named the MVP of the ODAC
Tournament, scoring 51 points in three games, includ-

ing a game-high 21 in the championship game. Along

with H-SC's other three juiiiors, he is a perfect 9-0 in

the Salem Civic Center. Harris was also ii.imed to the

ODAC All-Tnurnamcnt Team.
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1,93
Judge JOHN P. HILL celebrated

his 90th birthday on May 13, 1998.

He is an elder of Missionary Pres-

byterian Church in Ingram, Texas.

He and his wife assist over 50

missionaries and many seminaries in

Brazil, Korea, Texas, Mississippi,

Florida, and North Carolina, and

support groups such as J.A.A.R.S.

and Mission Aviation Fellowship,

which operate air-transpon services

for missionaries in remote locations.

Judge and Mrs. Hill also run a

powerful ham radio shortwave

station (KASPWJ) that connects

missionaries around the world.

1931
STEWART BELL, JR., was

honored on September 23, 1998, by

Shenandoah University's John O.

Marsh Institute for Government and

Public Service. Mr. Stewart was first

elected to Winchester's City Council

in 1954 and served five terms before

being elected mayor in 1 972. He
served two four-year terms as mayor.

Mr. Bell oversaw installation of a

new city water supply, physical

expansion of the school system, fiill-

flinding of the schools' operating

budgets, and the development of the

Joint Judicial Center and the

Winchester Regional Airport. He

has also taught and worked for the

U.S. Department of State. Mr. Bell

was honored for his career of

unequaled public and civic service.

19-32
The Richmond Times-Dispatch

recendv covered research by Dr.

EDWIN L. KENDIG, JR., which

shows that many health care profes-

sionals routinely misinterpret the

results of the tuberculin skin test in

infants. Dr. Kendig has been

researching the mysteries of tuber-

culosis since 1942, when he began

his private practice in pediatrics. He
has written more than 1 00 articles in

prestigious medical journals, while

also volunteering for a half-century

at a respiratory clinic for poor

children.

1,93B
Dr. 'WILLL\M T. HALL, a retired

physician ot Wilmington, Delaware,

writes that, after sixty years out ot

school, he retains fond memories of

his days on the Hill with Dean Reed,

"Yank" Bernier, Mr. P.T., "Snap-

per" Massey, Curry Winston, and

Tom Gilmer.

1942
Earlier diis year, PHILIP L.

STRADER, a World War II pilot,

received from Lynchburg Mayor

James Whitaker delayed recognition

of his valor: 13 air medals for flying

85 qualifying missions between

March 25, 1943, and May 28, 1944.

He also received a second Distin-

guished Flying Cross for his service

in the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve

during World War II. Mr. Strader,

one of many who did not receive his

medals before the time limit expired,

was granted his recognition as a part

of the 1996 defense bill which

waived the time limit to honor those

who served their coimtry. Last year,

more than 70 veterans were recog-

nized tor their service, in part due to

the defense bill.

1948
Dr. SHELTON H. SHORT III

was voted "Emeritus Trustee" of the

Geofge C. Marshall Foundation

because of his long and distinguished

service to the Foundation. The tide

is given to those who have made a

significant contribution to the Foun-

dation and who want to remain in

an active leadership role in the Foun-

dation. He was also recently named

by Governof James Gilmore to

another term as Virginia's chairman

of United Nations day. The nature

trail on campus which he gave in

1978 in honor of his mothet and

fathet has recend)' been restored and

upgraded.

1950
The Reverend V. NEIL 'WYRICK,

JR., has written hundreds of articles

fof national magazines such as the

Saturday Evening Post, American

Home, Every Woman i. Family Circle,

and manv more. In 1985, Mr.

Wyrick's fifth book and first novel,

Rust On My Sold, was published by

Bridge Publishers, Inc. An accom-

plished writer and speaker, Mr.

Wyrick has been a professional

marriage counselor, talk show host,

president of Pageantry, Inc., and a

top insurance salesman. Mr. Wyrick

has written and directed over a

dozen Orange Bowl spectaculars,

both secular and sacred, and has tor

six years created and directed "The

Stewart Bell, Jr '31

During the Alumni College

in June 1998, keynote

speaker Doris Keams Good-

win signed copies ofher hook.

Wait Until Next Year, here

for Max Meador '58.

Three "Old Faithfiils"

from the Class of1940,

who attended all the

1998footballgames in

Death ''/alley: Bob Eason

ofOrange, Herbert Stokes

ofFarmville, and Henry

Flannagan ofChase City.

Mr. Eason andMr.

Flannagan were on the

football team herefrom

1936 to 1939.
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miLETTE L LEHEW '57,

M. D. , finishes/ his six-yettr

term as a member ofthe Medi-

cal College ofHampton Roads

Board of Visitors; he has been

Rector ofthe Board since 1996.

Dr. LeHew, an associate profes-

sor ofobstetrics and gynecology,

will remain an active medical

school supporter as afind raiser

and faculty member. He is also

a Trustee ofHampden-Sydney.

BURNESSE ANSELL, JR.

'54, M.D.. and his sons,

DAVID C. ANSELL '82 and

RICHARD E ANSELL '88,

were recently given the God

and ServiceAwardfor service

to youth, the highest award

offered by the Presbyterian

Church and the Boy Scouts of

America. All three have been

active in the Boy Scoutsfor

many years. David and Rich-

ard are Eagle Scouts and have

worked at troop levels as Scout-

master and Assistant Scout-

master. Mr. Ansellhas been a

scoutmaster and is currently on

the executive board ofthe

Robert E. Lee Council

Singing Christmas Tree " in Dade

County, Florida.

1951
HARVEY S. LUTINS was recog-

nized as a Virginia Bar Association

Lite Member (people who have been

members of the VBA for at least 40

consecutive years) on Jidv 17, 1998.

Dr. ROBERT H. RAMEY, JR.,

professor emeritus at Presbyterian

Theological Seminary in Columbia,

South Carolina, was its baccalaureate

speaker on May 17, 1998.

1952
Del. HARVEY B. MORGAN has

taken a firm stand in opposition to

the importation of other people's

trash to Virginia. Speaking before a

convention ofwaste-management

industry officials, he called the 3-

million-ton annual infliLX of garbage

"morally wrong." He cited the long-

term dangers o[ pollution and land-

fill maintenance.

1953
Dr. H. E. "PUCK" KISER, JR., has

recently published a collection of

stories told by people from Tazewell

and the Bluefieid area, Only In Taze-

well II. Dr. Kiser has been an ortho-

dontist in Bluefieid since 1963.

1955
A new athletic field at Averett

College in Danville has been named

in memory' of J. STOKELEY
FULTON, his brother Frank

Fulton, his brother-in-law Bunny

Owen, and Bunny's brother Russell

Owen. The Owen-Fulton Baseball

Field was dedicated on October 1 7,

1998. The field is part of the Grant

Athletic Complex, given by Mrs.

Stuart Grant, mother ofW. Lawson

Grant "69.

Dr. JOHN W. 'BEN' BAILEY, JR.,

chairs the histor)' depanment and is

professor of history at Carthage

College in Kenosha, Wisconsin.

He has published two boob this

year: The Kenosha Comets, 1943-

1951, a history of the local Ail-

American Gids Baseball League

team, published by Badget Press,

and The Life and Works ofGeneral

Charles King 18-44-1933, published

by the Edwin Mellen Press. King,

who served in the U.S. Army after

the Civil War and fought against the

Apache and SioiLX Indians on the

Great Plains, wrote over sixty very

popular Victorian novels about the

Civil War, the Indian Wars, and the

Spanish-American conflict.

196t)
WILLIAM B. COSTENBADER,
M.D., was recendy inducted as a

Fellow of the American College of

Phvsician Executives, receiving the

designation of Cenified Physician

Executive. He retired as vice pres-

ident of medical affairs at Monroe

Regional Health System in Ocala,

Flonda, on October 1, 1998.

HENRY C. SPALDING, JR.,

has been named a managing director

at Lowe, Brockenbrough &
Company in Richmond. He is also

vice-chairman of the Board of

Hampden-Svdney College.

19 61
Pentland Press has published a novel

by C. KENDALL HUNTER, JR.,

ofAppomattox. In A Legal Insurrec-

tion, four Vietnam veterans join

forces to bring justice back to Amer-

ica's corrupted legal system. Mr.

Huntet served in both Korea and

Vietnam, first in the Marines and

later as an officer in the Air Force.

He is a retired operations engineer

for Westinghouse Electric.

OLEN C. STEWART, JR., has

retired from the Navy with the

permanent rank of Commander.

He now works for Southern States

Cooperative as a risk manager.

19 63
LEAVENWORTH McGILL
FERRELL has been promoted by

Davenport & Co. to vice president

in investments.

W. GREYSON QUARLES,

JR., of Car)', North Carolina,

competed in the Duathlon Wodd
Championships in St. Wendel,

Germany, on August 23. (The

Duathlon consists of a lOK run,

followed by a 40K bicycle race,

followed by a 5K run.) Mr. Quaries

competed against 170 duathletes

aged 16 to 81. In 1997, Mr. Quaries

finished 14th in the World Triath-

lon Championships in Perth,

Australia.

1966
DAVID E. BERGREN III, sensing
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the need for a local, personal trust

service in the Hampton Roads area,

founded Old Dominion Trust Co.

in July 1997. "I was hearing expres-

sions of frustration among lawyers

and others as banks moved their

trust activities to distant cities,

"

Bergren told the Virginian-Pilot.

Specializing in what major banks

would term "small" accounts, clients

with assets of $200,000 to

$1,000,000, Old Dominion offers

three veteran trust officers and over

$2 million in capital, as well as

personal services and advice.

WILLIAM F. SHUMADINE,
JR., has been named a managing

director at Lowe, Brockenbrough &
Company in Richmond. Lie is also a

Trustee of the College.

1968
PAUL S. TRIBLE, JR., president of

Christopher Newport College, is

spearheading the construction ol a

new Center for the 7\rts. The

planned center, designed by the

internationally renowned firm of

Pei, Cobb, Freed & Partners, is the

centerpiece of an ambitious $70-

million expansion plan to give the

campus a visually striking presence

on the major Newport News thor-

oughfare of Warwick Boulevard.

The campus facelift will not only

attract students but also help revital-

ize Newport News and provide the

Virginia Peninsula with a perfor-

mance venue tor world-class musi-

cians and other stars.

197'0
A. DALE CANNADYof Crestar

Bank in Richmond was elected to

the board of directors of Hospital

Hospitality House of Richmond,

Inc. He will serve a three-year term.

After a 20-year career in dentist-

ry. Dr. DAVID P. PAUL III has

earned an M.A. in economics and a

Ph.D. in marketing. He is now a

full-time tenure-track assistant

professor of marketing and ditector

of the Health Care Management

Graduate Program at Monmouth

University. He writes, "Never did

I think anyone would say 'David

Paul' and 'New Jersey' in the same

sentence, but it's a new adventure!

"

C. WAYNE PENICK retired on

January 2, 1998, after 26 years with

Signet Bank as executive vice pres-

ident. In May, he began to work for

Northern Neck State Bank in

Kilmarnock as vice president and

AVCA manager.

WILLL«iM D. SELDEN V,

owner of C.P. Dean Company,

specialists in the sale of pool tables

and other game room equipment, is

watching his company grow beyond

what was once thought possible.

C.P. Dean Company was not always

as successful as it is now. His grand-

father, Charles Preston Dean, started

the company by making and selling

pool tables in 1886. Over the course

of the next century, the company

experienced great success and then

came almost to the point of bank-

ruptcy, trapped between over-

expansion and competition from

large discount stores. Through the

leadership of Mr. Selden, C.P. Dean

Company restructured, focusing on

the heart ofwhat first made the

company successful, pool tables.

As the company grew, new lines of

game room equipment and futniture

were added, as well as a trophy line.

Now, the company is experiencing

thriving profits and a demand for

gaming equipment. Mr. Selden

expects his company to split into

two divisions, the Award Source by

C.P. Dean and the Game Room by

C.P. Dean, sometime this year. The

volume of business C.P. Dean

manages today is one-fifth ofwhat it

was four years ago, but the company

is more profitable. "1 used to

worship the cash flow god," Mr.

Selden told Richmond Ventures in

July 1997, "but that does not make a

good business. Now I pay attention

to the bottom line."

1971
Col. GORDON C. NASH was

recently promoted to Brigadier

General. Col. Nash relinquished his

command of the 2nd Marine Regi-

ment on June 30, 1998, but

assumed command of the 3fd

Service Support Group in Okinawa,

Japan, on August 7, 1998.

DUDLEY M. PATTESON has

joined Citizens & Farmers Bank as a

senior vice president. Mr. Patteson

will be responsible for developing

and expanding the commercial lend-

ing and corporate financing activities

of Citizen & Farmers Bank with a

primary focus on the Williamsburg

area. He had served as an investment

banker for 27 years before coming to

C&F, mainly with Manufacturer's

Hanover Trust and Crestar Banks.

He is also a director of the Virginia

Chamber of Commerce, founder

and president of a local Chamber,

vice chairman of an industrial devel-

opment authority, and a board

member of one of the Common-
wealth of Virginia's regional develop-

ment initiatives.

Dr. H. LEE PERKINS, who

teaches Latin at St. Catherine's

School in Richmond, coached four

students to state titles in the Classical

Association of Virginia Latin

Tournament.

ROBERT W. WOLTZ, JR., of

Bell Adantic-Virginia in Richmond,

has been named president of the

Vifginia Telecommunications Indus-

try Association.

1972
JOHN R. MARKS has been

promoted by Davenpott & Co. to

first vice-president of investments.

PETER H. McEACHERN,
headmaster of Broadwater Academy

in Exmore for the past four years,

has accepted a position as interim

headmaster at the Salisbury Acad-

emy in Salisbury, North Carolina.

DANIELS. SMITH of Rich-

mond has been elected president of a

newly-formed trade association.

Travel Agents of Virginia.

1973
JAMES C. CHERRY was named

central region executive fot Wacho-

via Bank in Virginia in June 1998.

He joined the company in 1974 and

had been head of trust and invest-

ment management for the bank's

personal financial services in

Winston-Salem.

Dr. RONALD L. FOREHAND
recently completed 21 years of

service as medical officer for US
Naval Forces in Europe. Stationed in

London, Dr. Forehand was awarded

the Legion of Merit for establishing

a managed health care plan for

35,000 patients, deploying a field

hospital to Croatia to provide care

for UNPROFOR, and imple-

menting a medical exchange

program with countries of the

former Soviet Union. Dr. Forehand

and his family returned to Georgia
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William D. Selden V 70

Dudley M. Patteson 71
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Cdr. KingH. Dietrich 79

JOHNR. MITCHELL,

JR. 77 (secondfrom left) was

elected to the West Virginia

Senate in November 1998.

A graduate ofthe Thomas M.

Cooky Law School at the

University ofMichigan, he

practices laiv in Charleston.

He is with his ivife Stephanie,

C Beeler Brush(vice president

for development at the College),

and Charles Capito 76

(a Trtistee ofthe college).

after eight years abroad to resume

clinical practice.

WILLIAM C. GAY and his

two brothers, Kingsberv and

Thomas, are the owners and oper-

ators ofBMG Metals, Inc. in

Richmond. The three brothers,

who bought the company in

1 987, share a common vision for

future of the company but have

separate responsibilities and areas

of expertise. William Gay, who

began his career at BMG over 20

years ago, now serves as Secretary-

Treasurer of the steel and alumi-

num distributing companv.

TIMOTHY E. HILDRETH
coached the Columbus Academy

men's golf team to the 1997 State

Championship. This achievement

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY TIGERS
1999 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

D.\Tl OPPONENT TIME

Sept. 4 Sewanee (H) 1:30 p.m.

Sept. 11 Gettysburg (H) 1:30 p.m.

Sept. 18 OPEN

Sept. 25 Guilford (A) 1:30 p.m.

Oct. 2 Bridgewafer (H) •

PARENTS WEEKEND
1:30 p.m.

Oct 9 Emorv and Henrv (A)
*

1:30 p.m.

Oct. 16 Washington & Lee (H) *

HOMECOMING
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 23 Catholic (A) 1:30 p.m.

Oct. 30 Davidson (A) 1:30 p.m.

Nov. 6 Methodist (H)

HALL OF FAME
1:30 p.m.

Nov. 13 Randolph-Macon (A)*

THE G.4ME
1:30 p.m.

Head Coach: Phil CuUcerto

* Old Doniinon Athletic Conference games

^ives the school its third state title

of the decade.

Captain GEORGE C. SAKA-

KINI recently completed a multi-

national exercise in the Medi-

terranean and Baltic Sea aboard the

hospital ship USNS Comfort. Capt.

Sakakini was one of more than 700

active duty and reserve naval person-

nel who participated in Baltic Chal-

lenge '98 with military personnel

from 1 1 European nations. It was

the Comfort's first trip to the Euro-

pean theater to play a role in multi-

national exercises.

1975
HOWARD B. WATERS, president

ot Waters Advertising Agency in

Newport News, has been named

Vice Chairman of the Board of

Thomas Nelson Community

College.

1976
Virginia Governor James Gilmore

has reappointed RICHARD D.

HOLCOMB as Commissioner for

the Department of Motor Vehicles.

Known for his dedication to improv-

ing clerical efficiency and customer

service, Mr. Holcomb oversees an

agency that serves 62,000 drivers

daily; it has a workforce of 1 ,800

and a budget of close to $140

million. Governor Gilmore said that

Mr. Holcomb's continued service

would help significandy in his own

effort to "make state government

more efficient and responsive to all

Virginians' needs."

ROBERT L. SAMUEL, JR.

appointed to a second term as

Commissioner of the Chesapeake

Redevelopment & Housing Author-

ity by the Chesapeake City Council,

was elected chairman by his fellow

^m

"' IP'^^^H^^nr

i

Commissioners.

RICHARD L. TRUMBO,
a Latin teacher at St. Catherine's

School in Richmond, coached one

ot his students to a state title in

the Classical Association of

Virginia Latin Tournament.

1977
JAMES D. MASON IV is

manager of the Richmond office

ot Southetn Trust Mongage.

WILLL\M F. MEEHAN III

was named executive direc-

k tor ot the Minnesota and

^ Wisconsin Associations of

_^S^ Scholars, affiliates of the

J ^ National Association of

i Scholars. His definitive Bibliog-

raphy ofWilliam F. Buckley, Jr.,

1951-1996m\\ be published next

year by the Intercollegiate Studies

Institute.

197 8

BARRYE L. WALL has joined the

law firm ofWhite & Case as a part-

ner in the Los Angeles office.

19 79
Cdr. KING H. DIETRICH took

command of the USS Ticonderoga

on June 30, 1998. His initial sea

tour was on the USS Cochranewhere

he served as an an anti-submarine

warfare officer and navigator.

Following a two-year assignment as

an intelligence analvst and briefer on

the staff ot the Chief of Naval Oper-

ations, Cdr. Dietrich reported in

1 986 to the USS Robison as Opera-

tions Officer. Most recendy, Cdr.

Dietrich sen-ed in Washington,

D.C. on the Joint Staff and then as

special project officer in the Navy's

Quadrennial Defense Support

Office. Cdr. Dietrich has been

awarded the Defense Meritorious

Service Medallion, the Navy

Commendation Medal, and the

Naw Achievement Medal. He holds

mastet's degtees in strategic studies

and international relations.

RICHARD A. FARMAR III

ot Warsaw has been appointed to the

Richmond Counr\' Community

Reinvestment Advisoy Board of the

Bank of Lancaster. A Chartered

Propert)' Casualtv Underwriter and

.Accredited Advison' ot Insurance,

he is producer and manager of B.H.

Continued on page ^0
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There is a bulletin board in the

hallway of the second floor of

Bagby that asks, "^Tiat can you do

with a ps\'cholog;\' degree?" The

same question ma)' be appHed to

any other major at a liberal ans

college, and Jonathan S.

Jackson '98 has chalked up \'et

another ans~wer. Mr. Jackson (a

political science major) and his

father, Richard L. Jackson,

have started a business they

call CvberSecretaries, an

internet-based transcrip-

tion sen'ice, available 24

hours a day from any tele-

phone. "Your transcribed

work is dehvered to your

computer via e-mail or to your fax,

usually within an hour," Mr. Jack-

son says. "All a person needs is a

telephone and an e-mail address to

have a secretan- available anywhere

in the worid.

"

The idea for CyberSecretaries

was planted shordy after Mr. Jack-

son was graduated from Hamp-

den-Sydney. "My father, who is a

business litigation attorney, had a

recurring fluctuation in his work-

load and ne\'er knew exacdy how

many secretaries he was going to

need from week to week. Some

weeks would be slow, with secre-

taries sitting around idle . . . while

the next week he would pick up a

big case, with many multiple-page

documents to be processed, and

there wouldn't be enough secre-

taries to handle the job load. " He

continued, "When that happened,

he would then have to devote time

to hiring enough well-qualified

secretaries to handle the workload

and then make certain they wete

all kept bus}'."

The conclusion? "Basically, we

decided that traditional secretarial

pools are impractical, expensive,

and inefficient. We thought it

would be nice if vou could cut out

THE RECORD OF
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all the down time and have a fully-

elastic work torce at your chsposal

at any time. So we began to brain-

storm and slowly put together the

ideal secretarial service."

Making it happen was not as

easy as thinking it up. "We had to

develop and build our own

computer hardware and software

that would save dictation as a file;

we had to set up a networking

system to distribute those files to

the secretaries recruited to work

from their homes; and then we had

to begin to market the idea to

people who had similar problems

with ever-changing secretarial

needs."

Mr. Jackson is proud ot the

results so far. "We have over 200

highly qualified word-processors

standing by to work for us, and we

have many more on reserve ifwe

need them." He continued, "We

feel confident that we have coveted

all possible problems, and we have

added a number of features to

make the service more convenient

for the user." The service will

enable a customer to have a

personal "page," where they can

create their own letterhead, save a

personalized signature, or access an

address book or their own specially-

designed set of templates.

Is there a downside? "The system

was designed to act as closely as

possible as a subsutute for a secre-

tar\'," he said; "the only difference is

that our sen'ice can't make the

coffee in the morning."

Professor James Pontuso of the

political science department is not

surprised by his former srudent's

inventiveness. "That's what a liberal

arts educauon should do. We
educate young men with potential

and teach them how to use critical

thinking skills. By exposing them to

a number ot subjects, they learn to

integrate knowledge and solve

problems."

Will CyberSecretaries be a

success? "We have had nothing but

positive responses to this business,"

says Mr. Jackson, "and 1 triJy

believe that it could revolutionize

the secretarial sector of the business

wodd.

'

For more information about

CyberSecretaries you may call Jona-

dian Jackson at (800) 828-3889 or

visit the CyberSecretaries website at

www.voice2doc.com.

Jonathan Jackson '98

and bis father, Richard L.

Jackson, have started a

business they call Cyber-

Secretaries, an internet-based

transcription service.

"Basically, we

decided that tradi-

tional secretarialpools

are impractical expen-

sive, and inefficient

We thought it would

be nice ifyou could cut

out all the down time

andhave afiiUy-elastic

workforce atyour

disposalat any time.

"

JONATHAN JACKSON '98

Intermt entrepreneur
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Lt.Cdr. W. Claiborne

"CLiy" Harris '82

KALEIDOSCOPE 1999

is looking for parents,

alumni, and friends of the

College who wish to place

an ad either to congratulate

a graduating student or to

promote their business.

Please contact

A. Donneil Draper II,

Editor of the Yearbook,

Post Office Box 655,

Hampden-Sydney, VA
23943,(804)223-6321,

e-mail Drapera@hsc.edu.

Baird Insurance Agency. As an active

member of his community, Mr.

Farmar is a member of the Warsaw

Rotary Club, County Governor of

the Northern Neck Assembly, Chair-

man-elect of the Independent Insu-

rance Agents of Virginia, past Pres-

ident of the Jaycees, and past

Director of the Virginia Marine

Product Board.

ROBERT W. OLDFIELD was

promoted to vice president for

corporate development at Gambro

Healthcare in December 1997.

ROBERT L SKIPP' SUD-
DUTH rV appeared in "Live from

Lincoln Center" on PBS on August

30, 1998. Mr. Sudduthhadthe

comic role of Fabian in a production

of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night,"

which starred Helen Hunt as Viola-

Cesario. Mr. Sudduth is also a

singer-songwriter with two albums

of contemporary folk rock. He has

his own "small but ambitious" film

production company. Three Things

Films, which began shooting its first

project last summer. Mr. Sudduth

also appeared in two films ofiired

this past fall: 54 from Miramax, and

Roniru which was shot on location in

France and starred Robert De Niro,

lean Reno, and lonathan Pryce.

CECIL T. TALLEY, JR., has

moved to Reno, Nevada, to become

plant manager of Springs Window

Fashions in Sparks, Nevada. He will

not only be in charge of all produc-

tion and product development ot

window coverings and the facility,

but will also act as a customer liaison

for the western United States. He
writes that he is looking for fellow

Tigers in his part ot the country.

JAMES KENDRICK WOOD-
LEY III, editor ot The Fimmnlle

Herald, has been appointed to the

Board of Directors of the R. R.

Moton Museum Inc., which is

preserving a former Farmville high

school, important in the civil rights

movement, and creating a center tor

the study of civil rights in education.

He was also appointed to serve on

the board of the Center for Lead-

ership in the Public Interest at

Hampden-Sydney College. He was

invited by the city ot Roanoke to

speak at its first annual Community

Relations Conference.

1980
HERBERT H. BATEMAN, JR.,

was elected to the Newport News

City Council in 1998. Mr. Bateman

recently completed a tour-year term

as the elected at-large school board

member from Newport News. In

January, Mr. Bateman joined Cenit

Bank as the First Vice President and

Area Executive tor Business and

Professional Lending. Mr. Bateman

is also a member of the Executive

Board ot the Virginia Peninsula

Chamber ot Commerce.

The Rev. JAMES SELDON
HARRIS, JR., became pastor of

King's Grant Presbyterian Church in

Virginia Beach on December 6,

1 998. He had been associate pastor

ot adult education at Covenant Pres-

byterian Church in Austin, Texas.

Rev. Harris had served at King's

Grant Presbvterian as associate

pastor from 'l 983 to 1986.

Air Force Major BRIAN K.

WITT is commander ot the medical

support squadron assigned to the

43rd Medical Group.

i;821:

In ceremonies in Ingleside, Texas, on

October 23, 1998, Lt.Cdt. W.
CLAIBORNE "CLAr HARRIS
relieved as commanding officer ot

the minesweeper USS Pioneer

(MCM9). Lt.Cdr. Harris was

commissioned in 1984 at Naval

Officer Candidate School, earning

his surface warfare qualification in

1986. He has served at sea aboard

several vessels and on land as an

action officer in the Navy Head-

quarters StatTand (for the past two

years) as an aide to the deputy chief

of naval operations. After graduating

from Hampden-Sydney, he earned a

master's degree in French at the

University of Virginia and another

trom Harvard, in public administra-

tion, in 1996. He and his wife Karen

have two sons.

B. "VINCENT MILAM has

been recruited away trom Eddie

Bauer in Seattle, Washington, to

become vice president for graphic

outsourcing with Hater-Hanks

Direct Marketing in Cincinnati. Mr.

Milam, his wife Kathi, and their

three children moved to Terrace

Park, Ohio, in February 1998.

DAVID E. CULLEN, JR., of

Palmyra, former executive director of

Thomas Jefferson Emergency Medi-

cal Services Council in Charlottes-

ville, has joined the Office ot Emer-

gency Medical Services, Virginia

Department of Health, as regulation

and compliance manager. Mr.

Cullen is the liaison to regional

emergency medical services councils

tor contract compliance, administra-

tion, and other regional activities.

He also coordinates EMS agency

and vehicle licensure, complaints

and appeals, legislative initiarives,

and compliance and policy issues.

Mr. Cullen is an EMT-cardiac tech-

nician with the Lake Monticello

Rescue Squad and is a rescue diver

with the lake's Water Rescue Team.

Mr. Cullen has served in leadership

positions with fire departments and

rescue agencies all over Virginia.

LOUIS D. FARINA, JR., is

financial services manager for First

Citizen Bank's new Charlottesville

Sigi)ia Chi alumni gatl)ered at Homecoming on October 10, 1998:

Dan Mingione '88, Chip Hardy '88, Michael Barke '88, Frank Page '88,

Gerald Gillespy '88, Boh Boydoh '88, John Donelson '86, Roger Kirby '88,

Bern Moss '88, and Gregg Legerton '88.
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office, which opened on August 17,

1998.

ROBERT TYREE GREENE,

JR., has been hired by Froekling &
Robertson, Inc., as business develop-

ment director for Virginia and

North Carolina.

BRIAN SUTHERLAND
THOMAS was appointed assistant

dean for alumni and development at

Vanderbilt Universit)' Law School

onjuly 1, 1998.

19S4
CHARLES E. AGEE III has been

appointed manager for corporate

affairs with Phillip Morris, USA. Mr.

Agee is responsible for community

relations, corporate sponsorships,

and events for the Company in the

Richmond area.

W. CHARLES BLOCKER, JR.,

of Goshen, Kentucky, is chairman of

a new company, Asian Trade Alli-

ance, Inc., which exports consumer

goods to southeast Asia.

GARRETT JETER of Charles-

ton, West Virginia, has been elected

to the board of Appalachian Quest

for Community Resources and

Development. As a board member of

Midland Trail Scenic Highway Asso-

ciation, Mr. Jeter is writing and

developing a Deuination Guide for

Midland Trail (Rt. 60). as well as

producing a parallel audiotape,

"Stagecoach Stops," by which tour-

ists can guide themselves from stop

to stop along the route. In his

November 1998 run for magistrate

(his first foray into politics) he

attracted 31% of the vote.

Dr. PAUL G. PIERPAOLI, JR.,

has been named assistant to the

Superintendent and adjunct profes-

sor of history at Virginia Military

Institute in Lexington. His book

Truman and Korea: The Political

Culture ofthe Early Cold Warv!3s

published in 1998 by the University

of Missouri Press.

1985
M. SEAN McCUSTYhas moved

to Winston-Salem, Nonh Carohna,

to join the Insurance Services Divi-

sion ofWachovia Bank, where he is

a Vice President and Insurance

Program Development Manager.

1.9 8 6

JAMES A. CARPENTER of Hope-

DATES TO REMEMBER
IN 1999

APRIL 22

Awards Convocation

MAY 9

Graduation

OCTOBER 2

Parents Weekend

OCTOBER 16

Homecoming

OCTOBER 23

Hampden-Sydney Marathon

NOVEMBER 6

Hall of Fame

NOVEMBER 13

Macon Game (at R-MC)

well was promoted in June 1998 to

manager for health, safety, and envi-

ronmental concerns with Allied-

Signal's Spectra Performance Materi-

als division.

BENJAMIN E. ROBINSON
accepted the position of executive

director of the Phi Gamma Delta

Educational Foundation in May
1997.

19S7
In March 1998 DANIEL D.

TAFEL began work with the VINE
Company in Louisville, Kentucky.

VINE runs an automated system

that informs victims of the release of

criminals. Mr. Tafel travels through-

out the southeast, telling state offi-

cials about federal funding and the

VINE system. He had spent three-

and-a-half years in Vietnam, running

an import company with Marshall

P. Eldred Iir87 and Walter A.

Blocker II '90.

LEIF K. WIGREN of New York

City has become an associate with

Morgen-Walke, a leading investor

relations and corporate communica-

tions firm which helps client compa-

nies increase market capitalization

and visibility in the investment

community.

An article by FRANK L. 'WIS-

WALL III, "Politics, Procedure, and

the 'Non-Minoriry' of Edward III:

Some Comparisons, " was published

in The Age ofRichard III (Alan

Sutton Publishing and St. Martin's

Press). In August 1998 Mr. Wiswall

and his family moved to Bloomfield

Hills, Michigan, where he teaches

European history at Cranbrook-

Kingswood School, an independent

high school with 800 students.

1988
TIMOTHY P. CORBETT is with

Augie Lange Re;ilt)' in Richmond.

RODERICK M. GARDNER
was promoted in JiJy 1998 to general

manager of the Luck Stone Corpora-

tion in Richmond.

HAROLD M. HARRIS, JR., has

been named vice president of Bench-

mark Bank, to head its Farmville

office. He had been the Amelia

branch manager of Central Fidelity

Bank (now Wachovia).

Captain CHRISTOPHER W.
HUGHES is a public affairs officer

tor the Marine Corps in Kailua,

Hawaii.

TIMOTHY L. MAYO was

recently made a partner with the law

firm of Shaffer & Shaffer in Charles-

ton, West Virginia.

JOSEPH W.MOONEY is an

investment banker in the Mergers &
Acquisition Group at Morgan Stanley

& Company in New York Cin'.

Firefighter JOSEPH M. SPOSA
has been promoted to lieutenant in

the Chesterfield Coimty Fire

Department.

C. TIMOTHY WILLIFORD
has taken a position with Southern

Piping Company as its general coun-

sel and contract administrator.

1989
Dr. MATTHEW L AREFORD is

beginning a one-year fellowship in

forensic medicine in the Cook

County (Illinois) Medical Examiner's

Office.'

JUSTIN W. COLE is president

and owner of Internal Solutions, Inc.,

a company he founded in October

1 996; it specializes in printed services.

JOHN C. HOPEWELL has

become an associate manager for sales

training with Glaxo-Wellcome, Inc.

He is responsible for all training activ-

ities for the oncology sales team. He

has moved to Cary, North Carolina,

with his his wife Kim and their two

sons, Jatrett and Blaik.

DANIEL A. JENKIN has joined

the Michael D. Dingham Center for

Entrepreneurship as its international

programs manager. After earning an

MBA in international management
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GUIDELINES FOR
SUBMITTING PHOTOS
FOR CLASS NOTES

1

.

Color or black-and-

white both work. Photos

can be returned ifyou

request it; otherwise they

will be kept on file.

2. Alumni group shots at

weddings should alivays

include the bride. Please

identify everybody.

3. Baby shots should be

taken with the father or

both parents, preferably

when the babies have

developed a personality.

(Photos of newborns

don't reproduce well.)

Baby shots will be printed

only as space allows.
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Scott Montgomery '97 and

Lesesne Hamilton 99, Sigma

Chijrate)-nity brothers, enjoyed

dinner together after running

into one another by chance in

Istanbul, Turkey, in May.

Scott, who is working in

Dmosin, Poland, for a U.S.

textile company which has set

up ajoint venture there, was

traveling with his sister;

Lesesne was backpacking

around Europe after finishing

his spring-semester study-

abroadprogram in Prague.

from William & Mary, he joined the Amphibious Warfare School at

Peace Corps's Advanced Develop- Quantico.

ment Group and spent two years in DAVID P. BROWN of

the Czech Republic advising local Gamble, Givens & Moody, recently

entrepreneurs and business school earned his certified public accoun-

students on efifective business tant license. He has been with the

management in a transitional econ- firm for one year and is a junior staff

omy. An independent operations- accountant.

planning and restructuring consul- JOHN V. GLASS III, along

tant to Fortune 500 companies, Mr. with his wife Kathryn and daughter

lenkin is also co-founder of Inter- Hannah, moved to Guantanamo

Source, a start-up company which Bay, Cuba, in June 1998. He teaches

provides software development English (through Troy State Univer-

outsourcing services from Central sity) while continuing to work on his

and Eastern Europe to American Ph.D. in English at the University of

companies. The Dingman Center, Mississippi.

part of the R. H. Smith School of Captain ALTON LaRUE
Business of the University of Mary- GWALTNEY III, a prosecuting

land, promotes small business devel- attorney with the Army Judge Advo-

opment around the state. cate General's Corps, has moved

PETER J. NEVILLE is Chief of from Hanau, Germany, to

Budgetary Operations tor the Year Wiirzberg, Germany, where he is the

2000 Decennial Census of the senior trial counsel for the First

nation. Infantry Division.

CHRISTOPHER B. SIBOLD DAVID S. WALLACE is now a

joined the Richmond office of farm manager and viticulturalist at

Anderson & Associates Inc. in June Mt. Juliette Farm in White Hall.

1998 as a project engineer. He is a HRKA. ZAMBETTIhas
recent graduate of the University of moved back home to Jackson\ille,

Virginia Engineering School: he Florida, after eight years and eight

worked with the firm as an engi- moves with PSS World Medical, to

neering intern in 1997. head up the Diagnostic Imaging

G. WlLLL^iM YURGAITIS, division, the largest imaging distrib-

JR., has been promoted into utor in the United States. He and his

AT&T's Access Management divi- wife Amy (SBC '89) have two boys.

sion. As an account manager in

vendor management, he will be a 1.9.91

liaison between AT&T and its local G. ANTHONY BEDON is

access providers. controller at American Tide Co. in

Baltimore. He and his wife are refur-

11 99® bishing a vintage house.

Captain ROBERT B. BABCOCK, WILLIAM T. "TRIPP"

USMC, was deployed to the Persian BUTLER III has joined Second

Gulf with MEU (SCO. He returned Bank & Trust in Culpeper as an

to Virginia in August 1998 to attend assistant vice president in trust and

« ruJi.^^

w •Hi %'

investment ser\'ices. He had been

with NationsBank in Richmond. He
and his wife Shannon, a dentist,

have moved to Culpeper.

RAYMOND H. ELMORE
works for AlliedSignal, Inc. as an

accountant, managing the accounts

payable department.

'in lulv of 1998, Dr. JONA-
THAN E. MARSTON joined Dr.

Ralph E. Godsey in a medical prac-

tice in Crewe. The practice has been

in Crewe for 35 vears.

J. MICHAEL PARKERSON is

the director of sales and marketing

for Qualchoice ofVirginia in Char-

lottesville. He and his wife Nikki live

in Crozet with their Brittanv spaniel

Jordan and their cat Sydney.

In May 1998 JOSEPH A.

"TRIPP"' REYNOLDS became an

associate producer for Money maga-

zine's Neiv Media division. A 1995

graduate of Columbia University's

journalism master's program, he has

written for Money magazine. Made-

moiselle, and various national news

services. He lives in New York City.

STEPHEN P. STILL, who

teaches chemistn' and physics at

Greenbrier Christian Academy in

Chesapeake, and his student Matt

Backens won a 1997-98 Tandy

Technology Award for excellence in

mathematics, science, and computer

science.

Dr. ROBERT C. "ROB " WADE
was recently honored at a reception

for new physicians in the Halilax

Regional Health System. Dr. Wade

joined the Charlotte Primar)' Care

medical practice in Charlotte Court

House this past August; he and his

wife Ton' live in Farmville. He

received his medical degree from the

Philadelphia College ot Osteopathic

Medicine.

1 9 9 2
Two boob by MICHAEL D.

KNIGHT, JR., wete published by

Dutton this past October: his first

novel. Divining Rod, and his first

collection ot short stories. Dogfight

and Other Stories Both books have

recei\'ed rave reviews by critics. Mr.

Knight gave a reading ot his works at

Hampden-Svdncy on November 1

1

(sec photo in "On the Hill").

BRIAN A. IRVING was pro-

moted to general manager of Emery

Worldwide's Scr\'icc Centers in

4i



Columbia and Charleston, South

Carolina. He will oversee all sales

and operational efforts.

Dr. WILLIAM ALLEN REES

has returned to Richmond from

Lexington KentucW; he continues

to work for Merck & Co.

JUSTIN H. 'KIP' WOELPER
has become an associate vice pres-

ident with Morgan Stanley Dean

Wittet in Baltimore. Mr. Woelper

specializes in individual equities and

40 IK plans.

1993
CHRISTOPHER D. COOPER
has returned to Washington, D.C.,

after managing the successful re-

election campaign of U.S. Repre-

sentative |ohn Spratt (D-SC) in

1996. He works at Campaign

Performance Group, a Democratic

political consulting firm.

C. SCOTT LeHEW has been

promoted to dean of students of the

upper school at Cape Henry Colle-

giate Schools, Virginia Beach.

Mr. LeHew is also the varsity

lacrosse coach and was selected as the

1998 Coach of the Year in the Tide-

water Conference of Interscholastic

Sports—for the third year in a row.

His team has been conference cham-

pion for two consecutive years.

1994
MICHAEL S. FINUCANE has

joined Southeast Venture, a

commercial real estate firm, as an

affiliate broker. He will specialize in

tenant representation, land sales, and

leasing.

JASON J. SANDOVAL left the

Defense Intelligence Agenc)' in

September 1998 to become a special

agent with the Drug Enforcement

Administration. In 1997 he ran the

Marine Corps Marathon in 3:16:36.

1995
DANIELJ. McCORMICKis
Hampden-Sydney's sports informa-

tion director. He is responsible for

publicitv' on all of the College's eight

sports, as well as for producing

media guides, and promotional

material for the athletic depanment.

LAURENS SMITH is the

company photographer for Tours

Charleston, a costumed guide busi-

ness founded a couple of years ago.

He and ADAM R. ARTIGLIERE

'95, who is also a guide there, were

featured in the History Channel

documentary Haunted History,

which premiered in October 1998.

1996
ELLIOTT J. DENT III is teaching

English and religion at Memphis

University School. He is also the

varsity lacrosse coach and the assist-

ant football coach. His lacrosse team

won the 1 998 Tennessee State

Championship.

CLAY B. PERSINGER worked

for Wheat First Securities in Rich-

mond after graduating, but in

November 1997 moved to New
York City, where he is with Fidelity

Capital Markets.

ZACHARY A. TA'YLOR is in

the M.F.A. program in creative writ-

ing at Hamlin University in St. Paul,

Minnesota. When not trying to

persuade his classmates that there is,

aftet all, potential value in studying

works written by males, he is

supporting himself as a case worker

with Cooperating Community

Programs, an outreach to the

disabled.

RANDOLPH E. TROW III

was named branch manager of the

Duke Medical Centet branch of

Wachovia Bank in Durham.

RANDOLPH 'WILLIAMS, JR.,

has been named the part-time direc-

tor of intercultural affairs at Hamp-

den-Sydney (see article in "On the

Hill"). He also teaches math and

physics and coaches football, tennis,

and track at Amelia High School.

1997
GORDON S. M. GALLOWAY is

a surety bond producer for SAFECO
Surety in Ponland, Oregon.

DON D. HUGHES III is a

computer technician with McDer-

mott. Will & Emory, one of the five

largest law firms in the country. He
is also CEO of a computer-suppon

and web-developing company

(ASSCR). The company, just incor-

porated, is building a client base.

SHAUN R. IR'VING is a

tesearcher and writer with the Rich-

mond firm 1717, which specializes

in designing museum installations

and exhibits. Mr. Irving is working

on their newest project, the design of

the NCAA Museum. In June he

completed a one-year term in Ameri-

Corps, during which he was based in

Charleston, South Catolina; his unit

helped revamp parks and trails,

move libraries, and upgrade school

buildings and camps.

JOHN ALASTER LOVE taught

high school English at the Equity

American School in Guatemala City,

Guatemala for six months. Mr. Love

is now living in Santiago, Chile,

where he teaches finance English at

Ernst & Young, Chile.

THOMAS A. SQUIRE is work-

ing with CarMax Auto Superstore in

Fort Worth, Texas. He occupies his

spare time by racing in duathlons

and triathlons.

1998
BENJAMIN D. deLEE is teaching

Latin at the Haverford School in

Philadelphia. He is also the debate

coach and an assistant lacrosse coach.

His students affectionately refer to

him as "Mr. Latin."

MICHAEL C. MELVIN was

picked by the Dallas Sidekicks, in

the second round of the Premier

Soccer Alliance's college soccer draft.

Mr. Melvin was the eighth pick

overall, and the only Division III

college player taken.

BRADA. PLYBONisa
commercial warehouse manager with

Merchant Tire Company.

1999
TIMOTHY N. CLARY and

DAVID A. HOBBS, JR., are in

their second year as co-owners of the

Wynand Group, a subcontracting

and renovating company in the

Farmville area. The two seniors over-

see ten workers in their operation.

The company primarily renovates

old houses as well as being subcon-

tractors in plastering and painting.

Clary and Hobbs are dedicated to

restoring older and more vulnerable

neighborhoods to their original,

historic state. The Wynand Group

has been featured in many publica-

tions, including the Richmond

Times-Dispatch.
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Kelley BruceJones '95 has

been named a banking offi-

cer with Wachovia Bank in

Wilmington, North Caro-

lina. He began his career

with Wachovia in 1997 as a

retail banking associate and

was soon named a personal

banker. He was promoted to

manager ofthe Glen Meade
branch in 1998.

John Rosenbaum 96 is a

model in New York City,

under the nom-de-plume

(drawnfrom his middle

name) John Farrington.

To date his highest-profile

assignment is as the

Chin on the neiv Norelco

shaverpac
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Advanced Studies

LO^X^LL HORACE PATTER-
SON III was graduated from the

T. C. Williams School of Law at the

Universitv' of Richmond in January

1998; he passed the State Bar in

February. He also holds an M.B.A.

from William & Man'.

1983
Dr. RALPH D. HELLAMS, JR.

completed his residence' program in

family practice through the Medical

College ofVirginia Hospitals' Black-

stone Family Practice in June. Dr.

Hellams began his own private prac-

tice in August in the Richmond area.

1984
CHARLES E. AGEE III earned a

master's degree in education and

human development from George

Washington Universirv in Septem-

ber 1997, graduating with honors.

CHRISTOPHER C. ALTIZER
has been accepted into the Executive

MBA Program at Columbia Univer-

sity in New York. He is being spon-

sored by his emplo}'er, the Parke-

Davis division of Warner-Lambert

Companv.

Dr. WALLACE C. TARRY has

completed a post-graduate tellow-

ship in peripheral vascular surgery at

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical

Center in New Hampshire. He has

joined the Harbor Clinic in Rome,

Georgia.

I 'i 'I ^
1 y o J
WILLIAM C. KNOX III of

Gervais, Oregon, is a second-year

student at Willamette Universirv

School of Law in Salem, Oregon.

19^7
ERIC M. COTTS is enrolled at the

Georgetown Universin' Law Center,

where he is working on his LL.M. in

Taxation & Employee Benefits. He

continues to work as an employment

attorney tor the law firm of Fitz-

patrick & Associates in Washington.

19 SS
CHRISTOPHER J. CYPHERS
received the Ph.D. in twentieth-

century philosophy and intellectual

history from the State University of

New York at Albany on May 17,

1998. He is associate dean of

evening and weekend programs at

DeVr)' Institute ot Technolog}' in

New York; he lives in Manhattan.

1989
MARK THERON "TED"

WRIGHT is in the MBA ptogram

at the Universirv of Chicago.

199©
GARNETT W. B'YRD is enrolled

in the Babcock Graduate School of

Business, class of 2000.

THOMAS H. BARR received

his MBA in Marketing from

Vanderbilt University in May 1998.

He will work in product marketing

lor SmithKline Beachem in

Pittsbufgh.

BRLVN F. CANTERBURY is

enrolled at the American University

in Washington, D.C. for an MBA in

Management ol Global Intormation

Technology'; he plans to finish in

May 1999.'

Dr. ROBERT SCOTT LAKE,

was graduated from Tulane School

of Medicine on May 30, 1998; he

has held the office ot student body

president. He is doing his residency

in internal medicine at Rush-

Presbyterian-St. Luke's Hospital in

Chicago, Illinois.

JOSEPH H.LANE, JR.,

received his Ph.D. in political

science from Boston College on

Novembet 20, 1998. Dr. Lane's

dissertation was The Political Life

and Virtue—A Reconsideration of

Plutarch's Parallel Lives. Dr. Lane has

recently given two papers on

Plutarch's Works. He presented

Taming the Feverish State: Plutarch 's

Critique ofConstitutionalism in the

Life ofLycurgus at the American

Political Science Association

Convention, on September 4, 1998.

He presented Is it Nobler to Save a

Republic or to Destivy One: Plutarch's

Bizarre Lessonsfrom the Lives offulius

Caesar and Cato the Younger it St.

John's College in Santa Fe, New
Mexico on October 2, 1998.

Aket eight years in private

finance management, R. CHRIS-

TOPHER MELLEY is pursuing his

M.B.A. in finance and securities

analysis at the Universit}' of Florida.

Aftet graduation in May 2000, he

plans to return to the investment

industry as a portfolio strategist.

1991
BRL\N T. BUTLER was gradu-

ated from the T. C. Williams School

of Law at the University ot Rich-

mond in May 1998; he has joined

the law firm of Donald C. Blessing

in Farmville.

JAMES MICHAEL DAY
received mastet of science degree in

biology trom Virginia Common-
wealth Universirv this summer.

He will be pursuing a Ph.D. in

microbiology at Miami University

in Oxtord, Ohio.

WILLL\M J. DeBUTTS III

received his MBA in Finance from

Vanderbilt University in May 1998.

He works in investment banking for

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter in

New York Cirv.

MATTHEW T. DOOLEY
received an MBA from William &
Mary in May 1998.

MILTON P. "MAX" REID III

is finishing up his dissertation in

economics at the University of Roch-

ester in New York.

CHRISTLW J. S. ROBERTS
received his MBA in Marketing

trom Vanderbilt University in May
1998. He will work in product

marketing at Dutacell Battery in

Danbury, Connecticut.

1992
Dr. BRIAN C. MONK was gradu-

ated trom the V'irginia-Mar\'land

College ot Veterinary Medicine at

Blacksburg in May 1 997. He prac-

tices at the Festival Veterinary

Hospital in Bel Air, Maryland.

DAVID S. NAISMITH is in his

second year ot study in the MBA
Program at the University ofTexas

at Austin, where he is the ptesident

of the student body. Concentrating

on information management, he

held a summer intetnship with Cisco

Systems in San Jose, Calitornia.
'

DA'VID D. ROBINSON-
SLEMP received a Master's ot Theo-

logic Studies trom Vanderbilt

University in May 1998. As a

capstone to his concentration on the

areas of social ethics and historical-

critical theories ot religion, his thesis

dealt with the new ethical models

within contemporar}- Judaism. In

the process he explored the socio-
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logical and theological implications

ot intertaith dialogue among diverse

urban communities, giving special

attention to welbre reform, civic

organizations and local charities,

public education, and overall

community and economic develop-

ment. Having been an intern with

the National Conference of Chris-

tians and lews, he works now tor

First Nations Development Insti-

tute, a Native American non-profit

based in Fredericksburg devoted to

creating sustainable reservation-

based economies which develop in

cultur,illy-appropriate ways.

ROSS E. SALLADE was gradu-

ated in 1997 from the Medical

College of Vitginia with a master's

degree in health administration. He

is completing his second year of law

school at the Universiti,' of Virginia.

1993
CREIGHTON J. HITE received a

Master's of Education in Special

Education from Virginia Common-
wealth University in 1996. He is

working on his doctorate in psychol-

ogy at the j\merican Schools ot

Professional Psychology in Arling-

ton, Virginia. He is also working in

the forensic unit at Central State

Hospital in Petersburg.

Dr. WILLIAM CAMERON
"SKIPPER" HOPE IV was gradu-

ated on May 16, 1998, from the

Medical College of Virginia. Dr.

Hope will serve a transition year in

general medicine at Roanoke Memo-
rial Hospital and complete his resi-

dencv in radiology at MCV.

JOHN A. MARCH, JR., was

graduated from the T. C. Williams

School of Law at the University ot

Richmond in January 1998; he

passed the State Bar in February. He
also holds an M.S. trom Old

Dominion University.

GREGORY L "SKIP " SMITH,

JR., received his Doctor of Juris-

prudence degree from Vanderbilt

University School ot Law on May 8,

1998. During the summer. Skip

worked in the Adanta office ot Paul,

Hastings, Janotsky & Walket. In

August, he began a one-year clerk-

ship in Mobile with the Honorable

Alex T. Howard, Jr., United States

District Judge for the Southern

District of Alabama.

C. MORGAN WILSON, a

doctoral student in the department

ot biology at the LIniversity ot

Mississippi, conducted research on

Arctic breeding birds in Churchill,

Manitoba, this summer.

1994
HERBERT L. KING, JR., recently

completed his master's in educa-

tional leadership at Lvnchburg

College, and is enrolled in a Doctor

ot Education program in administra-

tion and supervision at the Univer-

sit\' of Virginia.

JOHN'm. porter received

his master's degree in chemistry from

Tulane University in August 1998;

he received an MBA in December.

JOSHUA HARTLEY
RAHMAN was graduated from the

T. C. Williams School of Law at the

University of Richmond in May

1998; he is associated with McGuite

Woods Battle & Booth in

Richmond.

WILLIAM TAYLOR RHODES
received a mastet's degree in urban

and region;il planning trom Virginia

Commonwealth University on May

16, 1998.

THOMAS ATKINSON
ROBERTS, JR., was graduated

from the University ot Alabama

School ofLaw in Mav 1998.

JOHN G. SCOTT, JR. received

an MBA in finance trom Wake

Forest's Babcock Graduate School of

Management on Mav 18, 1998.

EVERETTE M. SEAY IV has

finished his tour ot duty in the Army

and is working on an MBA at the

University ot North Florida in lack-

sonville, where he is teaching at Epis-

copal High School and helping his

father-in-law open a restaurant.

JOHN ALAN SMITH has a

private practice in Chattanooga,

Tennessee; he was graduated trom

the University of Tennessee Dental

School in 1998.

1995
WYNTER C. BENDA was among

the 94 students who received degrees

from Union Theological Seminary

and Presbvterian School of Christian

Education in the first commence-

ment since the federation ot the two

theological institutions last year. He

earned the Master of Divinity degree

from Union-PSCE. Mr. Benda

completed a clinical pastoral educa-

tion program at the Virginia Medical

Center as well as a summer super-

vised ministry program at First Pres-

byterian Church in Hampton. He
has been accepted into the Master of

Theology program at Union-PSCE

for next year.

JASON W. BUCKNER received

hisJ.D. degree from the University

of South Carolina School of Law on

May 8, 1998.

DAVID G. DeFAZIO was grad-

uated from the T. C. Williams

School of Law at the LIniversity of

Richmond in [anuary 1998; he

passed the State Bar in February.

MATT MICHAEL has

completed his first year of law school

at the Universiry of Chicago. He
worked as a summer associate at the

firm of Drinker, Biddle, and Reath

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

RICHARD WILLIAM
YANCEY was graduated from the

T. C. Williams School ot Law at the

LIniversity ot Richmond in May
1998.

1996
JAMES A. CROWELL IV will

graduate in May 1999 from the

Boston Universiry School of Law.

After joining the law fitm of Brown,

Radnick, Freed and Gemser of

Boston, Massachusetts, as an asso-

ciate, he will practice in New York

and Massachusetts.

MATTHEW F. K. "MATT"
McDANIEL has left his position as

director ot the McDaniel-Tichenor

House museum in order to enter the

graduate program in historic pres-

ervation at the University of Geor-

gia; he intends to get a Ph.D. and

teach history, preservation, and

architectural history. He is also

working for the Office of Preserva-

tion Planning at the Northeast Geor-

gia Regional Development Center,

an agency in Athens which serves the

l4-counry northeast region with

planning consulting; he assists the

preservation planner with a wide

variety of tasks, from grant writing

and National Register nomination

writing to website construction and

field surveying.

JONATHAN H. PARIS was the

corporate ticket intern with the

Chick-Fil-A Peach Bowl in Atlanta,

Georgia. This internship completed

requirements for his master's degree
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in sports management from Georgia

Soutiiern University.

DAVID BRANNIGAN
SPENCE is in his third year at the

Medical School of the Universit}' ot

Virginia; he expects to gtaduate in

May 2000.

1,9.97

SEKOU HAKIM KAALAND is

working on a master's degree in

public policy, with a concentration

in finance, at Duke Universit}'. In

August 1999, he will begin working

tor the Fedetal Reserve Bank of New
York.

Ensign DAMIAN N. NGO has

received his commission as a naval

officer after completing Officer

Candidates School (OCS) at the

Naval Aviation Schools Command,

Naval Ait Station in Pensacola.

During the 1 3-week-long training

program, he received extensive

instruction on a variety of specialized

subjects including navigation, ship

handling, engineering, naval warfare,

and management. He also com-

pleted a demanding daily physical

fitness program of running, swim-

ming, and calisthenics.

CHARLES CLAIBORNE
SCHMIDT is enrolled in the MBA
program at Tulane University's

A. B. Freeman School of Business.

He is also working as a computer

technician for Walk Haydel.

BOBBY L. 'WHITE has begun

his second year of a physician's assist-

ant program at Alderson-Broaddus

College in Philippi, West Virginia.

He will begin his rotation year in

May 1999 in either Charleston or

Huntington, West Virginia. He

hopes to specialize in either emer-

gency medicine or orthopedics.

199 8

CECIL BAKER WRIGHT IV is

enrolled in a master's program at

East Carolina University, special-

izing in mental retardation and

development disorders.

Weddings
19B2
HENRY STEWART BRENT
VAUGHAN and JACQUELINE K.

CHANNELL were married on

March 21, 1998.

1986
CHRISTOPHER D. JONES and

COLLEEN ROSE PETIT were

married on September 5, 1996, at

Salisburv' Presbyterian Church in

Salisbury, North Carolina. Thev live

in AsheviUe, North Carolina.

1987

DANIEL D. TAFEL and ANGELA
HOULIHAN were married in April

1997 in Florence, Italy.

THOMAS ASHBY WATTS \W

and ELISABETH MERRILL
WOOD were married on June 6,

1998, at the First United Methodist

Church of Rutherfordton, North

Carolina. He is vice-president of

Wachovia Capital Markets in Char-

lotte, and she is a specification

program manager at Charlotte

Hardwood Center. They live in

Charlotte.

1989
'WALTER LEE GRUBB III and

KELLY MARIE PHILLIPS were

married on April 8, 1998, at the

First Baptist Church in Richmond.

At the wedding were Thomas Barr

'90, Jim Mercer '89, Tripp Butler

'91, Camp Sommerdahl '91, David

Ingram '91, Danny Gore '87, and

Walter L. Grubb, Jr. '57.

CHARLES DALE HARMAN
III and MARGARET MAYO
JONAS (UNC '88) were married on

February 21, 1998. They live in

Atlanta, whete he is a personal

account executive with SunTrust

Bank.

J. CHRISTOPHER NAFTZ-
GER and EMILY SCOTT RAWL-
INGS were married on May 9,

1998, in Richmond. I'hey live on

Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C.,

where he is a corporate-transactional

associate at Dyer, Ellis & Joseph.

PAUL E.PISANO and JANE
BISSONNETTE were married on

June 27. 1998, in Nashua, New
Hampshire.

1 9 9

Dr. ROBERT SCOTT LAKE and

Dr. PIAVE PITISCI were married

on April 4, 1998, in Tampa, Florida,

at Sacred Heart Church. They live in

Chicago, Illinois.

1991
ROBERT CALVIN BEVERLY and

ELIZABETH HOPE LEONARD
(MBC) were married on December

12, 1998. Groomsmen inckided

George M. "Trip " Howe III '92 of

Charlotte and Paul R. Scanniello

'91 of Cleveland, Ohio. They honey-

mooned in England and Ireland and

live in Detroit.

RAYMOND H. ELMORE and

CARA RENEE RIGHTER were

married on August 24, 1994. They

live in Brandermill in Midlothian.

ROBERT FIELD MOORMAN
and ELIZABETH ANN SULLI-

VAN were married on October 25,

1997, in Lexington, Kentucky. In

the wedding part}' were Michael

Moorman '64, Benjamin Harrison

'91, Peebles Harrison '90, and

William Reid, Jr. '91.

JOSEPH ALLEN "TRIPP"

REYNOLDS and AVIVA MIRL\M
PATZ were married on August 30,

1998, at Oakside Mansion

in Bloomfield, New Jersey. They

met at the Columbia Llniversiry

School of lournalism, from which

thev both received master's degrees

in 1995. He is a producer of Money

Magazine 'swebske. Money.com. She

is editor-in-chief of The Reporter, the

magzine of the Women's American

ORT, a non-profit organization that

raises funds for the global ORT
network of technological and voca-

tional schools and programs. They

live in New York Citv.

SCOTT SHIELD WILLIAMS
and CATHERINE ANNE WHID-
DON were married on August 8,

1998, at Fairview Heights Baptist

Church in Portsmouth. He works

for the Newport News Police

Department and she is with the

Chesapeake Public School System.

19 93
ASA MARK ELKINS and

CYNTHIA ANN HARRIS were

married on June 28, 1998, in the

Sweet Briar Memorial Chapel. Fhey

live in Alexandria.

SCOTT RANDOLPH MEAD-
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OWS and HEIDI ELIZABETH
PINTO were married on July 4,

1 998, at Our Lady Queen of Peace

Chapel in Yorktown. In attendance

were Jonathan Hoffman Meadows

'96andJoeiBenefier93.

ROBERT BOWERS
PLOEGER, JR. and GINGER
MICHELLE STFVER (Virginia

Tech '94) were married on Decem-

ber 1, 1998, in St. Thomas in the

Virgin Islands. They live in Virginia

Beach.

FREDERIC L SMITH, JR.,

and JENNIFER ANNE ROSCOE
(W&L '94) were married in St.

Paul's Cathedral in Baltimore on

October 25, 1997. Present were "Wil

Puckett '93, Thacher Worthen '93,

Carlyle Chandler '93, John Ware
'91, Merrell Stout '91, Steve Sat-

chell '9
1 , Champe Andrews '9

1

,

and Zach Collen '93. Dr. and Mrs.

Hassell A. Simpson also attended.

The Smiths live in Birmingham,

Alabama, where he is an attorney

with Bradley Arant Rose & White.

ROBERT D. WADDLE and

ROBIN A. STALLARD were

married on May 2, 1998, at the

Chapel in the Glen in Gatlinburg,

Tennessee. He is employed by

Crowgey-Bowen Realty and she

works as a physical therapy assistant

at Therapy Innovations. They live in

Abingdon.

1994
CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
FALLEN and KATHRYN
HOLLAND McCLURE were

married on October 3, 1998, at All

Saints Episcopal Church in Rich-

mond. They honeymooned on

Virgin Gorda and live in Richmond.

JACOB A. HORSTMAN and

JENNIFER CORNELIUS were

married on July 18, 1998. She

teaches at the University School of

Nashville, and he is a first-year

student at the Owen Graduate

School of Management at Vander-

bilt University.

ROBERT MATTHEW MILES
and LAURA JANAE THOMAS
were married on June 27, 1998, in

the Western Presbyterian Church in

Washington, D.C. They live in

Morgantown, West Virginia, where

he is a second-year student in the law

school at West Virginia University

and she is a meeting coordinator for

the National White-Collar Crime

Center.

JOHN ARTHUR NOLDE III

and KATHRYN FL\LEY WHIP-
PLE were married on October 3,

1998, at St. Stephen's Episcopal

Church in Richmond.

JOHN M. PORTER and

CASSIE McILHENNY were

married on May 16, 1998.

WILLLAM ROBERT REID and

ELIZABETH ANNE HAMIL-
TON were married on September 5,

1 998 at Lewis Ginter Botanical

Garden in Richmond. They honey-

mooned in Greece and will live in

Richmond.

THOMAS ATKINSON
ROBERTS, JR. and FLUFF
KILLEBREW (Hollins '94) were

married on September 20, 1997.

They live in Birmingham, Alabama.

THE TiECORD OF
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At the wedding ofCharles

Dide Hanmm HI and Margaret

Mayo Jonas on February 21,

1998, (left to right): Michael

Parsons, Carter Redd, Robin

Redd, Thomas Fanner, Boo

Hamlin, Bronson Newburger,

Monte Lehmkidikr, Taylor

Walker, Chad and Margaret,

Kimball Bradley, Ty Law, Joe

Minniece, Peter Vander Wolk,

Andy Foster, Forest DeBuys,

Danny Tafel and Dan

McMtdlen.

At the wedding of

Paul E. Pisano andJane

Bissonnette on June 27, 1998:

Todd Rodriguez 91, George

Trible 91 (holding Todd

Rodriguez, Jr. '18), Bruce

Wenger '89, Paul recumbent,

John Hopewell '89, Steve

Riddle '89, Moran Goetz '90,

Ted Wright '89 Mike

HolLmd '92, Brian Canter-

bury '90, Joe Grant '89, and

Jane.

At the wedding ofScott

Randolph Meadows '93

and Heidi Elizabeth Pinto

on July 4, 1998.
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At the wedding of

Robert Matthtiv Miles and

LauraJanae Thomas on

June 27. 1998: (standing)

Troy Pulliam 95, James

Taylor III '95, Matt and

Janae, Brian Bruder 96,

Andrew McClintock 93:

(kneeling) Chad Wheeling

95, Chris Kurowski 97,

and Robert Wade 91.

At the ivedding of

J. Bryson McCain 98
and Honor Leigh Johnson:

Jennifer McCain Thomas,

Anna Salley Bishop,

Honor and Bryson, James

Hemdon McCain

(Bryson 'sfather and best

man), Julie Valentine,

Staci Legel, Christopher

Lea '00, John Madison

Thomas, Rebecca Fifield,

and ChristopherJames

Stephenson.

BRUCE MARSHALL WOOD and Randolph Edmonds Trow III

and LALLA LEWIS SYDNOR '96. The\' honeymooned in Virgin

were married on July 11,1 998, in Gorda and live in Richmond.

St. John's Episcopal Church in

Lynchburg, where he works for 199 6
Duck Head Footwear Inc., and she TIMOTHY DANIEL HICKEY
works for the City School System. and LIESL OLMA GILLESPIE

were married on July 1 8, 1998, at St.

199 5 Matthew's Lutheran Church in St.

ARCHER CLARK DENNISON Louis, where he attends graduate

and SUSAN WEBSTER PERRIN school at Washington University;

were married on December 5, 1998, she has worked for the Fitzgerald for

at St. Man-'s Episcopal Church in U.S. Senate campaign in Illinois.

Richmond. Present were the father WILLL\M JOSEPH
of the bride, John Kennon Perrin, BELMONTE, JR. and KAREN
Jr. '64, the best man, William RACHEL BOYD were married on

Tayloe Crump '95, and groomsmen August 8, 1998, at St. Stephen's

James Christopher Lemons '94, Episcopal Church in Richmond,

Marshall WJhelm Schoenthal '95, where he is district executi\e with

^onHrwa
^EmLXf*t1w
^R^Bh • W: II

U^

Robert E. Lee Council of the Boy

Scouts ofAmerica and she teaches at

the Steward School.

1997
'WILLL\M CLAYTON BRAD-
FORD and SHANNON ALEXIS

WATKINS were married on June 6,

1998. The Rev. Dr. William'

Thompson of Hampden-Svdnev

College Chapel officiated in the cere-

monv at Fork Baptist Church in

Bumpass.

JACK HENRY NANCE and

RACHEL ANN DEVOL were

married on July 25, 1998, at New
Hanover Presbnerian Church in

Mechanicsville. He is emploved bv

First Market Bank. She teaches at

Battlefield Park Elementan' School.

They live in Mechanics\ille.

199 8

J. BRYSON McCain and

HONOR LEIGH JOHNSON
(Marv Baldwin '9^) were married on

July i 1, 1998 in Tallahassee, Flor-

ida. Christopher Lea '00 was a

groomsman. The Brysons live in

Huntington, West Virginia, where

the\' are both in graduate school at

Marshall University: he is a student

in the School of Medicine and she is

pursuing a master's degree in

English.
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Births

19 64
To NATHANIEL E. JOBE and

WTSTIE JOBE, a granddaughter,

Casev Whitney ]obe, born on March

22, 1998.

197 9

To JOHN and LUCY POWER of

Southern Shores, North CaroHna, a

son and second child, John Maynard

Power, Jr. (Jack), on June 25, l'998.

1981
To Dr. JON R. SCHOONOVER
and Dr. SHELLEY SCHOON-
OVER, a daughter, Sydney Clare

Schoonoyer, on June 22, 1998, in

Los Alamos, New Mexico.

19 82
To HENRY B. and JACQUELINE
K. VAUGHAN, a daughter, Sarah

Elizabeth Cheslev X'aughan, on

September 30 , 1998, in Prince

Frederick, Maryland.

1 ""i
'' ''

1 y o J

To ROBERT and LINDA BONA-
VENTURA, a son, Daniel Joseph

Bonaventura, on November 25,

1997. Mr. Bonaventura is a manag-

ing director of Sands Bros. & Co. in

New York Cir\'.

To ROBERT H. and KATH-
RYN CAMP, a daughter, Charlotte

Kathry'n Camp, on September 3,

1998. They live in Crozier.

To DAVID A. and LORI
COLLINS, a son, Andrew James

Collins, on September 30, 1998, in

Charleston, South Carolina.

To HUNTER and SUZANNE
CRAIG, a daughter, Mar\' McNeely

Craig, on June''8. 1998.

To M. EDWIN McCALL, JR.,

a daughter, Julia Anne McCall, on

May 25, 1998.

1984
To Dr. ROBERT B. HOUSKA
and CHRISTINE HOUSKA, a

daughter, Madison Blair Houska, on

September 18, 1998. Dr. Houska

has relocated to Warrenton and

joined Countrv'side Family Practice

in Marshall as a famih' ph\'sician.

To Dr. WALLACE C. TARRY
and CHRISTINA TARRY, a

daughter, Peyton Elizabeth Tarry,

on January 14, 1998, in Rome,

Georgia.

1 9 8 -3

To BRAD and KATHERINE
GARY, a second son, Philip Clanon

"Clay" Gary, on November 6, 1998,

in Vienna.

To KENNETH A. "SKIP" and

ERIN GERF, a son, Connor Francis

Cerf on November 9, 1998, in

West Berlin, New Jersey. He joins a

brother, Kenneth Michael.

To SEAN and JOYCE
McCUSTY, a daughter, Kaley

Maidand McCust\-, on luly 20,

1998.

To Dr. PETER R. QUARLES
and KELLY QUARLES, a son.

Read Matthew Quades, on May 18,

1998. Read joins a brother, Ross.

They live in Sarasota, Florida.

To FRANK and CHRISTINE
WHEELER, a son. Hunter Joseph

WTieeler, on May 4, 1998, in

Cincinnati, Ohio.

19 86
To DARREN and JENN BURNS,
a son, Dutf\' Patrick Burns, on

September 16, 1998. They also have

a daughter Gallie. They live in West

Severna Park, Mar)land. Mr. Burns

is the attorney for the Annapolis

Board of Education; he presented a

seminar at the 1998 national confer-

ence of the Education Law Associa-

tion in Charleston, South Carolina.

19 87
To DAVID K. and CHRISTINE
BLACKWELL, a son, David Keidi

Blackwell, Jr., on August 4, 1997; he

joins their daughter Destiny. The

Blackwells live in Victoria, where he

is technology coordinator for the

Virginia Governor's School for

Global Economics and Technology.

To ROBERT and GYNTHlC'
CITRONE, a daughter, Chiara

Belle Citrone, on October 4, 1998.

To Mr. and Mrs. ERIC M.

COTTS, a daughter, Meaghan

Maria Cotts, on February 28, 1998,

in Alexandria.

1988
To CRAIG E. and LAURA
BECKER, a daughter, Joannah

Bainbridge Becker, on May 28,

1998.

To MARK A. and LOR-
RAINE CITRONE, a daughter.

Olivia Christine Citrone, on June

18, 1998, in Manchester, Connec-

ticut. Mr. Citrone is a manager

with the Traveler's Propeny Casu-

alty Corporation.

To ANTHONY P. and AMY
FARINA, a second son, Frank

Luccio Farina, on November 1 1,

1997. Mr. Farina is sales manager of

Ferguson Enterprises in Richmond.

To GLENN A. and SHERRILL
FINK, a son, Ryan Edwards Fink,

on September 9, 1998, in King

George.

To PETER and SARAH
GALLAGHER, a daughter and first

child, Katherine Sarah Gallagher, on

September 27, 1998, in Alpharetta,

Georgia.

To KEVIN and ELISABETH
MARTINGAYLE, a son, Harrison

Fairfax Martingayle, on October 3,

1997. Mr. Maningayle is an attor-

ney in Virginia Beach.

To MILLER F. and ANN
SMYTH, a daughter, Haley Ander-

son Smyth, on November 3, 1997.

ToJOSEPH and BROOKE
TEEFEY, a son, Mitchell Louis

Teefey, on June 6, 1 997. Mr. and

Mrs. Teefey are partners in the law

firm of Teefey and Teefey.

To JOHN CHRISTOPHER
and MELISSA KELLY SCHOEN,
a second child, John Christopher

Schoen, Jr., on September 21, 1998.

Mr. Schoen works at Paine Webber

in New York City, as an investment

banker concentrating on asset-

backed securitizadon.

To TIM and KATHY WILLI-

FORD, a son, Forrest Jackson Wdli-

tord, on February 4, 1997.

1989
To Dr. JAY C. BRUMFIELD and

SHARON BRUMFIELD, a daugh-

ter and first child, Lauren Emily

Brumfield, on June 16, 1998, in

Kalamazoo, Michigan.

199D
To CRAIG and MISSY
DUNCAN, a son, Henr\' McTyeire

Duncan, on June 30, 1998, in

Greensboro, North Carolina.

Henry' joins a brother William and

a sister Mary Martin.

1991
To PAUL R, and MARNIE
COUDERT, a son, Michael Holden

THE %ECORD OF
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Jam Bums a)id Callie,

Darren Bums '86andDufy
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Guy 0. Farley, Jr.
'55

Coudert, on April S, 1998.

To MATTHEW and CAITLIN

DOOLEY, a son, Conner Michael

Doolev,onMarchl9, 1998.

To'CARTERB. S. FURRJR.,
and CAROLINE FURR, a son.

Carter Branham Snow Purr 111, on

November 13, 1998, in Norfolk.

Carter's grandfather is CARTER B.

S. PURR '54.

To E. DAVID and LIZZIE

GRUBBS, a son, David Ellis

Grubbs, on May 24, 1998.

ToJAYandKRISTIE
McGRADY, a son, Colin Finn, on

November 2, 1998, in Kitty Piawk,

North Carolina.

To R. DOUGLAS and AMY
YOUNG, a son, Paul Young, on

September 13, 1997.

19 92
To Dr. DAVID HUNGARLAND
and WENDY ELLEN HUNGAR-
LAND, a daughter, Lily Grace

Hungarland, on December 21,

1997, in Lake Charles, Louisiana.

To Dr. TIMOTHY L. RID-

DELL and AMY RIDDELL, a

daughter, Emily Lacey Riddell, in

Jefferson, Louisiana, where Dr.

Riddell is chiel resident at Ochsner

Foundation Hospital.

093
ToJOSEPHE. and SHEILA

DUNN, a daughtet, Bailey Wicker

Dunn, on March 4, 1999.

To JAMES E. "WHITE, JR., and

ERIN WHITE, a son, James Daniel

White, on July 15, 1998, in Ruther-

lordton. North Carolina.

1994
To EDWIN S. MARTIN III and

CATHY MARTIN, a son, Edwm
Sidney Martin IV, in February

1998, in Richmond.

To JOHN ALAN and WENDY
SMITH, a daughter, Emily Bethany

Smith, on January 1 1, 1998, in

Chananooga, Tennessee.

DeatĥJS

1932
R. IVANHOE "IBO" MORGAN
oFDillwyn died on November 17,

1998. Mr. Morgan taught school in

Virginia and North Carolina.

THOMAS L TOONE of

Myrde Beach, South Carolina, died

on October 6, 1998, of a heart

attack. He was a member of Kappa

Sigma fraternit)'.

19 3 6

LOREN LINDSAY COCKRELL
ot Sewicklev, Pennsylvania, died on

September 23, 1998. Mr. Cockrell

had been manager of" Biggs Antique

Reproduction Furniture Company

and later was vice president of the

J. R. Frew Company ofNew Castle,

Pennsylvania. At the time of his

retirement he was a manager of the

contract sales division of Stuart's

Surgical Supply in Greensburg,

Pennsylvania. Mr. Reed was a

member of Sigma Chi Fraternit)',

the Pittsburgh Chapter of Sons ot

the American Revolution, the Rotary

Club, Senior Men's Club of Sewick-

ley, the Edgworth Club, and the

Presb)terian Church of Sewickley.

1937
The Reverend Canon W1LLL\M
BYRD LEE HUTCHESON, a

retired Episcopal priest, died on

November 10, 1997: he was 82. He

taught at St. Christopher's School

for a year before attending Virginia

Theological Seminary in Alexandria,

where he earned a Master of Divin-

irv degree in 1 94 1 . After serving

several small churches and a stint as a

chaplain in the Army, he was named

assistant rector, and later canon, of

the cathedr.d in Houston, Texas.

In 1951, he returned to Richmond

as rector of the Church of the Good

Shepherd, where he founded a

prayer group for Episcopal clergy-

men which continues to this day.

In 1964 he moved to Elizabeth Ciry,

Nonh Carolina, as rector of Christ

Episcopal church. He and his wife

C'hristine retired to Gloucester in

1991. (Considered an expert in

('hristian education, he was a leader

in launching the Seabury Teaching

Series, the curriculum of choice for

the nation's Episcop.il chutches in

die 1950s and 1960s.

(Note: this is a corrected version of the

notice that ran in the last Record.)

194
CHARLES A. ROACH of

Durham, North Carolina, died in

May 1998. He was the retired owner

ot the Laudr\' Store in Durham.

DAVID R. HOLT II of St.

Augustine, Florida, died on March

14, 1998; he was 72. After serving in

the Navy during World War II, he

graduated from the University of

Florida and Union Theological

Seminary in Virginia. His pastorates

were in Missouri, Virginia, and West

Virginia. He served as assistant to

the president of Union Seminary

and taught at the University of Rich-

mond and the University of Miami.

Dr. JESSE O. VAN METER,

JR., died on May 4, 1998, in

Lexington, Kentucky. He was gradu-

ated from the University of Virginia

Medical School in 1944 and served

his residence' in intern,il medicine

and pathology in Richmond. He

then operated a private practice in

Lexington for 38 years. He was a

past president ot Good Samaritan

Medical Staff, a member ot the

Fayette Count;' Medical Society,

American Medical Association,

Kentucky Medical Association, Civil

War Round Table, Bluegrass Sports-

man League, and Kappa Alpha

Order. He was an elder and deacon

of First Presbyterian Church and

served as a Lieutenant Commander

in the Navy Reserve during World

War II and the Korean Conflict. He

was a breeder and trainer ot Cham-

pion Field Trial English Setters.

1941
The Rev. THOMAS TINSLEY

TRAYNHAM, JR., has died. He

served as an air traffic control officer

in the Army Air Forces during

World War 11. A graduate of Union

Theological Seminary, he was

ordained as a minister in 1951 and

ser\'ed as joint pastor ot Bethany,

Boza, and Franklin Presbyterian

churches in Franklin and Isle of

Wight. Rev. Travnham moved to

North (Carolina, where he w.is pastor

of the Oxford Presbyterian (Church

for 16 years. He then served 15 years

as pastor of Pryor Memorial Church

in Crewe. He was also pastor of
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Burkeville Presbyterian Church for

several years during that time. Fhe

father of Randolph E. "Randy"

Traynham '78, lie was a former

president of the Kiwanis Club of

Crewe and an avid outdoorsmaii.

194 2
LINTON B. WARD died on

September 12, 1998, of emphvsema.

He was a retired marketing repre-

sentative and lived in Richmond.

194 3
WALTER CLEMENT SPRYE of

Rocky Mount, North Carolina, died

on August 1 1, 1998. He graduated

from high school in High Point and

entered Duke Universit\', where he

played football his freshman \'ear.

Following a bout with pneumonia,

he enrolled at Hanipden-Sydney.

After graduation he entered the

Navy and attended OCS Training

School at Hampden-Sydney as part

of the V-12 Unit. While stationed at

Hampden-Sydney, he was also the

assistant football coach and head

baseball coach. He entered the

tobacco trade, becoming vice pres-

ident of Dunnington Tobacco

Company in Farmville; in 1956 he

joined Commodex Corporation in

Rocky Mount, North Carolina, a

subsidiary of
J. L. Tiedemanns

Tobacksfabrik of Oslo, Norway. He
was an all-star selection in three

sports, football, basketball and, base-

ball. He was inducted into Hamp-

den-Sydney's Athletic Hall of Fame

in 1992. An avid golfer, Mr. Sprye

was a member of the Benvenue

Country Club and a former Rotar-

ian, Kiwanian, and Mason.

1 9 4 4

JULIAN B. JACKSON, JR., died

on June 7, 1998, in Charlottesville

from complications of a cerebral

aneurysm. He had retired in 1990 as

administrator of Virginia's Council

on the Environment. He served on

the Henrico County School Board

from 1970 to 1978, and was twice

elected chairman. Mr. Jackson was

appointed to the Virginia Council

on the Environment by Governor

John Dalton in 1978 and repre-

sented the state on many national

boards and committees. He was a

longtime member of the Kiwanis

Club of Richmond, serving as its

president in 1985-86. He was exec-

utive secretary of the group at his

death. He served in the Army Corps

of Engineers in World War II in the

Middle East and Pacific areas. He
was a trustee of St. Matthew's Epis-

copal t^hurch, where he served three

times as senior warden.

HAROLD R. JOHNSON of

Santord, North Carolina, died on

October 30, 1998. Mr. Johnson was

co-owner and operator of the

Sanford Motor Sales Company for

over thirry-five years. He was a vete-

ran of the Naval Air Corps during

World War 11. He was an avid

fisherman.

194 5

FRANK F. RENNIE IH, retired

president of Virginia Dairy Co. Inc.,

died on September 16, 1998, in

Richmond. Afrer graduation, Mr.

Rennie joined the company which

was organized by his grandfather,

fiuher, and others in 1 920 to process

and distribute milk supplied by dairy

farmers around Richmond. Mr.

Rennie served as vice president,

secretary, director, and general

manager, and as vice president and

director of Quality Dairy, a subsidi-

ary in Colonial Heights, before

becoming president of Virginia

Dairy'. He served as president for

several years before a shift by the

public away from home delivery of

milk and the loss of store sales to

private labels led the stockholders to

close the business in 1978.

1949
L McCarthy downs, jr.,

a Richmond native, died at his home

in Charles City County at the age of

69 on June 27, 1998. He was a

stockbroker with Scott & String-

fellow and served on the Henrico

Counry Board of Supervisors from

1959 to 1963, representing what is

now the Tuckahoe and Three Chopt

districts. For several years, he oper-

ated the Village Gift Shop in the

Village Shopping Center before

beginning a career in investment

banking in 1962 with Anderson and

Strudwick, Inc. In 1979, he took a

position with Branch Cabell &
Company. He began working as a

stockbroker with Scott & String-

fellow in 1 984. He relocated to

Charles Citv County' in 1971. Mr.

Downs was chairman of the county's

bicentennial celebration committee

and an active member of Mount

Pleasant Baptist Church.

19 5

CONRAD TANEYCK "BUCK"
LAWRENCE of Staunton died on

October 18, 1998 at his home. With

the Marine Corps during World

War II, he served in the South

Pacific. He operated the Belmont

Trap Company and was a member

of the Virginia Aggregate and

Crushed Stone Associations. He
served on the Augusta County

School Board, the Augusta County

Planning Commission, and was a

member of the Board of Trustees of

Valley Vocational-Technical Center.

He was a life-long member of

Emmanuel Episcopal Church.

1 9 5 5

GUY O. FARLEY, JR., died on

November 1, 1998 as a result of an

automobile accident. He was gradu-

ated from the University of Virginia

School of Law in 1959. A one-time

assistant commonwealth's attorney

and municipal judge, he represented

Fairfax as a Democrat in the House

of Delegates for three terms in the

1960s. Mr. Farley left the Demo-

cratic Party in 1969 and sought the

Republican Party nomination for Lt.

Governor of Virginia in 1981, but

lost the bid to State Sen. Nathan

Miller of Rockingham County. Mr.

Farley was one of the founders of the

Rutherford Institute. He also

founded a hotel management

company, Guest, Inc., which owned

1 5 motels in Virginia and other

states.

JOHN JAMES WESTBROOK
III died on June 20, 1998, in Stuart,

Florida; he was 63. Before he retired,

he was a chemical consultant for

several fragrance companies, includ-

ing International Fragrance and

Flavors, Inc. in Keyport, New jersey,

for 12 years, and a member of the

American Chemical Society.

19 5 6

WILLL\M T. REED III died on

October 4, 1998, of a stroke. Mr,

Reed was President of Chastain

Incorporated, as well as a Bloodstock

Agent and a wetlands mitigation

consultant. He was director of
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Frederic S, Reed '63

Eleanor Grier

H. Hirer Hams, Jr.

Sam Hines

tobacco leaf purchases for Larus &
Brothers Company from 1958 to

1965. He was the vice president of

the Atlantic Rural Exposition and a

former member ol the Board ot

Directors for the Environmental

Defense Fund. He was a former

president, director, chairman and a

member of the Planning Committee

for Sheltering Arms Hospital. Mr.

Reed was a Charter Member of the

Virginia Opera in 1975 and had

served as a director and vice chair-

man ol its board. He was a charter

member and past president ol the

Conservation Council of Virginia,

Inc. His mother, Mary Ross Scott

Reed, was a Trustee ol the College,

as was his sister Alice Reed McGuire

(Mrs. Hunter McGuire). His lather

was William T. Reed, Jr. '25, a

Trustee from 1947 to 1960. His

brother, Frederic S. Reed "63, died

in September (see below).

I960
Dr. JOHN ROBBINS of Freder-

icksburg died on December 6, 1998,

at his home. A well-known author

and activist, he had most recently

ser\ed as executive vice president of

Rappahannock Area Grassroots, the

regional group organizing a recall

efton against the Fredericksburg

Cir\' Council and mavor. Dr.

Robbins earned his doctorate from

Rice University at the age of 25.

He taught Confederate history at the

University ol North Carolina at

ChaHotte and at Queens College in

Charlotte. In 1974 he left teaching

to travel the world. He spent thiee

years as a Buddhist monk in Thai-

land and worked in Bangkok before

settling in Fredericksburg. An avid

runner and former president of the

Fredericksburg Area Running Club,

Mr. Robbins helped organize an

organ-donor awareness race in Fred-

ericksburg. Last fall he published

Strings: The Miracle of Life, a book

about his liver failure from hepatitis

B and his 1987 emergency liver

transplant.

19 63
FREDERIC S. REED died of

cancer on September 7, 1 998, at his

home in Manakin-Sabot; he was 58.

Mr. Reed was a member of the

Goochland Counn- Planning

Commission from 1979 to 1987,

and had just been appointed to a

fourth term in 1996. He was well

known for urging the area to strive

for growth, but at the same time to

control sprawl so as to avoid the

devastation of the countryside; his

Village Concept approach—in

which high-density commercial and

residential development is clustered

amidst unspoiled rural surround-

ings—^was adopted by the County.

In his two residential developments.

The Meadows at Manakin and

Sabot Hill, he tried to exemplify this

concept. He was the brother of

William T. Reed III '56 (see above).

1981
THOMAS F. CARTER of Staun-

ton died on May 26, 1998, at the

home of his parents in Fort Defi-

ance. He was a graduate of Virginia

Commonwealth University. Mr.

Carter was a member of the Shenan-

doah Valley Kiwanis Club and St.

John's Catholic Church in

Waynesboro.

I ""i 'J ''

X rj o o

SCOTT MARSHALL RIDDICK
of Springer, New Mexico, died on

December 9, 1998. Mr. Riddickwas

a science and social studies teacher in

The Boys School. Mr. Riddick had

received a Master's degree in Special

Education from VCU.

1995
CHRISTOPHER D. SMITH of

Gretna died on June 21, 1998; he

was 25. He had been an apprentice

lineman with Mecklenburg Electric

Cooperative.

1998
JONATHAN ROBERT POLON-
SKI of Farmville died of cancer on

June 14, 1998, in Richmond; he was

23.

College FtMily

ELEANOR MEACHAM GRIER,

w ho was acquisitions librarian at the

College from the 1950s until her

retirement in 1979 and was married

to longtime head librarian Paul

Grier, died in Lynchburg on January-

8, 1999. She wa5 a Phi Bm Kappa

graduate of the Lhiiversirv of Indiana

and held a degree in library science

from the Univetsin' of Michigan.

A devoted churchwoman, she held

various offices in the Women of the

Church at College Church; in 1979,

Hampden-Sydney awarded her the

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion

for her quiet and gracious example of

service to College and community.

H. HITER HARRIS, JR., a Trustee

of the College from 1983 to 1994

and father of H. Hiter Harris III

"83, died in Richmond on [uly 4,

1998; he was 75. A graduate of

Pfinceton University and a veteran

ofWodd War II (as a B-24 bomber

navigator), he began his 41-year

career in banking with Chemical

Bank and Chase Manhattan Bank in

New York City. He moved to Rich-

mond in 1959, as a vice president

with Southern Bank; within two

years he was named chairman of the

board and president, posts he held

for 24 years. He then was chairman

of the board of Jefferson National

Bank until his retirement in 1987.

He sat on the boards of Hampden-

Sydney, several other schools, and

Richmond Memorial Hospital; he

was also an enthusiastic supporter of

the arts in the Richmond area.

SAM HINES, a retired custodian

and chief bell-ringer for the College,

died on November 9, 1998, in

Farmville; he was 67. He attended

the Prince Edward County Schools

and was baptized at an early age in

the New Witt Baptist Church,

where he would become chairman of

the Deacon Board, chairman of the

Trustee Board, a member of the

Senior Choir, the billing Workers

Club, and the Missionary- Circle. He

also sang in the Prince Edward Male

Chorus. He served in the Army

during the 1950s, after which he

worked for Hampden-Sydney for 1

8

years; his widow, Alice Hines, still

works here. His hobb\' was running

the family farm.
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HEN THE PRESIDENT IS IN A

fc / /# I given city on business, it seems

i j/ / reasonable that many Hampden-

Sydney alumni and friends should get

to meet him. On that assumption, Hampden-Sydney

has targeted certain areas in which to orchestrate a custo-

mized marketing strategy, which will give as many

opportunities as possible tor President Wilson to reach

out to the College's various consrituencies in the area, as

well as allowing him to meet with school and media

representatives. This is the thought behind the Target

Cities Tour on which President Wilson will embark this

spring; it will last well into 2000.

"Our objective," said Richard P. Epperson II 79,

director ofalumni relations, "is to use time, personnel,

and financial resources efficiendy and in a manner that

aggressively promotes a variety of College programs

with measurable results. The admissions, alumni, athlet-

ics, career services, development, media relations, and

other offices will be involved where appropriate."

The current plan depends upon the voluntaty

support and involvement of key alumni and friends in a

given area, focused on the attendance and participation

of President Wilson. The centerpiece of each rwo-day

visit may be a social occasion highlighted by the

General's message to prospective students, their parents,

and alumni. However, other opportunities for the Pres-

ident are expected, including individual or small meet-

ings with leadership teams or financial prospects, public

appearances at selected high schools or civic organiza-

dons, and interviews with local media representatives.

Programs selected by each target leadership team and

follow-up procedures will be designed to have both

short-term and long-term impact on the region.

The leadership team includes, but is not limited to,

the alumni chapter president, the alumni admissions

Host

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Keith Sands '75

Bruce Hopkins '72

David Eustis

John Sanain '65

Judd McAdams '77

Neal Hunt '64

Charlie Capito '76

Will Pannill '77

Carter Btyan

Phil Cook

Allen Ferguson

Target City

Jacksonville, PL

Memphis, TN

New Orleans, LA

Dallas, TX

Charlotte, NC

Raleigh, NC

Charleston, WV
Martinsville, VA

Jacksonville, PL

Birmingham, AL

Richmond, VA

Date

March '98

Sept. '98

Oct. '98

Oct. '98

Nov. '98

Nov. '98

Nov. '98

Feb. '99

March '99

April '99

April '99

"W^ have encountered

a remarkable response

from alumni who are

willing to help us with

our endeavors. No one

has turned us down; in

fact, they have done

more than we expected.

When we express

surprise at the degree of

their willingness to

help, we see surprise on

theirpart that we never

askedthem before
"

SAMUEL VAUGHAN WILSON
President of the College

Examples ofwhat the

President can accomplish

on a well-planned visit to

a Target City: exhorting

prospective students at the

home ofMr. and Mrs.

Charles Capito 76 in

Charleston, West Virginia,

in November {far left),

and speaking to a packed

assembly at the University

School in Memphis in

September {near left).
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ALUMNI SUMMER
COLLEGE

June 4-5-6, 1999

The Role of the

MEDIA
in America

HOLD THESE DATES.

Complete information will

he mailed soon to alumni.

Ifyou want information as

it becomes avaiLible, call the

Alumni Office at (804)

223-6189 or check the

College's website at

alumni.hsc.edu.

representative, former, present, and potential trustees,

past and current parents, and locally influential alumni

and friends of the College.

"The success ot the target-city concept relies, more

than on anything else, on the enthusiasm ot key alumni

who are willing to serve as local Hampden-Sydney

ambassadors in the selected areas," said President

Wilson. "Their willingness to be host to gatherings in

their homes, to invite potential friends of substance who

could become interested in Hampden-Sydney as a

highly singular institution, and also to invite prospective

students and their parents, could create for us a critical

target mass which we simply could not achieve through

mailings and telephone contacts.

"We have encountered a remarkable response from

alumni who are willing to help us with our endeavors,"

he said. "No one has turned us down; in fact, they have

done more than we expected. When we express surprise

at the degree of their willingness to help, we see surprise

on their part that we never asked them before."

Hampden-Sydney would like to extend its gratimde

to the hosts who have generously opened their homes to

alumni and prospective students during the 1998-99

academic year (see box, page 53).

Planned Target Cities for 1999-2000 include

Atlanta, Georgia; Baltimore, Maryland; Birmingham,

Aabania; Charleston, South Carolina; Charleston, West

Virginia; Charlotte, North Carolina; Charlottesville;

Dallas, Texas; Jacksonville, Florida; Memphis, Tennes-

see; New Orleans, Louisiana; Norfolk - Virginia Beach;

Raleigh, North Carolina; Richmond; Roanoke; and

Washington, D.C.

Ifyou would like to volunteer to be a host or other-

wise help out on future tour stops, please contact the

Alumni Office or the President's Office.

For further information contact your chapter pres-

ident or the Hampden-Sydney Alumni Office at P.O.

Box 86, Hampden-Sydney, Virginia 23943. Phone:

804-223-6148; Fax: 804-223-6360; E-mail:

richarde@hsc.edu.

CALENDAR OF ALUMNI EVENTS FOR SPRING 1999

DA TE CL UB MTG OR EVENT

Mar. 3, 1999 Peninsula Club Mtg

Mar. 10, 1999 ....Jacksonville, FL Club Mtg

Mar. 17, 1999 ...Richmond Club Luncheon

Mar. 24, 1999 Halifax-So.Boston Club Mtg

Mar. 26-27, 1999 Alumni Council

Weekend

Aprl2, 1999 Junior Class Dinner

Apr. 14, 1999 ...Birmingham, AL Club Mtg

Apr. 13, 1999 Senior Class Dinner

Apr. 14, 1999 Bluefield-Tazewell, WV
Club Mtg

Apr. 15, 1999 Roanoke Club Mtg

Apr. 21, 1999 Eastern Shore Club Mtg

Apr. 23-24, 1999 ...50th Reunion & P.H.S.

DA TE CLUB MTG OR EVENT

Apr. 27, 1999 ....Richmond Club Luncheon

Apr. 28, 1999 Palmetto, SC Club Mtg

May 5, 1999 Fredricksburg Club Mtg

May 7-8, 1999. .Board of Trustees Weekend

May 12, 1999 Charlottesville Club Mtg

May 13, 1999 Richmond Club Mtg
Windsor Reception

May 19, 1999 Tim Butler Golf

Tournament

May 23, 1999 Rappahannock Club Mtg

May 26, 1999 Piedmont, NC Club Mtg

June 3-6, 1999 Alumni Summer College

Jtme 19-27, 1999 Norway Tour

FUTURE ALUMNI SPECIAL EVENTS

The Alumni Council Meeting will be on March 26 and 27 at Crawley Forum, Hampden-

Sydney College. More information will be mailed closer to the meeting date.

The second annual Tim Buder Memorial GolfTournament will be held on Wednesday,

May 19th at the Highlands Golf Club in Chester, Virginia. Invitations will be mailed to

alumni in March.

The Simimer Alumni College will be held on June 4, 5, and 6. Ihe topic is The Role ofthe

Media in America. Invitations will be mailed soon.
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Homecoming attracts record crowds

for many events here and in Richmond

Alumni Reunions, Friday Night

While members ot the Class of 1 993 met at the

Crowne Plaza Hotel in Richmond tor their first official

reunion as alumni, the Classes of 1963, 1968, 1978,

and 1983 reassembled at the Jefferson Hotel. Reimions

for the Classes of 1953, 1958, 1973, and 1988 were

held at Hampden-Sydney, where the President and

other well-known campus figures attended the dinners.

Richard P. Epperson II 79, director ofalumni rela-

tions, was delighted by the tiunout. "It is gratifying to

start offmy service at Hampden-Sydney with such an

enthusiastic reunion group," he said.

Alumni Citation

John Hardy Waters III '58 received the Alumni Cita-

tion in recognition of his many years of service to the

College. He rerurned to the College in 1965 after a

career as teacher and coach at George Wythe High

School in Richmond.

At Hampden-Sydney he was Registrar from 1965 to

1968, Director ofAdmissions and Financial Aid from

1968 to 1972, Director ofAdmissions from 1972 to

1980, and Director ofAlumni Relations from 1980 to

1998. He took great pride in the annual Summer

Alumni College, a program he helped design, which

stimulates the continuing education of participating

aliunni. He also served two terms as President of the

United Way of Prince Edward County, and was on the

Southside Community Hospital Board of Directors.

The Peninsula Alumni Chapter established the

"Waters Cup" in honor ofJohn and Sally Waters, to be

awarded annually to the outstanding Hampden-Sydney

alumni chapter in the United States.

Last spring, Sally Waters, who was direaor of finan-

cial aid for many years, received the Robert Thruston

Hubard Award for her service to the College.

John and Sally Waters have moved to their beach

house in North Carolina but plan to return frequendy

to the campus.

Reunion classes gathered in

the ]efferson Hotel (far left)

and on campus for Home-

comingfestivities.

Frank Friedman '88 (No.

45. left) led the pack at the

start ofthe 5K Run.

John Waters III '58 (center,

lower left) was given the

Alumni Citationfor his

outstanding serince and

loyalty to the College, where

he workedftom 1965 until

his retirement in June 1998.

With him at the presenta-

tion wereJohn Ellis '70, Dr.

Graves H. Thompson '27,

Don Whitley '59, and Pres-

ident Wilson.

Homecoming 5KRun winners

First-placefinishers, by age or

category, with finishing times:

• 10 and under: Tenant Bras-

tou'-25:54

• 1 1-21: James Bear (brother of

Stephen Bear 9l)-2!:55

• 22-29: Bruce Stephens '96-

19:08

• 30-39: Stan Cheyne (physics)-

18:07 (andfirst overall)

• 40-49: Walter Plunkett '75-

23:37

• 50-59: Hugh Edmunds '64-

25:08

• Women: Elizabeth Martingayle

(wife ofKevin Martingayle '88)-

26:38

• Otherfinishers: Kevin

Martingayle '88-18:56;

Thomas Davis '81-19:34;

Stephen Bear 91-20:52;

Neal Cassidy '97-21:27;

Robert Waters '64 -25:47:

Scott Thomasson '96-25:53:

Frank Friedman '88-26:18;

Thomas Davidson '63—27:17;

Onie McKenzie-29:21.
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"We wanteven more

alumni involved in

helpingto beat the

drumfor the College

andin making local

alumni chapters

strongerandmore

responsive.

"

TY P>'SINGER '66

President ofthe Alumni Association

1998 - 1999

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT

Travis
J. (Tv) Tysinger '66

VICE PRESIDENT

R. Brandt (Brandt) Deal 70

SECRETARY

Robert H. (Bob) Whitt, Jr. 78

TRUSTEE REPRESENTATIVE

John C.yohnny) Ellis, Jr. 70

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

Donald P. (Don) NXTiidev '59

A Letterfrom the Association

When Johnny Waters shared with us his decision to hang up his
spurs after 33 years, that news shocked us into taking a renewed
look at our alumni relations work. What we found was a strong and
well-organized office that is viewed favorably by our alumni for

its good work in bringing the College and its graduates together.

Clearly, Johnny's successor had a firm foundation on which to

build. Happily, the Board of Trustees had the wisdom to bring in

that successor a year before Johnny's departure. That made a world
of difference in the transition, and the baton has now been handed
off smoothly to Richard Epperson '79. In selecting Richard as our
next Director of Alumni Relations, we have brought on board an

energetic, resourceful, and devoted alumnus who brings his own
vision and hopes for his office, and we know that Hampden- Sydney
has the volunteer strxicture in place that will help Richard take

alumni relations to even greater levels of accomplishment.

In the coming months and years Richard and the Alumni Associa-
tion will be focusing on several areas in which we will enlist your
support. Among these will be an effort to broaden the base of our

already-strong volunteer organization. We want even more alumni

involved in helping to beat the drum for the College and in making
local alumni chapters stronger and more responsive. The College,

in turn, is committed to giving local chapters more and better
information to assist you in that effort.

As the soon-to-be-past-president of our Alumni Association, I

want to convey, on behalf of the college, our grateful appreciation
to each of you who have taken the time to be actively involved in

the good work of Hampden-Sydney. I hope you will always reserve

some time to serve America's tenth oldest college. "Sustaining

excellence," as Coach Lombardi was fond of saying, "is far more
difficult than attaining it." Hampden- Sydney has, without ques-

tion, attained excellence. Let's determine to sustain that excel-

lence and find new ways to make our College an ever-brighter light

in the academic firmament.

We have listed (at left) the officers of your alumni associa-

tion. These are the men who—with Richard Epperson's guidance

—

will be calling on you to keep the name of Hampden-Sydney echoing

in your communities and work places. When you get the call, please

respond positively. It might be your investment of time, or money,

or energy that tips the scale in the direction of victory.

I would be remiss if I did not thank my predecessor, Don Whit-

ley '59, for the superb job he did as president of our association.

He turned over to me a revitalized organization, and it has been a

great honor for me to serve the College in this capacity. I would

enlist your support for Brandt Deal '70, who becomes your president

in March. Thanks, again for your support in helping to make

Hampden-Sydney College such a special place.

ysi^ger ^56 6
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